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I Biddeford, February

SKIN DISEASES
Single
Application

Hill of

3.— Albion h. Hill,
Biddeford young man whose arrest
in a Portland pawn shop, on
suspicion,
was
mentioned
in
this
morning’s
is
an
PRESS,
ocoupant of a cell in the
Biddeford police station tonight, and will
he given a hearing in the
Municipal court
tomorrow.

a

Lively Subject in
Yesterday.

the House

A LIVELY ENGAGEMENT IN CUBAN

ISLAND.

of

THE STATE OF AFFAIRS IN A NUT-

The young man, who is a sod of ConAchieved a
Viotory Over Gomez’ Men— tractor David B. Hill of this city, got into trouble, about two’years ago, by stealMade a Charge so Irapetnous It
Carried
ing artioles from his home and disposing
All Before It-Frisoners
Cuticura Works Wonders, and its cures
and
Stores
ot them.
His propensity for petty thievof torturing humours are simply marvellous.
Captured
was at that time regarded as an ining
F.
NbwBritish
world.
depot:
8old throughout the
New York, February 3.-The follow- dication of a mental
ft boys, 1. King Edwerd-st., London. Pottke
derangement, and
ice amd Chkh. Cony., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.
Rbt
ing cable despatch was sent from Havana he was sent to the insane hospital at Au:
gusta,from which institution he emerged
today and received in this city:
last spring and was pronounced oured.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
“A severe encounter was
just had beHe went to work at his trade and oreattween
troops under the command of ert no further trouble till early in Janu»
when he eloped with a Biddeford
| Geu. Marin and the forces of Maximo ary,
Gomez, the scene of battle being the su- restaurant waitress, whom he married in
5
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or in small
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SHELL.
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of the
Than

Island—Rebels

are

Better

Armed

Provisioned—Arrival of Governor

General
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With
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Cuban Insurrection Begun in the East End

Notable
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New York, February 3.—Murat
Halstead cables the New York Journal from
Havana, as follows:
Your correspondent, Miolielson, having
left to witness the important
military

And

Win*

a

Backing

Up by

a

(Substantial (Ma-

jority—Was the A. P. A’s Hand In It—

Probably Not—*More
Subject Will Follow
Gleanings.
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Waslhngton, February

Debate

oil

the

Today—Capital
PRE3S.]
3.—One

of

the

liveliest debates of the session ooourred
today while the House was in committee
operations whioh it is
anticipated will of the whole considering the District of
Dover. N. H.
piece
lots, that ar gar platation, San
take pAnce at ouoe, a summary of he
Columbia appropriation bill. The debate
Antonio, near Felipe.
At the time of their
liable to shrink or spot by damj
leaving Biddeford
of was
Col. Calinto Ruiz, in command of sev- young Hill’s father missed SKO from his situation may servo, in the oourse
preoipitated by Mr. Haines, Republiness, can be
and
he charged its loss to possibly decisive events, to aid the gener- can of Nebraska, who moved to
en squadrons
charged impetuously upon pocketbook,
strike
the wayward son, though the local offi- al reader who has not been a
critical out the
the
advance of the insurgents,
STEAM SPONGED
appropriation of oighteen hundriving cers were not let into tho seoret.
student of these affairs.
dred dollars for the St.
Johns
by machine process and retain th > them in confusion before him. Contin- When Albion returned from New The Cuban
Orphan
insurrcatlon began in the Aslyum. This is a Protestant
he was accompanied by his
Episcopal
appearanoe of NEW. This class c j uing their march the troops came up with Hampshire
who
was received into the
Fast
but
the
end,
made
bride,
have
insurgents
family.
Institution, and Mr. Hninas avowed that
work can be done at short notice a the bulk of the enemy’s forces, encamped His latest
esuapade is the taking of a a ruth, to the West, and are beyond Ha- he wished to
on the above named
plantation. The at' sleigh load ot tools from his father’s caroppose an appropriation of
vana in that direction.
Regular troops publio money for seotarian purposes. Mr.
tack of the Spanish forces was so furious penter shop. He drove to Portland with
a
hired horse and sleigh, took ids wife have been largely placed in line aoross Haines had said
that the insurgents broke
previously that he was
precipitately along and engaged board
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE t and the route became
s*t the Durant tiie narrow part of the island south
of
sauve qui peut. house.
BORN AND
BAPTIZED A CATHThe
tools and his overcoat- he Havana to
13 Preble St. opp Preble House 1 he
rebels
from returning
prevent
insurgents left twenty dead on the pawned at three plaoes in Portland.
OLIC,
Kid Glovea Cleansed Every Day
His father, who accompanied Officer eastward. Tne press dispatohes,
exoept
field, eleven killed by the bayonet. BeTeleuhone connection
and bad respect for the work of that
sides these, they had many wounded,and Hanson to Portland today, gathered up those of tho Journal, have for some days
his belongings at the various pawn
this
shops plueed Gomez oast of the line drawn churph. But he should oppose in
ost many prisoners.
The troops cap- and sent them out tonight
bill appropriations for the Catholio and
by express.
The
tured large quantities of arms,ammunit- He is not disposed to let the son go as against him, but he is not there.
other seotarian sohools of the Distirot.
With Windsor Hotel Annex,
are
easily this time as ou previous occasions. organized forces of the rebellion
ion and camp equipment.”
As the debate progressed, it seemed to
southwestward from this point, and the
MANCHESTER, N. H.,
NOW ITS MINNESOTA
More Troops Sent from Spain to Cuba.
Makes It the largest and best equipped bot
regular foroes are handled with the in- be assumed that Mr. Haines stood as a
north ot Boston.
tention to out them off, but the insur- representative of the A. P. A., whether
Madrid, February 3.—The ninth expethat is true or not, much of the support
A. SI. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
dition from Spain to Cuba will sail from About Which We May Now Have a Boun- gents have Bhown u wondorul
facility in which he got was undoubtedly due to
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.
Cadiz, Barcelona and Corunna February
dary Argument.
eluding serious oombats by
teb21
galloping
TuThtfW&lp
12.
This
expedition comprises 18,256
around the flanks of the masses of Span- bers of the A. P. A. were about the capitroops.
tal. But the debate waa by uo means an
New
York, February 3.—A St. Paul ish infantry.
The rebel raid westward was
rather issue between
unni\
Doyow Mae
rnnLun
despatoh says: “The northern boundary
an assault upon the finances than
the
of Minnesota from present
anyKinA,
indications, military power of Spain. The policy of A. P. A. ISM AND SECTARIANISM.
New York Bankers Trying to Arrange for seems certain to assume
an
No one argued that
important if Gomez is not to fight battles, but to depublic money
an Average Bid for Bonds,
not a grave international obaraoter. Pew stroy the industries from whioh revenue should go to sectarian
J)«xes?
M-7-II9 MlCatE ST.
purposes, but
and
it
is
his
tlows,
a
uow
to
make
game
people are aware of the extent to which
Messrs. Cannon of Illinois and Grant of
Po.sjVLa.wtL
demonstration in this direction and move
New York, February 3.—There were a Minnesota has been the loser in
territory for the oentre of the island.
His forces Vermont who had the bill in charge
3A«vvv»e.,
!••••• ••••
number of informal conferences in the by reason of the erroneous location of the are better armed than
• .• r»r# a •
provisioned. They argued that these innstitution were dobank parlors down town today in regard boundary line by the English commis- want shoos and cartridges, and, as they ing a work that must be done and that
have no abiding place,
if they risk en- the government was not prepared to take
to the new government bond loan.
DR. E. B. REED,
The sion of 1843. The land in those days was
gagements and still have to move
on,
up alone. Therefore it was economy
to
scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free E t chief point at issue was the
prices to be thought to possess little value, but today tbeir wounded must be taken prisoners. give these relatively small sums
to
the
corner of Oak street, Portland, Me., treats f
bid for bonds.
Local
it
is
Hooce
Gomez
bankers
found
to
evades
are
enbe
rich
in
various
timber
oharities.
and
encounters.
iu
pitohed
Messrs.
diseases that flesh is heir to.
Cannon,
Second sigl J
The Spanish troops are sparsely
ex- Grout and in faot nearly all who spoke,
consultation free. Office hours from 9 a.m.:
deavoring to arrange for an average rate minerals. The state is said to be the
for there* are many points to whether Republicans or Democrats, ao12 m„ 1 p. m. to 9 p. m.
jane tflp
to be rendered by New York city capi- loser of no less than 1000 square miles of tended,
guard, and the ohances that the insurg- oeded to the
proposition that public
talists.
It was said that those who were land by those appointed to looate the line ents will broak a line
thirty (.miles long money should not be diverted to sec3£4* 4 4* 4* 4 4* 4* 4 4* 4 4 3? the most enthusiastic for a popular loan definitely. Hunter’s island, covering an are quite good.
tarian puproses.
No party lines
were
horses and a drawn.
They have mules and
4*
4 a little while ago, have materially lower- area of 800 square miles, is the priqoipal thorough
On
knowledge of the paths.
Talbert, a South Carolina Democrat,
l8ntt,,eie
ed the prices they were to pay for the is- tract in dispute. Minnesota it is
report- the other hand, the regulars of Spa in made one of the most sweeping speeches
4
Fresh, Reliable Stock. j®. sue. Auoording to good authorities, the ed, will now take steps to protect her have the railroads
and the better ooun try in favor of Stainer’s motion and
A Something
the
GOOD VALUE.
T
bids put in by these parties will
roads, and plenty of artillery and ammu- oharities were defonded by Messrs. Canrun rights in the matter.”
You need
nition
can care for their disabled.
and
non and Grout, Republican and by Mr.
from 105% to 109. It will be remembered
^
The arrival of tne governor-general, Bartlett, Demoorat of New York.
A
A BOOM FOR MC KINLEY.
s
At From
that the syndicate bid was 104% net, with
now on his way,
is
awaited with the German orphan aslyum was also involved
*
Hay** window this week? T
a guarantee that the
gold to be turned
interest by all parties,
and the and this was defended by Mr. Bartholdt
deepest
4> IN OUR PHARMACY.
& in would not be taken from the sub- That’s What the Manufacturers Club Is people of every shade of opinion hare Republican of Missouri, who said he was
r
treasury. Bullion dealers report a brisk
their anxieties. There has been a dispo- Hebrew in religion and did not believe
Underneath, It’s Said.
4*
«£< business in gold today at threc-eigths
stion to cultivate excitement in Havana, in the use of public money for sectarian
*
1. Japanese Tooth Brushes, 5o each.
^
for
for
premium
sellbuying flve-eigths
and it is aided by the imperfection of in- purposes, but he did not want to see the
2. A Choice line of Nickel Cigars.
«?
*
*
New York, Febrnary 3.—A
3. Teutonic Malt Extract, 25c bottle.
ing. At the sub-treasury there was quite
formation.
special t
oharities cripplod with nothing to take
4. Keystone Toilet Paper, 5c pack
a
rush for subscription blanks and the the Herald
oar
Some agitation has arisen about
from
the their plaoes.
“It
HT
Atlantio, Ga., says:
5. Soapbark, 5c box.
demand
was larger than at any
time
aotion
of
the
Amerioan
6. Petroleum Jelly, 6c bottle.
Mr. Meredith, Demoorat of Virginia,
alleged
Congress,
since the forms were received from Wash- develops from the talk of Georgia manu- but it is as difficnlt here to knew
what is also defended the charities,
he
facturers, who attended the recent meet- going on in Washington as it is in Wash- avowed himself a disciplealthough
ing ton.
of Thomas
«g» gnO^PAINT^DEPT
^
of the National Association of Manu- ington to ascertain the actual news here. Jefferson in regard to separation
ing
of
LITHGOW LIBRARY DEDICATED.
Materials for finishing and
«S|
ohurch and state. The first vote taken
facturer in Chicago, that this association
^
polishing woodwork.
:
A GOVERNOR GENERAL RECALLED.
was on striking out the
appropriation
is
little
else than a gigantic poitioal or4
4 Interesting Exercises at Angnsta Yesterday
for the St. Johns asylum and Mr. Haines
ganization, which is just now bending Au
—The Oldest ex-IJ. S. Senator Presided.
Astonishing Series of Acts of Miscon- oarried his point 130 to 33.
all its energies toward securing
Then the provision for the
the
German
H. H. HAY &
duct and Fraud.
Orphan Aslyum was stricken out 130 to
nomination of MoKinley by the Republi45. This was on a rising vote, the yeas
MIDDLE ST.
Augusta, Maine, February 3.—The
^
^ Lithgow library, built by endowment cans.
London, February 3.—A despatch from and nays not being in order in commitThe association was started in Atlanta,
of tbe whole.
tee
St 4 4* 4 4 4 4 *f 4 4 4* 4 4 from the estate of F. W. Lithgow and by
Lisbon says that R. De Andrade, GovWhen the committee arose it was conthe central idea of its orginators being to
ernor
General
of
the
Andrew
Coa,
of_whioh
subscriptions
Carnegie seoure by conoert of action representaPoituguese sidering a
contributed $9000, was dedicated
of colony in India, has been recalled by the
this tives of American wares at a series
PROPOSITION TO STRIKE*OUT
THE WEATHER.
with
the
one
expositions
Coa
Oegining
just government.
has been the soene
afternoon in the presence of the contribheld here and including these in
Mon- of a revolt
the appropriation of nine thousand for
against the
utors, Hon. J. W. Bradbury, president treal, Mexioo and the Argentine
Repub- athorities and a number of Portuguese the Home for Destitute Colored Women
of the board of trustees, presiding.
Boat on
The lic.
troops there and Children. This is not
seotarian, but
It soon developed, however,that a high joined the rebels.
InovaFebruary 3.- following was the porgramme:
It has been discovered that telegrams it Is a private institution and Mr. Haines
Local foreoasi tion by Hev. E. E. Newbert; statement protective tariff was the corner stone of
the desires of the members, and this was sent to
Lisbon by De Andrade, telling held that it should not receive
public
for
Tuesday of the expenditures of the buidliug fund particularly apparent in Chicago. One of of bloody oombats
with, and viotories money. Mr. Haines does not propose to
the
treasurer
Richard
E.
the
said
that
if
it
had
enow
Georgia
by
delegates
Light
Goodwin;
over the rebels, were apooriphal.
In his entirely deprive these institutions of
govbeen a
National convention
despatoh he mentioned officer* worthy ernment
probably fol delivery of the building by the building it couldRepublican
not have tried harder to make of
aid, but announced that after
to
the
trnstees
committee
for
valor
Charles
E.
by
them
distinction
displayed
by
lowed
b j
had
been
stricken
out, he should
Nash; response by the president,
Hon. Republican political capital. Those peo- in the face of the enemy.
These offloers they
clear in; : James W.
Bradbury; address of aooept- ple figure that the coming national cam- it transpiros, are personal friends of move to give the aggregate sum whioh
to the local disweather in tbi anoe and dedication by Leslie C. Cornish; paign will be fought on tariff lines, the this governor general and it has been they would all receive
government board, known as the
benediotion by Rev. J. S. Williamson. financial question being neutralized by further
proved neither they nor their trict
afternoon
oi
Poor Children’s Guardians,
to be hv
is of granite, of modern onternal difficulties in both parties
The
Troops ever met ine reDels. De Andeade
rPHia
acaoniafinn ia tii hnnrmiu
evening; nor stylebuilding
theiu
applied and distributed to the priand of handsome interior.
increased his
own salary from six to
therly winds.
adjunct to the Republican organize non. ton oontos of reis, and permitted his vate and seotarian asylums if need be.
His idea seemed to be that in this way
and will have great effect upon tbe St.' adherents to plunder and murder
’Twould Be a Strong Alliance,
Washington, February 3.—Forecast foi
people
would be a government supervision
Louis convention. That influence will be in the colony. It is
likely that he will be there
lnesday for Maine;
warmer
Snow;
London,
February 3.—Arthur J. exerted for McKinley. ”
of the expenditure.
severely
punished.
first
lord
ot
the
Baltour,
easterly winds.
Tomororw several other sectarian
treaeury, delivinat Bristol tonight. He
ered a speech
A Determined Suicide.
stitutions will be reached in the considLocal Weather Keport.
THE ST. PAUL MOVED
announced that the government would
eration of the bill, several of which are
3.—About
Lowell, Mass., February
loca
a
Portland,
bill In the House of ComFebruary 3.—The
introduce
Catholic. It seems probable that all will
into But Only the Distance of Twenty Eight share the fate whloh
weather bureau office records as to thi mots to inoreaso the aid given sectarian eleven tihs evening a man jumped
befell the Episcothe Merrimao canal near the grist mill at
He
schools.
made
incidental
allusion
Weather are the following :
pal and German institutions today.
Feet.
to Great Britain’s foreign relations, said the foot of Anne street. An officer hur8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.000; thermometer
THE BOND BILL
he felt England and the United States ried to the spot and iowerod his belt into
dew point, 10;
18.5;
68
humidity,
should work
together, each in its own the water near the man, but the latter
With
Its
free
silver amendment came over
New
York, February
wind, Nff; velocity, 6; weather,oloudy.
3.—Manager
The man
sphere,to promote and extend the Anglo- made no effort to reaoh it
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.949; thermome
Saxon ideas of liberty. If, he deolaied. drowned and his body was recovered. In Griscom of the American line, said this from the Senate today and was referred
ter, 25.5; dew point, 22: humidity, 88 ’< Great Britain was in alliance with the his pocket was found a bottle of lauda- morning that the St. Paul had
Mr.
been to the ways and means committee.
wind, N; weather, cloudy.
United States, she could fulfil the duties num. The suicide was identified as Prof.
moved 38 feet and that the outlook was Dingley. has oalled that committee toMean dally thermometer, 20.0; maxi
Providence entrusted to her, and need Bascom, who has played the piano at a
as a ooast
mum thermometer, 26.0; minimum ther
storm from gether for tomorrow forenoon.
They
not fear foreign foe or internal divisions. road house in this vioinity. In one of his very encouraging
mometer, 15.0; maximum velocity win;
pockets was a piece of paper on which the south was predicted which would will, of course, report against the free
silver
13, N; total precipitation, .0.
feature
was wirtteu
“Mrs. Mary Soott, South reach this vicinity tonight,
and
will
the
House
sustain
with the
For Silver’s Sake.
Berwick, Me.”
probable eflfeat of raising the water about them by a large majority. Probably forty
Weather Observations,
Mr. Griscom stated that or more Democrats will vote against the
the St. Paul.
Raleigh, N. C., February a—Senator
To Protect Britons.
the loss
The Agricultural Department Weathei Butler, state chairman of tee Populist
the vessel has yet to he moved her own Senate amendment, off setting
535 feet, before she will be in of some free sliver Republicans.
party sent out an address tonight to
Bureau
for
28
October
Kingston, Ja., February 3.—-The Brit- length,
yesterday,
water.
members of the Populist party, in North ish
taken at 8 p. m., meridian time, thi 1
warship Mohawk was despatched deep
Still Further Later.
Carolina and all others in this state, op- hastily this
Mr. Hill, Republican of Connecticut,
afternoon from this port
observations for eacli station being giver posed to a single
offered in the House today a bill amendgold standard, urging to Havana It is thought by many perYork February 3.—The
New
Marine
in this order: Temperature, direction o:
them to unite and vote so that the eleven sona here that
the cause of the sudden observer at Sandy Hook
ing the existing laws so to permit nareports that lite tional banks
electoral votes of North Carolina in the departure was that there has been a reto issue currency to the
the wind, state of the weather:
saving station number two says the St.
in
election
shall
be given to volt
When the
among the Spanish volunteers
Paul was moved over a hundred foet to- par value of bonds deposited
Boston, 28 degrees, N, oloudy: New forthcoming
candidates
Mohawk
the
the
is
free
that
issued
and
to the banks the secreof
Cuban
ourrenoy
the
favoring
coinage
oapital,
28 degrees, NB, cloudy; Phiiadel
night in a Northeasterly direction With
of
silver.
and
the
lives
is
the
is
sent
to
ary
directed
to
property
redeem
treasury
protect
phia, 28 degrees, NE, cloudy; Washingtugs still pulling on her.
and
oancel a corresponding amount of
of British subjeots.
ton, 32 degrees, N, oloudy Albany, 22 deIndividual Action.
Latest.
tenders.
Should
legal
no legal tenders
grees. J,W, snow; Buffalo, 32 degrees, N,
be presented for redemption the seoretary
With the Bid in His Pocket,
E snow; Detroit, 28
Long Branch, N. J., February a—At is directed
Chicago, February 3—Chairman Calddegrees, N,E cloudy
to redeem and oancel the notes
C.
Chioago, 32 degrees, N, snow; St. Paul wtll has notified the Chicago and Great
midnight four tugs have been pulling up issued under the Sherman
New
York, February 3 —Joseph
act. and to
34 degrees, NW. fair;
over
two hours, and the
Huron, Dak., 33 Western Railroad company that he has Hendrix, president of the national Union the St. Paul
out the provisions of the till the
taking
to
degrees, W, oloudy; Bismarck, 22 degrees,
decided
to
Washington
its
lias
ship’s officers say she has been moved oarry
adversely
gone
appeal for relief bank
is authorized to issue a three
°
seoretary
N, clear.
from action
of the Western Passenger with him the bids for the government about one hundred and fifty
feet in a
bond payable in twenty
per cent gold
Association relative to the limit of Grand bonds, made by the group of institutions northeasterly direction.
years, to be sold as occasion requires.
comIusurauoe
Mutual
Loss of the Schooner William H. A I]
Army encampment tickets to St. Paul. comprising tbe
reduces
The
bill
from one per cent to
On Account of His Bereavement.
(Son This decision was expected and the Wes- pany, Guaranty Trust company, l nited
one per cent the tax on
one-fourth of
Rookland, February 3.—Yesterday af- tern will at once give the required ten States Mortgage and Trust company,
Lewiston, February 3.—Judge Walton, national bank circulation.
notice to its competitors, in the National Union bank, and a number of
ternoon Captain Edward C. H. Kennis- days’
The Speaker laid before the House to
the trust companies and who is holding the term of court in Autake indi- customers of
of
its
intention
to
association,
owner
and
a
oommunioation for Seoretary Hermaster of the sohoon
ton, part
bank aggregating a very large sum.
burn, was unable to be present today in day
erW. H. Allison, received a telegram
Dei-t requesting an appropriation of $350,of
the death of his wife. 000 to be immediately available, for the
oonsequence
from Captain Warren Rhodes in
Must Have Sunil.
tempor
A LETTER.
The term will be adjourned by the sheriff repair and construction of naval vessels.
ary command of the Allison teat she was
herePan
are
shoal
below
ashore on Frying
The Druggists named
off the coast
Key West, Florida, February 3.—Cap- from day to day during his necessary The original appropriation for this purof Notth Carolina and would prove a to
pose® is nearly exhausted, only Isu,UOO
by authorized to warrant that a 50 cent tain Coombs and the orew of t lie schooner absence.
on
tihe was
tai loss.
it remaining for the work already
her way from bottle of Dr. Ball’s Cougli aud Luug Cyrus Hall of Boston, whioh wus burned
of
harleston to Richmond with phosphate
or to be hereafter authorized,
the great Consump- at sea, arrived at eleven last night. They
“Hustena,”
Syrup
Daly
Wins.
no
rock. There are
The army appropriation bill for the
particulars excep; tion aud Asthma Remedy, can cure your abandoned the vessle shortly after seven.
that the crew was saved.
The Willim,,
Several vessels went in seacrh of
the
Philadelphia, February 3—Jim Daly of fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, was rehowever
severe, if curable, or pay
cougli
H. Allison was huilt in Camden in 1883,
schooner and this morning the pilot boat Buffalo, N. Y., and Billy Leedom of ported and ordered printed. The House
you back tbe money. Small size 25 cents. Hero returned and
was 453.11 net tonnage and was in
excelreported the vessel Philadelphia, heavy weights, fought six bo»d bill with the froe ooinagSe substiF.
A.
Turner,
&
Co.,
!
y
was
owned largeh
lent condition. She
The supposition is rounds beor the Caledonian Athletic olub tute was received from the Senate with
oould not be seen.
.J. H. Hamel,
ion,
in Rockland and by the Allisons of Bos’
has
sunk.
she
Both vessels and tonight.
Daly did the better (.work and comment and went to the Speaker’s
F. K. (iuenthner that
Oimmnns & Hammond,
too.
dr
table. The House went into the commitwas given
the decision.
'«bl
cargo are insured.

NEW

GOODS

FOSTER’S

NEW MANCHESTER HOUSE
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oiPejur OscofAPHefioxCo,

~
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SON,

J

o

■

1

^

appeared

invincible navy go hand in band with
tho construction of great defenses on the
such combinaiton
only
laud, for by
could
this country with an enormous
coast line
successfully withstand the
attack by any great maritime power.

attached|jgit

silver

Republicans in the
advisability

House

are consideimg the
of calling
a aauous of their
party associates who
favor the Senate su bstitate to the bond

bill.

The puipose of the caucus, if it be
held, will be to sceure liarmoniouns notion in support of the Senate substitute.
The bill will be sent to the ways and
means committee and probably will be
reported back tomorrow with a motion
that it be non-uoncurred in.
The silver
Republicans think they can muster thirty votes in its favor, and additional votes
from the Democratic side will inorease
their strength to about a hundred.
The
treasury circulation statement issued today makes the amount of gold in the
United States outside the treasury $499,110.635.
The
amount
of all kinds of
money in circulation plaood at $1,589,720,607, the inorease sinoe January 1, 1896,
$10,513,883. The per capita circulation

$22.47.

Presidential Can-

a

didate Again.
FORBIDS THE USE OE HIS NAME
AT ST. LOUIS.

Thanks His Friends

CAPITAL GLEANINGS.
Tho Italian
murder
correpsondence
transmitted to the House today, included letters and telegrams from Gov.
Molntire to Seoretary Gresham, and
Mr.
that
he
in
entire symUhl, showing
w,as
pathy with tho endeavors for the federal
government to givo entire satisfaction to
Italy in the matter. Under instructions
from Baron Lava, the Italian consul at
Denver who made an investigation of tho
oircumstances attending the
lynching,
and also of the politioal status of the vicGovernor
tims,
Molntire and the Italian
consul agreed that of the three Italians
lynohed, Lorenzo Andinino was not naturalized, and Vittone Stanslao and Vlnoiuzo Honohietto hud
simply secured
their first papers of naturalization
and
were not in full possession
of United
States citizenship.
Tho correspondence
relating to the citizenship of the victims
is voluminous and extended to October.
1895.
Baron Fava in a note to Seoretary
Olney suggested that the amount which
may be deemed suitablo to indemnity the
families of the victims he would
leave
“to jour high and benevolent appreciato
the spirit of justice
tion, according
which prompts all your actions.” fJThis
suggestion was made by 51 r. Olney to
Gov. Molntire, who replied that no indemnity appropriation had been made by
the Colorado leigslature, and suggesting
that if any liability
was
should be to the country, and through a
suit brought by the injured and dependent relatives.
Tho

HARRISON SAYS AO.

before the

an

Decisive Victory, tlie House

Him

Walker

Senate committee on coast defenses this
and presented
many argumorning
ments In favor of the immediate carrying
out of the plans for efficient coast defenses
He urged that the work of building up

CENT S

THREE

He Will Not be

IN TIIE SENATE.
Admiral

the

a

PRICE

tee on the whole on the District of Columbia appropriation bill.
The message from the President relative to tho killing of Italians in Colorado, was referred to the committee on appropriations. The House then adjourned.

SECTARIAN All)

FROM HIS FATHER.

for all

in

DA IL Y

He Has

No

Everywhere and Says

Desire

to

Keturn

to the

White House and Never Had—A Letter
to Hon.
anna

«T, K. Gowdy, Chairman of Indi-

State Committee.

Indianapolis, Ind., February 3.—This
evening John K. Gowdy, chairman of
the Republican state oentral committee
residence
called by
invitation at tbe
of General Harrison, when the ex-President handed him the following lotter:
Hon. John K. Gowdy, Indianapolis, Ind.:
In view of the resolutions passed by the
at a recent
state central
committee,
meeting, and of the fact that delegates
to the national Republican convention
artf soon to be ohosen in this state, I have
concluded some statement from me as to
my wishes and purposes should now be
muderfo my Indiana friends.
Hitherto I have declined to speak to
the public on this matter, but scores of
friends to whom I have talked and many
scores more to whom I have written will
fecoguize in this expression, the substance
of what I have said to them.
When uskod to say something to promote
my nomination I have said: “No—there
never has been an hour since I left the
White House, that I have felt u wish to
return
bean
um

to it.”

most

their

My

Indiana friends have
and faithful and I

devoted

grateful debtor.

The Republi-

party has twice in national convention given me its indorsement and that
is
I think the voters of our
enough.
party are now entitled to have a new
can

For sentiment, great or small,
that has been manifested for my nomination I am grateful, and of that wider
party
respect and kindness breaking
has been shown in many
lines which
I
am
appreciative
profoundly
ways,
I cannot consent that my name shall be
in the St. Louis convention and
used
must kindly ask many friends to accept
sincere and final expression
as a
this
upon this subjttt,
BENJAMIN HARRISON.
Indianapolis, Ind.
The politicians close to ex-President
Harrison have feared he would flatly refuse the use of his name if crowded too
closely upon the subject and they regard
the
“resolutions of loyalty” adopted by
committee last week as the
the state
prime cause of the letter. Even if in spite
of these resolutions they hoped he would
continue to say nothing and permit use
of his name. Nobody here questions the
entire sincerity
of the letter and they
regard him as definitely out of the race.
Ben. New was seen this evening relaHarrison. He
tive to t.ha letter of Gen.
said the letter meant what it said.
name.

When the Davis rsolution on the Monroe doctrine
reported from the Senate
committee on foreign relations,is reached
on the calendar, or is made the unfinished business of the Senate, a motion will
be made to proceed with the debate behind closed doors. As suoh a motion only requires a single seooud, it is possible
for two Senators to compel suoh action,
and many Senators believe tht this is the
proper course with respeot to this question and the statement is made with positivenesA that at the outset, at least the
doors will be closed to the purblic,and the
official reporters will he exoluded from the
FATAL EXPLOSION.
chamber. Leading members of the committee on foreign relations
said today
that no harm could come from carefully Destroys Life and Property at Lawrence,
prepared essays on this resolution, but
Mass.
that harm might grqw out of an
impromptu debate that would certainly *
Lawrence, Mass.. February 3.—A tertake place.
rible explosion, kiiliug two
men and
The issue of standard silver
dollars damaging a large amount
of property
from the mints and treasury offices for
the week ending leburary 1, was $272,- happened at the compression house, used
600, and for the oorrepsonding period Inst in connection with the construction of
year $265,624. The shipment of fractional the new South Lawrence sewer tonight.
silver coin for January was $467,558, and
The
Dynamite was the probable cause.
for the correpsondine period last
year
dead men are John Lee. 33 years old, an
$422,999, February 1,131,970.
engineer employed by A. W. Bryne Con“Were I ambassador to Great Britain, struction company, and Alxeander Gorand the oicrumstanoes were as they are don, 24 years, a fireman.
Lee belonged
in this case, I would certainly resign,”
in Buffalo, Now York, and Gordon in
said Senator Frye of Maine, today, peakboth
men
It is learned Melrose, being unmarried;
ing of the Bayard matter.
house.
The
that at a meeting of the committee Sat- were in the compression
urday the Republicans proposed
the compression building was blown into
adoption of the resolution simply stating fragments and other buildings within
that Amerioan representatives
abroad a radius of a
quarter of a mile were more
should not discuss publicly affairs
of or less
damaged, and windows were shatthis country. It was intended that this
tered without number. The contents of
admonition should be general, and Mr.
the houses were disturbed. A house conBayard’s name should not appear in it. vniuiu^ ficvcu uuuuiou puuuua ui u;ua«
iviuocu
nu a|(iuo uu ouio
mite, fifty feet from the compression
resolution, and so some of the younger house, was demolished, but the dynamite
members of the oommittee forced through
The damage to
withstood the shook.
the resolutions airea dy made publio.
property in the vicinity amounts to seveal thousand dollars.
The Senate oommittee on apropriations
Tlic Maine Ice Busi ness.
today ordered pension and* military
aoademy appropriation bills reported to[special to the press.]
The House had nassed the penmororw.
Richmond,
Me., February 3.—Most of
sion bill with appropriation of $141,335,830. The Senate oommittee increased it the ice companies in this vicinity begun
by $53,760, two items of the increase be- Monday moruing to run ice into tbeir
ing $50,000 for fees and expenses of the
Crews were at work all day
examining surgeons and $3,700 for rent. buildings.
As it will be reported to the Senate, the Sunday scraping the fields, clearing away
bill will carry $141,378,580 for the ourrent the
newly fallen snow, and preparing
year.
for
the work of housing to begin this
-*v«vwi.i»va

The Washington correspondent of the
New York Herald
sends the following
despatoh: “The Davis—Monroe dootrine
resolution will not be pressed to an early
vote in the Senate. Senator Davis today
(Sunday) said that he saw no reason to
hurry action upon it. and other members
of the foreign relation
committee have
come to realize through public criticism
that it would be unwise and dangerous
for the
Senate to pass the resolution
when the outlook for an amicable settlement is so favorable. Senator Davis says
he will make a speech on his resolution
at some
opportune time, and he hopos
the Senate 'will maturely consider the
final action is taken.
resolution before
Many other Senators do not believe the
resolution will ever be voted upon. There
several speeches on the subject
will be
mainly for home consumption, and as
this is
the chief object the committee
in viow when the resolution was
had
adopted, many of the Jingo Senators
will he satisfied when the speeches have
been delivered.
“Senator
Smith, I understand, has
abandoned his attention of giving PresiCleveland’s interpretation of the
dent
He
Monroe dootrine.
will deliver a
speech, however, in which be will take a
middle course between the extreme measure reported by the
committee and the
be
speeoli of Senator Sewell in wliloh
held that the President was wrong in apthe
Monroe
doctrine
to
the
Veneplying
zuelan controversy.”
The treasury gold reserve at the close
of business today was
The
$47,75)3,649.
withdrawals for the day aggregated $1,

195,800.

appointed Robert P. Tilney temporary
receiver for Stuyvesant Piano company
with bonds $15,000.

The ice ranges
from twelve
to fourteen inches in thickness,
according to locality. The Morse
concern will
fill all Its houses and the
prospeot is that a big crop will be har-

morning.

and one-half

vested.
A meeting of the business men of the
town is appointed for Wednasday evening
when; it is proposed to organize a Board
of Trade.
Ways and means for building
the proposed large cotton mill here will
then be systematically
acted upon.

considered

and

Absolutely
Pure
cream

of

tartar

Highest of

all

in

A

United
—Latest
Food lieport.

baking powder.

leavening strength
State s

Government

Powder
Royal Baking
Wall
IOC

St„

N.

X.

Co.

FOOD STRENGTH.

saivng

of from $600 to $800 to the oity.
On motion of Alderman Thompson the
board took a reoess pending the confer-

THE CITY FATHERS

ence.

It Comes from the

Right Food
Sit
Properly Digested.

strength is natural strength. It
strength; created strength. That is,

Food
new

iu

Council

Monthly

Last

Evening.

is
it

is not stimulation.

strength of your body is your
RESERVE
your
strength,
AILARGE
strength. It is the result of eating proper
food and digesting it.
Eating food does no good at all; rather
So that everyharm—unless it is digested.
The real

constitutional

thing
One
in

itself

narrows

sition

down

to

your digestion?
in three of have

one

per

some

son

form

disease, but

a

or

It is

another.

The Judicial

indigeston
not really a
might

all

The loss

your strength is a serious matter. It may
be the beginning of a dangerous disease.
It
may mean that you cannot go onj with your

work.
Shaker

Pigestive Cordial is an aid to diIt Is a strength maker.
It makes
nourish you. It makes you strong.
food
your
It relieves at once all the symptoms of
acute, dyspepsia, tones up the system and
creates flesh, energy and strength.
Taken
regularly it will permanently cure indigesiton and make the weak, thin,
irritable,
nervous dyspeptic, strong,
fat, hearty and
well again.
A 10 cent bottle will show you what it will
do.
Sold by duggists at 10, 25, 50 cents and $1.00
a bottle.
gestion.
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BAYARD WILL QUIT.
House
Will

Passes

Censure

the

Probably Have

Washington,

an

ou

—Medical School Looses

Sev-

Again

Subject—Re-

a

ports ol' the Ooincs of the Meeting.

of

If

Reports

Committee

eral Claims—The Palace Theatre

condition; a-condition which

may become serious.
We all wish to be stong, and we
become so if we digested our food.

ROUTINE

BUSINESS.

propo-

How is

:

OF

AMOUNT

Vote—He

Op portunity.

February

8.—The United
Press learns that Hon. Thoruas F. Bayard,
United States ambassador to England,
has authorized
President Cleveland to
his resignation in the event
announce

The
regular monthly meeting of the
oity government was hold lost evening.
Quite a large amount of business was
transacted, but no matters of very special
interest came up.
The ordinance to amend the oity
nance in
regard to the sinking
was
brought up. This had been
twice, passed to ne engrossed and
down for

concurrence.

It

was

ordifund
read
sent

passed,

finally.
Alderman

Thompson

said

before vot-

At the close of a somewhat
PALACE THEARTE.
prolonged
oonferenoe Alderman Thompson reported
The matter in relation
to the Palace
that the oommittee had made two
chang- Theatre was taken up.
es.
The word “contract" had been subAlderman Little thought the official
stituted for the word “purchase,"
and reoommendation should be
adopted.
in
addition it had been provided that
Alderman Dam favored the report of
the cost should not exceed $1800.
the first assistant engineer.
A message was reoeived by the lower
Alderman
Peters thought it might
board that it had passed the order as
be well to give the parties a bearing.
amended, and it was passed in concurAlderman Little thought it was simrence.
ply a question of whether this board
On motion of Alderman Dam the board
should accept the report of Captain Eldadjourned.
ridge, or settle the question itself.
THE MAYOR SAID “510.”
Mayor Baxter read a communciation
Portland Fire Underwriters
The lower board asked for instructions from the
saying that the building would be renwhether it is legal for the present
oity dered unsafe
by the Palace theatre.
government to contract a debt to bo paid
Councilman Flaherty, one of the proby the next oity government. The Mayor
prietors, thought his part of the buildsaid “no."
ing was safe, but also thought that it
SHE WILL BE BURIED.
might be well to oarry water all over the
A petition was presented for the burial
building.
of a woman of seventy-five, rather than
Alderman
Little thought that the
to pass the body over to the Maine Mediboard of underwriters have the matter in
cal school. Alderman Randall said “If
their own hands. This board can only
a woman had lived seventy-five
years in oonsider publio
safety. He said that
this city her body ought to be
buried, Captain Eldridge had stated that some
and I move that it be buried on
oity of the conditions that led nim to
sign
land. I think the students can get along
the license had cot been complied with.

I
further
ing fur or against it be should want more without this subjcet, and
and Alderman Little sug- move that all the papers in the case be
information,
gested that it might be well to have it laid on the table, thrown into the waste
read and laid on the table until the next basket, or in any other way disposed of."
Alderman Thompson said be The motion was adopted.
meeting.
was willing to admit that he did not unSEWER TAX ABATED.
derstand
Alderman
committee

the

On
motion of
it was referred to the
finance
measure.

Little
on

INVITATION TO P. H. S.

CADETS

DRILL.
An invitation was received from

Chas.

er

On motion of Alderman Little the sewtax of Eben Cleaves 383 Cumberland

street was abated until he occupies
and
improves the property. Alderman Little
explained that Mr. Cleaves did not know
of the hearing granted to property owners on that street.

H. Lovoll, adjutant of the Portland High
tatives censuring him for bis utterances School Cadets, cordially
inviting the HOOK AND LADDER FOR THE HILL
in his speeobes in Edinburgh and else- Mayor and Board of Aldermen to attend
A report on a petition for a hook
their fifth annual drill and ball next
where in Great Britain.
and ladder truck on the hill, asked
for
Friday night.
The despatoh containing the announceWILLIAM L.
BOOKER’S CLAIM AL- by George Trefetben and others, was acment that Ambassador
Bayard will recepted, and referred to the qext
city
LOWED.
sign if the resolutions of censure are
government.
The joint standing committee on judiadopted created today something of a
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED.
the members of the cial proceedings and claims to whom was
sensation among
The committee on engrossed bills
rereferred the petition of William L. BookBouse.
on the
amendment to
By the Republicans generally Mr. sr for damages to personal property de- ported favorably
the fire ordinance passed last month, and
was
regarded stroyed by order of the Board of Health
Bayard’s announcement
of those who were recommended that the petitioner be paid it was passed to be engrossed.
as a threat and some
spoken with were disposed to resent it. 589.75 in full settlement. It was so or- NO MORE MOVING FOR THE P. V
F. A.
Mr. Barrett of Massachusetts who In- lered.
That the Mayor be authorized to aptroduced the famous Bayard resolution, loint one or two
The
committee
on
to
aot
in
public buildings reconpersons
is no surprise to me. I junction with a committee from the ported favorably on a
said:
“This
petition leasing to
have been positive from the beginning Board of Trade for the purpose of obtaiu- the Portland Veteran Firemen’s Associang suoh legislation as is necessary to sethat affirmative aotion of censure could
tion the
the deepening and widening of
shannel of Portland harbor.
cure

result
in no other issue. Mr. Bayard
could not hold up his head In England
longer as ambassador after suoh a vote.
If
he thinks to gain symathy in the
House by this announcement, he is mistaken.
The resolution will pass the

House,and

every Republican will vote for
it. A great majority of the Democrats
do not conceal their dislike for him.’’
Nothing authoritative can be learned
here
concerning Ambassador Bayard’s
reported oonditional tender of his resignation to President Cleveland.
I,
FLATTERING BAYARD.
Fulsome

English

Praise

London, February

The oommittee on olaims in regard to
lie claim of Lincoln C. Cummings for
lamages to his coupe by collision with
rose wagon of engine No. 1 reported that
she petitioner be granted leave to withdraw.
The committee on claims in regard to
Milk Inspeotor Blakes’ claim recommended that he de paid $250 a full settlement.
It was so ordered.

Compares

Him

Bayard,

3.—The

Daily News

comments upon the fact that Ambassador
Bayard, has issued to the press his correspondence with the Washington government
the speeobes delivered by him at
Edinburg, and Boston which called forth
the resolution of
committee on

censure

adopted by

foreign relations
Representatives.

the

of the

ELECTION.
It was Ordered that warrants be issued
In due form for the annual election for
Mayor and the usual ward otfioers and
also in wards 1, 3 and 5 to ohoose a member
of the sohool committee for two
years, the election to be held on the 2d
of Maroh.
REPORT OF BOARD

OF HEALTH.

The Board of Health submitted the folon school buildings as follows :
We have Carefully inspected the sanitary condition of all the school buildings
and hud the West, Butler, Carroll, MoChestnut, North Shailor and
Lollau,
High sohool buildings to be of modern
instruction and their general sanitary
entirely
arrangement
satisfactory,
riiere should
however be « few inexalterations
in
pensive
many of them, viz:
The blow-off to the boilers be diseonneot3d from tbe drain or sewer and made to
sntor a cooling tank poperly constructed
that mauy of the galvanized
of iron;
rain
cOnduotors be taken out and rein,oed
with iron and that the soil ninuc
should be
continued through the roof.
After these changes, we believe the sanitory arrangement will meet the approval
of the most critical sanitary expert.
The sanitary arrangements of Park,
Brackett and
Monument street sohool
houses do not meet with our approval.
We do not believe that the plumbiug,
the system of heating and ventilation
such as school houses should have.
are
We thiuk these school houses should be
replaced as soon us practicable with all
the inodere improvements.
In commenting upon these school houses we do not wish
to be understood that
they are in any different condition than
they have beeu for years or that there Is
more
any
danger to the scholars than
usual.
In conclusion we make the following

lowing report

Bayard, it says, has shown by his

Mr.

SIO DAMAGES FOR L.C. CUMMINGS.

WARRANTS FOR MUNICIPAL
to Chevalier

House of

the

that he is as much without fear
as his namesake
Chevalier Bayard, who
was without fear and without reproaoh.
It adds that more of those who read the
correspondence with candor, will think
that
he is almost equally without reproach. It concludes: “He makes merry at the expense of Congress. We firmly
believe for the sake of our great kindred
people that the affair will come to noth-

action,

ing.”

Serious thought seems to be entertained
in Wyoming of running a woman for
governor this year, or at least of pAcing
her name before the convention. The
woman is Miss Estelle Reel, the state
superintendent of education. She has
conducted the affairs of her important
department with great skill, tact and
business ability, and has won favor witn
people of all parties. Before smiling at
this suggestion It is worth rooaliing that.
Wyoming women have full suffrage, and
vote for all officers, including presidential
electors. Miss Reel also belongs to the
dominant political party.

THE STRAIN

IS ON THE KIDNEYS.
THE PERILS OF RAILROADING—
DANGERS WITHIN THE BODY AS
WELL AS OUT OF IT—THE
CONSTANT JARRING HURTS
THE SPINE AND KIDNEYS.

Respectfully submitted,

HENRY P. MERRILL, M. D.
GEORE H. CUMMINGS, M. D.
EDWIN L. D¥ER.

THAT LUMBER CONTRACT AGAIN.
After the oommitteee on tho whole as a
licensing hoard dissolved, Aldorman
Smith tpoved that the board take a re-

THREE CLASSES OE MEN
is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men.
It gives
in

plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out

easy and sure treatment and
at home without Drugs or fledicines. It also explains the cause and
an

cure

of Rheumatism, Sciatica, LumbaKidney Complaints, etc., without

cure

go,

medicine.
sume

It is in fact a truthful

re-

of my thirty years wonderful
in the curing of these cases by

success

Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

BR, SANDEN, iZt Broadway, New York.

cess.

Adopted.

After recess the board received a communication from the lower board that it
had laid on the table the order relating
to the purchase of 76,000 feet of
North-

piue lumber. On motion of Alderman
Duddy, the upper board adhered to its
original position.
Aldorman Little thought it was a case
requiring a committee of conference with
tho lower board, and Alderman Thomp-

ern

life In his hand.
But there are other and even more serious
dangers of which but little account Is usually taken. We refer to the effect of the constant jarring and jolting upon the kidneys. It
is a very common cause of Kidney and Bladder disease.
Thin men are particularly susceptible to
it.
Nature imbeds the Kidneys in cushions of
fat, because she wishes these to act as elastic buffers and counteract this jarring.
men who have but little fat, therefore suffer
the most.
The evil effects of constant jarring
may be,
in a large measure, overcome, and the urinary troubles cured by Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus

Thin

Kidney Pills,

witness the following
MESSRS. HOBB’S MEDICINE CO.,
as

Gentlemen
Your doctors may not know it, hut
eight
out of every ten of the boys in the railroading line are constantly complaining of their
kidneys or waterworks.
I suppose it comes
from the
and jerking of the ears.
Anyway ltls a fact
I suffered for over four
years with pains in
my back and loins, frequent calls to urinate,
my water scalding and burning me off and
on, and constant sense of distress over the
bladder
Ed Firman spoke to me about your
Kidney
1 ills, and I tried them
just for a flyer, same
as I’ve tried so
But it wasn’t
many things.
the same. They did the business and did it
well In two weeks I hadn’t a pain or a had
symptom and never had to get up in the
night. I take them now every few days,
and they keep me straight and right.
Gratefully vours.

jolting

and Peters were apppointed by the
mayor on the part of the npper board.
The special point made by the upper
board was that while the next city govJOHN MORRISSEY,
could uot bo legally bound to 197
ernment
Long Island City.
Clay Street,
Dr. Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills are Kidmake the contract for the lumber,
the
and Life Savers
Purifiers
Blood
ney Healers,
adoption of the order sent down
would generally.
Dr.
Hoob’s
sufficient encouragement
be a
Sparagus Kidney Pills are ento the
dorsed by the beat physicians and sold by
dealers to order the lumber, taking the
cents
at
SO
druggists
A valuable book mailed free.
Address
risk of having the contract approved, and
Hobb’s Medicine Co,* Chicago or San FranvUSJtpate rswli w«U4 be the, cisco,
son

AN

LINCOLN CUB’S GUESTS.

First

OLD “MEETIN

Unitarian

Churbh

HOUSE.”
in

Dorchester

Burned.

j The

^Boston.^February 3.—The First UniMen Who Will Be tarian
church on Meeting ^ouse
bill,
Dorohester, was totally destroyed by lire
Here.
eary this
It is
fire

Washington

morning.
believed the
caused by an overheated furnace.
During the fire four firemen were hit by
falling walls and considerably hurt.
The church was one of the oldest landmarks in this section, the original building having been constructed in the time
of the Pilgrims. The loss is believed to
be inj the neighborhood of
$25,000 or $30,000; insured.

referred to him.
Alderman
Duddy agreed with Aiderman Little.
Alderman Randall asked if there was
a stand
pipe m City hall.
Ml*

Plahnl>f.W

OiiiH

Kn

hnrl

feinrl fn ll A

patient, but he hardly knew what was
required of him.
Alderman Randall thought the owner

TO STEAK AT THE BIG CITY HALL

BANQUET.
Senator Wilson and Congressman Smith
are

Able

Hare

a

Orators—Portland

Treat in

Elect rl(it'd

an

People
Store—How Mr. Smith

Audience

briefly

by Phonograph.

includes his home of Urnnd Rapids.
Mr. Smith is in great demanu as an after-dinner speaker, and his reputation
is
by no means confined to the West.
He spoke a few months ago at a great
banquet in Boston, and attracted rnuob
attention by what he said and the way
he said it.
Mr. bin 1th was not long ago the hero of
an
incident which attracted wide attention in the nest. For many years It has
been the unbroken
oustom of Congress
to take a ragess of two weeks during the
holidays.
Everyone supposed that there
would be the usual holiday reoess this
Congress, and the members generally
made pluns for being away. Mr. Smith
accepted an invitation to attend a great
Republican banquet at Grand Rapids.
He was to lie the leading speaker, and
extensive preparation had been made by
his
friends for a large attendance and
a grand time.
The banquet was to be on
tho evening of the 127th of Deoember; Mr.
Smith had gone lioir e several days before
to be
prepared and on the spot. This
was the time of the war emergency message of the President, and the members
of the House were summoned from all
parts of the country to hasten to Washington aud pass the Dingley bills. Mr.
Smith, like a good partiot, respouded
with alaority, and hastened to Washington.
He had to give up all prospeo o
attending the banquet, and there was
grief among his friends in Grand Rapid6.
One ovening, about a day and a nigh
before the
banquet was to take place,
Mr. Smith was hurrying along Pennsylvania avenue towards the Capitol. His
attention was attracted to some phonographs in a store window, and at once
a bright idea flashed
iuto his mind. Be
would
deliver his speech Into a phonograph aud then send tho little wax cylinGrand Rapids, where it oould be
der to
put into another phonograpb, which
would do a duty at the banquet
Ho
sooner
thought than none. Mr. Smith
was soon
before
tbs
machine
standing
speaking with all the lire and vigor that
would be required for an audionoe.
Of
course the p ooeedings attracted a large
sidewalk audience; hut this fact served
to stir rather than dampen the emulations of the orator. When tho speeoh had
been delivered the precious little wax
cylinder was delivered to Mr. Smith and
bo turned to the solution of the problem
of getting it to Grand Rapids in season
for the dinner. The express offloes were
not open, and he did not dare to trust the
mails. So he got a trunk, and into it
put the little oyliuder, with numerous
packings around it. This trunk he at
once oheoked to Grand
Rapids, sending
it on a train which was just ready to
pull out of the staiton. The cheok to the
trunk he mailed to his wife by speoial
delivery letter—an expedient which he
oould not have well resorted to with the
The trunk arrived all right, just iu seato be hurried to the hanquer. hall!
There the cylinder was put on to a phonograph, and was all ready for actiou
when the hour came for Mr. Smith to
he introduced. A local Grand Rapids
paper thus describes how the performance passed off;

tion at St. Louis. It was stated after the

tandidates for the nomination was discussed, the entire time of the meeting
ceing consumed in this exohange of
.lews. it was deolded that weekly moetngs of the delegation should be held and
till Monday
, in adjournment was taken

light.
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Lis,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache.
V pleasant laxative- All Dmgilst*

mil nev

mnn’d

rmawfntfa

can»

11

A

Men’s,

The
immediate cause of the assignment is that tlie firm are unable to meetobligations assumed by them on account
of the Weber Piano company.
Verdict in the Lowell-Bailey Case.
In the Supreme Judicial court yesterday, the case of Lowell vs. Bailey went
to the jury
At 6 o’clock the

jury

came

in for

speo-

instructions from the court.
They
informed Judge Strout that they had

ial

found for the plaintiff,
agreed as to the amount.

but
had not
After further

Instructions by the Court,the jury was
instructed to seal up their verdict.
At
8.30 they left their room having finally
agreed on thei* verdiot.

wholly on the body’s power
to repair its loss, that is on

In old age this
power grows less, and less.
Hence its weakness and sadTrifles are burdens.
ness.
Ordinary food no longer
Multitudes of
nourishes.
elderly persons find new zest
and vigor through the use
of SCOTT’S EMULSION
of Cod-liver Oil. It slips into
the blood and helps to digest
other food. It contains lime
and soda to build up the bones
and correct acidity.
ii.gaaf’l ririiiYsfada.-

Guide to

Health, Huy

a

23-Cent Rem-

edy and Cure Yourself.
John Milton, one of the best known
of Hartfortl, Conn., soys: “I had
suffered with rheumatism in my shoulder
for two years, and tried various remedies
men

without avail until I scoured a sample
bottle of Munyon’s Kheumatism Cure.
After taking a few doses I began to experience a sense of relief,and before I had
finished the bottle was entirely cured.
i nave sutteron no pain since, and wish
to give Munjon’s Remedies my heartiest
indorsement.”

Rheumatism Cure never
Munyon’s
fails to relieve in 1 to 3 hours, aud cures
in a lew days.
Price, 25c.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed
all
forms
oure
of indigestion and stomto
ach troubles.
Price, 25c.
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies positively
oure.
Price, 25c. each.

cures

all forms of

pil<|0f Price,

25c.

Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all
impurities of the hlood. Price. 25o.
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost powers

to weak men. Price, *1.00.
A separate cure for each diseases. At
all druggists, 25o. a bottle.
Personal letters to Professor Munyon,
1505 Aroh street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered with free medical advice for any
dise ase.

Boys

|

Sale

:
’

and

SUITS,
OVERCOATS
AND

ULSTERS
|

AT

Less Than Cost of Raw Material.
We must have money to settle with
creditors. It’s a chance of a life-

|

our

time for you to save money.

fiskTcoff.

I

\

SHEETING

SALE

today.
We have

an

accumulation of Remnants and whole pieces of
shall dispose
we

Sheeting and Cambrics, and this morning
of the surplus stock at prices as follows:

Remnants and Whole pieces of yard wide Lockwood Sheet

ings,

at

5 Cets Yard.
Remnants and whole pieces of Lockwood Sheeting 40 inches
wide,

6 Cents Yard.

nutrition.

rue. and

a

Children’s

stotVof

depends

Step Into tlie Nearest Drug Store, Ask for

i

Liquidation

Bold

life

DOCTOR YOURSELF.

Junction Middle.
Cross & Free Sts.

son

Thfl

That Munyon's Improved Homoeopathic Remedies Cures Rheumatism, Catarrh and
the Most Obstinate Diseases.;

not
meeting that Senator Sherman was
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures
expected to be present, and o' the other pains in the back, loins and groins, and
one
sick
and
three
were
was
absentees,
all forms of kidney disease. Price, 26c.
out of town. The reported objeot of the
Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon
meeting was to endorse McKinley’s can- to all women. Price. 25c.
didacy, but this was not done, and probAsthma Cure, with Asthma Herbs,
ably will not be done by the delagtion on *1.00.
the ground that there is no necessity lor
Munyon’s Nerve Cure stops nervousit after MoKinley had been approved as ness and builds
up the system. Price,
oho prospective presideutail noimuee by 26o.
the Ohio state convention. The strength
Headache Cure stops headMunyon’s
3f McKinley throughout the country in ache In three minutes.
Prioe, 25 cents.
comparison with that of the other party
Pile Ointment positively
Munyon’s

cylinder.

establish^1

plants.

CITIZENS GIVE
POSITIVE PROOF

told.

W. S. Parks, posstmaster at Delaware,

Fisherman.” While the quartette
was singing H. G. Barlow, who manipulated the phonograph, was fixing the
little machine that had annihilated the
thousand miles between this oity and
the capital of the nation, and allowed
the club and its visitors the pleasure of
listening to the well-known voioe of
PIANO FIRMS ‘‘BUST.”
Congressman William Alden Smith. It
was so still that a pin could have been
heard had it dropped to the lloor, when,
after
a preliminary
Two Big Companies in New York Forced
squeak or two, a
from
strong, familiar voioe, coming
to the Wall.
nothing but the mouth of n black
said
that
fuunel,
the. speaker had
New York. February 3.—The
Weber the honor of introducing, in the city of
William AlWashington,
Congressman
Piano company of Now York, is in finanden Smith, who would now address the
cial difficulties and the director
today young Republicans of his home city.
applied for the appointment of a receiver. The silence grew more intense. Not a
wa
It Is said that the assets are sufficient to word was to be lost and the silence
absolutely paiuf/1 until the well knowns
meet the liabilities at a fair valuation. voioe of William Alden Smith comm
n.e 1
The company was incorporated in 1892 on a rattling speech that oould he I card
the
room
and
down
in
through
the
dining
with a capital
*700,000 and the
corridor of the hotel.
business was
many years preAt the completion of the spoeeb there
viously.
was applauso, just as profuse and hearty
William
E. Wheelock & C!o., piano as if Mr. Smith had delivered the word's
in person.
at 149 88tb and Third
manufacturers,
The speech was reported in full in the
avenue and 23 East Fourteenth street asattention.
papers and attracted muon
signed today. The business was established In 1877 by Mr Wheelock who built
up a large business throughout the country. Two years ago they claimed'assets
of
*560,000 and the liabilitos *235,000.
Ohas, B.
Lawson is the company. Mr.
Wheelock has also been president of the
Weber company of Now VTork and vice
president of the Stuyvesant Piano company of this city.
Business has been dull for a year
past
and a large part of their capital was tied
up in their diversified interests and in

EMINENT

was

[SPECIAL TO THE PBE8S.]
assigned yesterday. Lialbiities $6,0000.
Iu Senator
3
Wasliiuton February
An estimate today of
Sunday’s fire,
and
Wilson
of
Washington state,
at Phiiadlephia, places the total loss at
Representative William Aluen Smith $1,344,800. Total insurance $1,26,000.
The Sultan is pleased over Lord Salisof Michigan, the Lincoln Club will have
bury^ latest deliverence on the Armeas guests
two of the most noted orators
in Congress. Mr. Smith has already been nian question.
Holmes’s lawyers arg ued his appeal beheard several times in the House this sesfore the law court at
Philadelphia yestersion, and was one of the most flrery
speakers when the Armenian resolution day.
discussion.
At
for
was up
Lowell, Mass., yesterday the sher
Mr. Smith is ,nnw 37 years old, and a iff placed an attachment on the stook in
native of the state of whioli he represents trade of
Butterick & Co.,
the Market
education began in street grocers, for
in Congo ss. His
$20,000, at the instigaand
was
continued
common
sohools,
tion
the
of a relative of two members of the
He was appointed firm,
in legislative halls.
H. P. Goodsell and W. N. Goodwhll
hoc
fl.
fit..,.
nnnin.io
He
said
that when Captain Eldridge a page in the Michigan House of Repre- will
and
in
in
as
1883 beoame
sentatives
1879,
sums of money.
the
signed
permit it was agreed sistaut Secretary of the Michigan State
It is said that the New Bedford
Nato put in a stand pipe.
Senate. He had already studied some law tional banks have bid for about $1,0C0,
to the bar in 1883. 000 of the issue of the
Alderman
Peters thought this was and was admitted
bonds
at
gold
His succoss has siuoe been very rapid.and offers ranging from 109 to 112.
springing a new matter on the proprie- he is now one of the
of
All the Republican members
leading attorneys
of the
tors.
his state. He was a member of the Re- Ohio delegation in Congress with the exAlderman Thompson said it was simp- publican state central committee in 1888, ception of Mr. Sherman and Representaand 1893, and in 1894 was elected tives Watson, DeWitt and Beach met here
ly a question whether the board should 1890
to Congress, receiving a plurality of over
tonight to disouss the prospects of Major
back up Captain Eldridge after the mat- 9000
iu the fifth Michigan district, whioh MoKinley for the
presidential nominater had been

of the buiidiug
should be oited to appear and show why his building should
not be put in good order.
On motion of Alderman Darn the matter was laid on the tabio.
Alderman Little then presented a communication from J. C. Ward, stating
that
in his
opinion the building had
been
made safe. A coepted and plaoed
m file.
E. W.Dyer & Co,, asked for permission
to move a wooden building on 323 Commercial street to Brawn's wharf.
It was
lebated by Aldermen Little an J Duddy.
ORDERS PASSED.
That a lot of land belonging to the
rlty on Portland side of the Marginal
rVay and west of the extension of Hanbuilding on Spring street now < >ver street, containing 6100 square feet
occupied by the association for the term re set aside for ubo of the street departof twenty-five years.
Alderman Ran- nent.
That a lot of land belonging to the oity
dall presented the report with favorable
>n south rly
side of the Marginal Way
comments, and It was adopted.
The as- >nd betw een Preble street and the extensociation is by the terms of the lease
to don of Hanover street, and containing
'200 square feot be set aside for the use of
keep the premises in repair.
:h« sewer department.
That the comMRS. MITCHELL WILL KEEP HER missioner of publlo works be authorized
lo puroh so 75,000 feet of southern pine
HOME.
\
umber to be used in repairing Vaughn’s
Alderman Little presented a petition bridge and the
slip of Portland Pier
from the widow of J. S. Mitchell, ask- lerry, and also about 7,000 square yards
rf paving blocks for the use of the street
ing that her land rental be oanoelled, and
iepartment.
that a further extension be granted her.
PETITIONS REFERRED.
Alderman Little said that Mrs. Mltohell
Of Wm. P. Carroll to keep a fish markwas sixty-seven years old, in poor health
9t at No. 30 Salem street.
and reduced oiroumstanocea.
On his moOf Charles W. Allen et al to be an auction th petition was granted.
She owns
tioneer
with permission
to sell after
a house 306 Portland street, formerly ociunset.
cupied by J. S. Mitchell, “Porltaud’s
Of the S.H. Hammond Company of Bosdisabled fireman.
It stands on
land
Mass., to ereot a two story
ton,
the
owned by
city, and sinoe the death of at 333 Commercial street to building
be 35 feet
Mr. Mitchell the city has cancelled the
high, 120 feet long, 36 feet wide to be
rental.
used as a beef house and bai n and to be
RESOLUTIONS
FOR
DEEPENING oonvered with iron and Are
proof roof.
THE HARBOR.
Of the A. R. Wright Company to root
addition to a wooden building on Maple
The following resolutions were adopt- street below
Commercial, to be used us
a ooal pocket.
ed :
Of William A. Tierney for lioense as
Whereas, the present channel in Portland harbor is of insufiicieut width and victual]' at 3 5 Commercial street.
LI I jy for license to blast rock at
depth to permit the safe aud convenient 96 D.
Pearl
erect a steam engine
passage of vessels of the present
length at that street, and
point, 60 horse power, set in
and draught to tbe wharves and docks
brink
or
with
a ohimney.
stone,
60 feet
along the water front:
Resolved. That<the city counsel of Port- high.
Of John B. Coyle and many Commerland heartily approve the plans for deepcial street Arms that the south side of
ening and widening said channel |tts laid Commercial
street be paved, between
out by the Harbor Commissioners and
Franklin wharf and Portland Pier.
aooompanying this resolva; and that it is
The petition was referred to the next
important and neoessary to tbe commercial and maritime Interests of this port oity government.
Of
E. W.Dyer & Co., for permissi on to
that said channel be widened and deepmove a wooden
ened, and that a oopy of this lesolutlon “mii oi'iocu building from 333 Comouiubb
iju ajiuwu a
nuun,
with tbe accompanying plan be forwarded
to our representatives In Congress with to be moved by hores in one half day.
Of
S.
A.
an
to
erect
addition
Skillings
the request that they use their best efforts
to wooden building at 86 Commercial
street to be used as a shed.
Of Samuel IsraeUon to keep and maintain a billiard hail at 32 India street.
Of John
C.
Duprey for license as a
victualler at 132 Middle street.

recommendations, viz:
That a system of heating and ventilation the same as is used in the Jackson
Railroading, as a business Is an extra hazardous occupation.
Defective rails, misplaced
school be put in.
careless operators and signal men
switches,
That in all cases the soil pipes be exopen bridges and collisions make it-so. Certeuded through the roof.
tainly a man who engages in it takes his

And in the construction of new school
houses that the water closets and urinals
be made outside the school building and
arranged so that they oan be praotioally
cut off from the building although connected with the same.

bring the subject to the attention ol
the U. S. govern ment, in order to seoure
the objeot sought at the earliest practical
moment.
to

at

Remnants and whole pieces of Lonsdale and oilier Cambrics,

7 I -2 Cents Yard.
Remnants and whole pieces of Fruit of the Loom Sheetings,

at

6 I -2 Cents Yard.
Quantity

limit*:! to each customer.

rines

-Brothers.

JIISCIIIXASDOUS.

GEMINO’S DEFENCE.

brothers, T have to kill

be
one.
He grap- it is hoped that every member will
witness and wanted to get him out- interested
enough to he present.
side. .Fazia struck him twice on the arm
Effort to Show That His Brother Di< l with a knife.
He still had a mark. He
rolled up his sleeve and showed a scar.
the Cutting
Witness had no knife.
He saw his
In a recent item in this paper the total
brother Jimmie strike Fazia. Then
they additions to the
Woodford Congregational
ran away together to
Deering and then cliuorh
of Fazia’. Cheek With the H azor-Brot he r
during the past year were given
to Brunswick.
Ho loft Jimimo there
Jimmie Ha. Been Absent Ever Sine “
as six.
This was a typographical eiror,
and wont on to Bangor.
He hadn’t seen
—Louis Held for the Grand
tiio correot ilgures being twenty-six.
Jury.
Jimmie, sinoe Jimmie is 35 years old and
As a Mr. Hanson was driving along
witness is 35.
L'lio hearing of Louis
Gemino, ohargei j
Ocean street yesterday noon, his horse
Questioned by Mr. Webb, He had been
with assault with Intent to kill on Ra
became
frightened qnd started to run
When he
pliael Fazia, on May lath, was held ii f in Portland ovor two years.
overturning the seigb Hnd dumping out
the
back
to
house
he
oame
found
tho Municipal court
Fazia
Gemin
yesterday.
the occupants into the soft enow. As he
-xoxin Mrs. Frazier’s room. They had a fight
is the man who escaped to Boston
by be
the sleigh righted itself. When
Witness left Fazia in the prooeeded
ing sent by express in a box. Ho didn’ t in the entry.
the horse turned into Forest avenue he
entry. He didn’t know whether his face
pay the expense incurred by friends here
was
running as few
horses can. He
His
brother
cut
or
not.
was
Jimmie
was
and this led to his recent location an
slackened his speed however and took to
he
was fighting.
with nim when
arrest.
the sidewalk on the lower side of the aveDirect resumed. Before witness went
The assaulted party,
Raphael Fazia
nuo.
In
front of Moody’s drug store
he
was in Portland a week and
Boston
to
was the first witness.
He could spea] p
he was so close to the building that he
office.
Mr.
to
went
no English,
Floyd’s
and Frank
Cassussa wa
passed between that and a large tree, a
sworn as interpreter.
Judge Robinson asked tho witness why
Examined by As
spaoo so narrow that it would have been
-xoxhe went to Deering. It wns because his
sistant County
Attorney Webb Fazi
a
diiflouit feat for
a
skilled driver.
He left the house
brother told him to.
that last May he was a fruit seller.
O )
He turned into the yard of the old Moshthe 12th of that month he was at Mrs
bareheaded, because he didn’t have time er
house, where he was caught.The horse
Frazier s
house, and Louis Gemin to get his hat.
received several outs and the sleigh was
Direct resumed. His brother took him
stepped in and said “Good evening.’
scratched a little, hut no other damage
He replied, and Gemino called him a;
by the arm and said “Let’s go.” Witness was done.
and
did
oonto
not
call
to
Jimmie
help
insulting name.
They clinched, bu c
are
Kx-Alayor John E. Sawyer of Deering
were separated.
Gemino clinched first him fight. He did not ask Jimmie to kill avenue leaves
for Aiew York on a
today
F'azia.
That same night Gemino attacked hit
business trip.
we are
our
F'azia took tho stand again and denied
again, and struck him with his fists
Mr. and Airs.
Leonard B. Chapman
that
he
struck
Louis
with
a
knife.
He did not strike back.
Previous to thi
of Church street,
Bradleys' corner, will
Mr. Floyd argued that the evidence
he had had no trouble with Gemino. Hi
we are
entertain tbe D. L.S. club at their home
showed that both F'azia and Louis agreed
face was out with a razor by the
this evening.
respond
ent’s brother. The respondent went afte p that Louis did not use a deadly weapon.
The Unity club of Alorrill’s will be enHe said that there were five Gemino tertained
his brother, and then they, met the wit
by Miss Zena Leighton of Stevbrothers in the city, and that Louis was ens Plains
ness and
the respondent
avenue this evening.
said
to hi ,
Alemour
bers of the olub are requested to be prebrother, “Kill him,” and the brotbe p the youngest.
After they reaehed Brunswick Jimmie sent
cut him with the razor.
as
the
The two assail
annual
pronounoiation
left Louis and hns since remained away. match takes
aats rau away.
Witness had been drink
place.
Street
ing beer, and was quite iutoxicated. Hi ( Louis oame back to Portland and was
Commissioner Walker’B men
hero a week before he went to Boston. have been
didn’t know whether Gemino was intoxi
sanding the sidewalks much
He argued that there was a fight and to
cated.
the pleasure of pedestrians.
-—xox-—
Jimmie
interfered
in
behalf
of Louis and
Cross examined by Mr.
Floyd, oounse l cut Fazia in so
WALL STREET WEAKLouis wa3 not
doing.
for Gemino. He had not had
previou ^
responsible for the assault with a deadly
trouble with Jimmie or Mike Gemino
There was nothing to show But the Passage of the Silver Amendment
Ho had not said that he would kill oni ( weapon.
; Had Little Appreciable .Effect.
that
Louis
went after his brother between
of the Geminos.
The first souffle was ii
me iwo scumes
the middle of the room,
Louis Gemini
Mr. Webb argued that the testimony
Wall Street, New York, February 3.—
was coming out of Mrs. Frazier’s room
After the first clinch, witness remainei showed that the act was oommitted by The passage of the free silver bill by the
the respondent. As to Fazia’s statement Senate on Saturday, as expected, has ’litnowmt GUUU1I,
J
Ut)lU
that Jimmie out him he attributed that tle influence on the railway share market.
ino went away after the first elinoh. Wit
to Fazia’s excited and intoxioa;*! condiIt is tauo that prioe3 were Wesker all
ness was sure he remembered what
toot
tion.
around, but this was due in a large deplac3. Louis Gemlno,
the respondent
Judge Hobiuson found probable oause gree to lower oables from London, and to
was the man that held the witness.
Hii
and the respondent was bound over to a disposition on the part of looal operabrother, Jimmie, did the cutting.
Mrs. Frazier told witness to leave thi the grand jury in the sum of $1000.
tors to take profits. The loss in prioes
tanged from 1-4 to 1 5-8 per cent and was
3ntry and go up stairs into his room. Hi
most marked in the cases
cf General
,
lid so, and then came down.
Eleotric, Lake Shore and Lead.
When Louis oame out of Mrs. Frazier’;
The death of Colonel Thompson, the
room witness grabbed him by the throat,
Rev. E. M.Cousens formerly located at president of the Lead oompany was used
but Louis caught hold of his coat first.
this stock. The drop in General
Dr. Pudor, oity pbysioian, testified thai Warren church, this oity, lias a call at against
Eleotiro was duo to the denials of the
Me.
Gray,
le was called to treat Fazia on
the 13th
The Willow Whist club of this oity sensational rumors current last week that
if last May.
Ho had a out on his faoe
the company had a contract to equip the
will
be entertained by
Miss Blanche Manhattan Elevated.
'rom the lobe of the left ear down toward
A
JH re entirely remeivea by F.P.P.
Sugar was sold on the reports that the
be mouth,about an inch and a half long. Dookendorff of Deering Thursday evex
chances of the passing of the sugur boun—Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potas*
ning.
the
blood
oo
L’he cut was to tbe bone. The next (Ifn
Jfr.
slum,
greatest
purifier
ty bill by the Reiobstag had improved.
•srth.
At the regular meeting of Westbrook
;he witness saw Fazia at his home it
Money on call 8 per cent bid.
Prime
Aberdeen, O., July 21., 1891.
Sbciety of Natural History held at High meeranstile paper 6 to 7, sterling exStafford block. The cut had penetrated
Messrs Lippman Bbos. Savannah.
ny
weaker with actual business in
^
Ga.: DearSibs—I bought a bottle os
die salivary gland, and the saliva wai school building Saturday evening. Mr. change
P, at Hot Springs, Ark.,and
bankers’ bills to 487 for sixty days and
jrourP.P.
L. Ricker was appointed seoretary
Percy
baa
done
me
more
than
threo
It
good
488 for demand, posted rates are 487% to
iozing out through the wound. He eenl
months* treatment at the Hot Springs*
S,
lim to the hospital and kept him there pro tem. Reporters of the curator and li- 489, commercial hills at 486 to
Send three bottles C. O. D.
486%.
*<£;,
fcv
Bespeotfully yours.
brarian
were read and accepted.
house
Mr.
statement
Clearing
Exchange $86,■everal weeks. The wound finally closed
JAB. m. newton.
X
Walter Haskll read an Interesting paper 783,957, balanoes $7,444,931.
Aberdeen, Brown County, Ob
i&h
It was a dan
jp, leaving a deep scar.
Stocks were more active after
eleven
on
aluminum on its uses and sources and a weaker tone
P. P.JP. punnea the blood, build, no
\
Capt. J. II. lohniton*
]a
characterized the tardSerous wound if left alone.
the
week
end
CW
debilitated, give,
which
it is obtained. Mr. Peroy ing. The Garongers, Sugar,
lb all vhom it may concern: I hers*
aw
Missouri
etrength to weakened nerve,. expels
Mrs, Frazier, at whose house the affraj from
\
diseases, giving tbe patient health end by testify to the wonderful properties
Jgk
reported on what terms Mr. Pacific and Reading were particularly
took place, testified that Fazia had t L. Rioker
fV
happiness where elokneae, gloomy of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. 1
the market was weak
heavy. At
feelings and laealtuda flrat prevailed. < offered for several years with an unWiukley of Saoo would lecture before at the lowestmidday of the
room at her house. Louis came to hei
and
on
disagreeable eruption
sightly
point
day.
I tried every known reme*
the society and a committee was appointdm
For primary, eaoondary and tertiary my face.
A better feeling prevailed in the afterv5w
home that evening and played casinc
syphilis. for blood poisoning, mercu- dy buc in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
the
and
ed
chair
to
mako
futher
n.
by
recovered
am
now
noon,
trading
And
prices
from
arrangeentirely cured.
w<A
rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
with her. She told him that it was tinu
M
in an blood and skin diseases, like
(Signed byk ^ J. D. johnstoN,
one-quarter to one per oent.
0
to go home, as it was after ten o’clock. ment.
Savannah. GO,
W
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
Mr.
George L. Bateman will soon
He went out, and the souffle took place.
lk!n Ccmeer Cared*
OBITUARY.
eczema—we may say, without fear of
a oash
A.
contradiction, that P. P. P.is the best TitUmonyfromthe Mayor of
grocery store in the Dyer
Fazia went up to his room and Loui; open
blood
in
the
and
purifier
Sequin,jS*
makes
world,
^B
wont away.
Then
Fazia oame dowi blook in the store lately occupied by E.
positive, speedy and permanent cures
Sequin, Tex., January 14,1893.
Ep
V
in all cases.
Lippman
Bros.
Messes.
Chas.
M.
Wyer.
, Savannah,
again and asked witness to excuse bin J.Laverty.
.ME3
Ga.: Gentlemen—I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
hire. John Morrison of Bridgton is the
Mr. Charles H. Wyer, the veteran teamLadles whose systems are poisoned
for the trouble. As he started to go bad
known as akin canoer,of thirty years*
and whose biood ls in an impure oondi^Bm
of Mrs.
M. W. Stiles, Bridge ster, died at his residence on Emory street
dffS
Louis came in and seized him. Witnesi guest
standing, and found great relief; IQ
tlon, due to menstrual irregularities,
yr
are peculiarly benefited by the wonpurifies the blood and removes all lrstreet.
\
Sunday morning aged 73 years after a
saw something bright in Louis’s hand
rltatlon from the seat of the disease
v
derful tonio and blood cleansing Pronand prevents any spreading of the
d&D
ertiesof p. p. P.—Prlokiy A3h, Poke
in
Witness shut the door through fear, anc | Rev. M. G. Nelson is at Peaks Island long illness from intestinal trouble. Mr.
sores.
or
I have taken five
six bottles
A
and feel confident that another course
did not see the cutting. She heard Fazit this week assisting in evangelistic meet- Wyer was for many years the proprietor
^
^
Until you hare examined our stock ol
8priwofi*ld, Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893. will effect a are. It has also relieved
of two job wagons with a stand in front
^
scream.
She did not see Louis’s brothel ings.
—I can speak in the highest terms of me from jiaigestion and etomaob
A
troubles* go rs truly,
Ja
At a meeting of the parish committee of Bailey & Noyes’s store on Exchange Steinway X Sons,
dW
your medicine from my own personal
Jimmie. She saw only Louis and hearc
OAPT. W. M. RTTST,
if*
knowledge. I was affected with heart
^
of the Universalist eburoh Monday eveHardman, Gabler,
Attorney at Law*
A
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
only one step going down the stairs. Thi ning it was voted unanimously to extend street, working mostly for book stores, j Bacon, Standard
35 years, was treater! by the very bc.s
flw
and otber high grade
cutting took plaoe just outside her door a call to Rev. A. F. Small of Nortli During the last two years, however, his
\
physicians ana spent hundreds of dollars, tried every known remedy withDX on Blood Diseases Rolled
health
has
failed
Ansoo.
and
There
he
was
a
gradually
hns
attenShe kept it shut till the offloers oame.
very large
out finding relief. 1 have only taken
ALL S7T-i*<H8TS SELL IT.
dance and a supper was served.
one bottle of yonrP. P. P., and can
beou obliged to gradually withdraw from
Cross examined. The bright thing it
it
has
done
me
more
cheerfully say
William Davis was before Judge Tolthe places were ho onoe was well known.
than anything I have overtaken.
good
Louis’s hand looked like the end of t
man today for stealing
a pair of rubber
I can recommend your medloine to all
razor.
Louis had not previously Bhowr boats from Mayor Gutters’ store. Thirty Mr. Wyer has been a msmber of State
sufferers of the above diseases.
djSm
PEClPRIETOHS,
Jtk
MRS. M. M. YEABY.
his
for
honor
which
street
church
and
seemed
to
days
says
was
a
years,
a quarresome disposition, nor had Fazia,
promiT
a..
Up.mui’iBlgcb.laniiaidi,*,
Springfield, Green County, Mo.
All
All
bis tramship.
Prices.
please
nent
Congregationalist. Be leaves a
They had both worked for her. If Loui;
The regular monthly meeting of tire
1 'ash
or
widow and a brother and
sister. His
Easy Payments.
had gone home when she told him to he’d city council was
held at the council
Call and see the Wonderful
have been all right. Louis oame to see rooms Monday evening. President Hask- children are two daughters, Mrs. Fred
rn
m
m
am. m
ell was in the ohair. Mavnr Cutter wnc A. Hamblin and Miss Addie
Wyer and
ner aoouo uoing worn,
sue naa tnoughl
Aldermen Wescott, Mr. Charles E.
present.
Absent,
of
Wyer
the Union Muof discharging Louis in favor of Fazio Woodbury and
Records of the
Riggs.
last meeting were read by Clerk Webb tual Life Insurance Company.
Write for Catalogue if you tannol eall
since the latter was a tenant of liers.
President Haskell
Deputy Marshal Sterling testified tbai and were annpproved.
order relating to tho sewer
Humored and Promptly Denied,
he was present at Stafford block, just af- presented
assessments of Saco street.
Alderman
517
St.
ter the cutting.
He was attracted by e Yerrill wished
to explain in regard to
Concord, N. H., February 3.—It is reassessment of S. P. Warren which ported here that T. A. McKinnon, genloud outcry.
He did uot see Louis oi the
Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, 7 somnla. Falling Memory, and all
r.C.
oaused
some disoussion after which it
iml manager of the Boston and Maine,
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from earl7 or later
Jinunie Gemino. He testified as to Lou]ani7
eodtf
was given
its second reading and final will soon resign to accept the presidency
manager.
excesses. $1 per box, 6 for $5.
Mailed to any address by
is’s escape and recent capture. He offered
The Japanese Pile Core Company, St. Paul, Minn.
President Haskell read an }f the Canadian Pacific.
passage.
« piece of a razor blade that Officer Pillsorder appropriating live hundred dollars
JOHN
V.
KEEFE, 205Midal St., and SIMMONS & HAMMOND
3.— The
Boston
Boston,
February
575 and 800 Congress Street.
to pay the balance of the Portland &
bury gave him.
uovedtf
News Bureau says in regard to the report
Rochester sewer had its second reading
Tho latter testified as to hearing the
chat T. A. McKinnon, general manager |
and final passage.
President Haskell if tho Boston and
Maine, will resign to
loud outcry. As he approaohed Stafford’s presented
an ordinance
relating to the
tne presidency of tiie Canadian I
block he saw a man hare headed running new by-laws of Woolawn cemetery which rcoopt
Pacific. “Mr. McKinnon U first vice
was rread by the clerk after adding sevof the Boston and Maine, and
up Chatham street. He found Fazia in
eral
amendments by Aldermen Wood- president
will continue iu that capacity for a conthe doorway.
He
“Five man, Hopkinson and
exclaimed,
also
the
Venill,
siderable time yet. In fact, there is no
brothers! Cut!” Witness saw something opinion of City Solicitor Ray on the
buudation for the roport from Concord,
3-listen in the cheek of Frazier. He found eeoond amendment. It received its third rod if there Is to be a change in the I
You can't get away from them.
EE
All the talk and argument in
and
final
reading
passage. Alderman
the world fails flat in the face of one little fact.
it to be the piece of razor blade.
Jnuadian Pacific,Vice President SJiaughEE
2S
for
the
committee
on
Public]
Knight
Our February clearing up sale is a fact.
EE
head
noHsy will become the
of that
The big cut in prices
The man he saw cunning away looked
buildings reported on the petition of E. road.”
is another fact.
EE
You can save several dollars on ah Ulster or an
ike Louis Gemino.
When he arrested J. Bragdon and others in regard to the
EE
Overcoat if you buy now. It’s going to be cold again next winter,
EE
of a publio
station. They
Louis in Boston he took his two bro thers building
We
have
and prices are going to be at least one-third higher that our
from
Gen. Powel Clayton, aooording to Arprices
thought it inexpedient to build a police
ils:>.
EE
are now.
station at tho present time, but several tansas politicians, will not be a candi"wo Carloads of
Our
Cross examined.
store
and
our
He wouldn’t under- features in regard to the arrest of crimi- iate for the
EE
goods and our little prices during February
Republican nomination for ^ vith orders
are here to be seen by those who are inclined to doubt what we
to sell. We are
nals was read io which wo thought was
EE
take to identify the man running
say.
away
Vice President of tho United States. He
You
a
can
humorous
EE
have
vein.
The
of
the
your money back cheerfully if you are dissatisreport
EE
is Louis, but his figure
to close them out.
would accept a Cabinet portfolio, how- I
looked natural.
EE
committee was accepted. President Haslied
with
EE
any
purchase.
He felt sure after
Fazia "said “Five kell read a communication from tho chief ;ver.
io reasonble offer refused,
Very heavy rough Ulsters reduced from $25 to $14.
brothers” that it was Louis.
engineer of the fire department in re'rice from $25 to $125.
Did You Ever
Marshal Trickey testified that when gard to the election of the officers of the
several departments
for the
ensuing
Electric Bitters as a romedy for
Louis was brought from Boston ho talked
Iry
year and it was accepted by the council.
ES
rour
yith him in his offico.
Louis said that He also read a communication from md troubles:-' If not, get a bot-tlo now I
get relief. This medicine has been I
from
Howard
S.
Babb
'• if ter the cutting he went out to
olaiming damages
bund to be peculiarly
Deering the
adapted to the recity for injuries to his young son let and cure of all Female
yith his brother Jimmie and then to
Complaints,
received
nt the
Bridge street school ixerting a
direct
influence in
won^-i-ful
Baugor.
house.
Referred to the committee on
and tone to the organs
giving
trength
Woodman
claims.
Alderman
presented U you have Loss of
THE DEFENSE.
Appetite, Constipa
an order
to distribute the contingent
ion, Headache, Fainting Snells, or are
Mr. Floyd called the respondent to the fund among the various overdrawn ap«.
Nervous,
Sleepless,
Melancholy
Excitable,
rust's
itaml. He oould understand and spoak propriations, which amounted to $3, <>84.
)r troubled with
Dizzy Spells, Electric I
33 This order received its first reading.
that
he
said
Hitters
is
the
modicine
couldn't tell
you need.
Health B
iuglisli, Upt
1
Adjourned for two weeks.
»ud Strength are guaranteed
lis story in English and couldn’t- try.
by its use.
bottles
STATIE AGfEJST
Largo
only
M.
cents
Geo.
fifty
at
i'vhi a
Camera Club.
safe. lADI v
0% A positive preventive. Can be BMP always reliable and
fudge Robinson insisted tiiat ho should.
carried in vest pocket, all com- h9 always ask for Dr. Rusts B; Cotton Root V:v!
Vuung’s Drug Store, -139 Congress St. G. I
Ho went to Mrs. Frazier’s to get work,
The Camera club will have a lantern II. Starr, Westbrook.
dete in one small package. Mailed to any address° H Pennyroyal PemaleK Pills. They now.'
PORTLAND, MAINE.
m receipt of $>
8
He refused. slide exhibition at its rooms in tho Art
ilie offered a dollar a day.
by
I h© Japanese Pile Cure
After using one of die Nation
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Company, St. Paul Minn.
Phan they played casino.
Society building, tomorrow evening at «
1 Cash fiegisters about a year,
For sale by Landers & B.ibbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.
nets tu,th&Sln
1 HE BEST SAL\ E in the world for
When he left the room Fazia seized him p. in. to which the public ore cordially
^ re are fully convinced that it is
Luts,
Sores,
of
a
Bruises,
are
said
“That’s
Salt
and
charslides
Rheum,
the
throat
Tho
general
the
invited.
Ulcers,
man
( ne of the necessities of a retail
)y
“A
A
HAND
IS
GOOD
SAW
BUT
THING,
NOT T~J
Fever Sores,
Totter, Chapped Hands, s tore, and
Witness asked
1 want to kill.”;
him acter, portraiture, landscapes, figure,etc.,
heartily recommend
Corns and all Skin ErupSHAVE WITH.”
Jhilblains,
,
t
to any one
He said “F’ive in tho main hotter than common, some fions, anti positively cures
vhat was the matter.
doing a retail
Piles, or no !*
usiness.
specially fine. After the exhibition will lay required. It is guaranteed to give
annual meeting of the club Derfect satisfaction or money refunded. I
The verdict of the people Is that Dr. be held the
Price 35 cents per box. For sale by Geo. 1
Bull’s Cough Syrup is the best remedy for the election of offloers and for the SL Young, 139 Congress St.. H.
Q, Bturr,
or coughs, colds, sore throat, asthma, eto. 1 transaction of other special business, and
iYesthrook.
1
■ani#
iiu
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Gravel

Cured.

DEEKIXG.

(Philadelphia, Penn., Item.)
A healthier, heartier,happier man than
John J. Neill, of 2437 North Eighth
street, Philadelphia, could not be found
in a day’s search.
The fact that he is
still alive is a constant wonder to his
friends.
In the fall of 1889 he began to suffer
indescribable miseries from stone in the
bladder. Consulting an eminent physitola that a
Philadelphia,
So
surgical operation was necessary.
much did he dread the result, for if unsuccessful it meant death, that he put off
While
the evil day as long as possible.
in this frame of mind, he heard of
cian in

he

was

DR. DftVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY

Although disheartened, on July 1, 1893,
he bought a bottle of it, and within a
month had experienced beneficial results,

and before he bad finished the third bottle the gravel was completely dissolved
and his sufferings at an end.
Mr. Neill feels that he owes a lasting
debt of gratitude to Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy and for disorders of the
bladder and urinary
organs, says “it
will effect a cure if one be possible.”
Favorite Remedy is prescribed with
unfailing success for rheumatism, dyspepsia and nerve troubles in which it has
cured many that were considered beyond
the aid of medicine.
All druggists. $1

THl

CONTINUED.
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Loring, Short

j

The public has

appreciated

8c Harmon.

our

sale of

new

and

fresh

lower than at any other
goods, and find that our ^prices
store,
assortment
constantly adding each day to
of bargains, and
ready to make the lowest prices for
fresh and clean goods.

j

Look at

window

display

and

the low

see

prices

offered for choice articles.
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Ceo. C.

Frye,

PHARMACIST,
320

Congress Street.
Tl^ ^

lap*_

T7n

S
&-tf

^

side.

recent

job

we

Our customer said :

“Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge you
for every time.
THE

THURSTON

MORSE

&

ME.

CUPTILL,

Have removeu to their
NEW OFFICE,

No. 50

Exchange St.
dim
0

finest stock.
est Prices.

Low-

Largest and

A.

oct5_Foot

~AL LEN,

of

Boulanger, Lefebove, Benj. Constant
Carolus Duran; Member Paris Association of American Artists,)

Commences Jan. 6,1896—for 5 months.
Term—Day

Classes

*10

per

montli:

$40 the season.
fkee sketch class,
tions
1'dr

are

h‘l

f«a*ses
sufficient.

will

be

formed if applica-

t!1‘'i' information as to the school, and
l>uPils living out of the
iaF?s ior 1,1
to ALGER V.
iiVniViib
?,r or Person
CURKII.R, biri?£er
Hallowcll,
to Portland Soei^tv
Art. School of Drawineand Paiuimg No
Deering Place. Portland, Me.
deetodtf

of

I

Mains Will Go to Boston.
The following despatoh was received in
this city yesterday :

Boston, February if
The Boston baseball club has drafted
Pitcher William K. Mains of the Lewiston, Me., to.iin. This step was decided on
last Friday afternoon at a meeting of
the directors, but the matter was
kepi

till President Young could
be
heard from. This morning a telegram
was received from the
president of the
league to the effect that the matter was
all right and Mains will begin with Boston at the commencement of the season.
secret

(|p

Rheumatism
and Scrofula

PIANO

Bootan^otassium^^^^^^^^

X

Free.

PIANOS

0r

#

LIPPMAN BROS.

Styles.

IflPA

MAGNETIC
NERVINE

VltlU

STEINERO SONS CO.,
Congress

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
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FACTS ARE FACTS.
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factory
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ALGER Y. CURRIER, Instructor,
and

and DYSPEPSIA

~

dtf

of Preble Street.

School of Drawing and Painting,
(Pupil

f
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Fire Insurance Agents,
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Slakes
Marvelous Cures
In Blood Poison

StlULIAPif.

PRINT

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND,

#

DON’T BUY

printed the outside
and another printer printed the ina

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES

*0

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
AN

|
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A.F. HILL & CO.,

500

Congress St.
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tJ,3 & 35

Preb'e

st.iw

PIGEON

5. H. JORDAN.
SSLK

104

Exchange

COTTOS ROOT
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St»,
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ANDERS » BABBIDGE,

Oirrdsls. Muiiseit Square.
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SA POLIO

IS THE PROPER THING FOR

HOUSE-CLEANING;

!

I’OBTLAKD DAILY PE ESS

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mr. Reed’s prospeots for tho nominagrow ,brighter daily. There is a
strong sentiment developing for him in
Michigan and it is more than hinted that
Gen. Alger will soon openly announce
his preference for him. Alger has great
influence especially with members of the
Grand Army. New York while It will
tion

—AND

—

STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advance) $6 per year: $3 for si:
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning t>:
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a t
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance/, invariably at tl
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) publishei 1
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months
5o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip
MAINE

tion of six weeks.

Persons wishing to leave town for long o
periods may have the addresses of tbei
papers changed as often as desired.

short

Rates.

Advertising
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
firs
cents
75
Three lnser
week.
per week after.
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every othe:
day advertisements, one third less thau thesi
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per weel
lirst week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col
umn and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-thxrd ad
dltional.
Amusements and Auction .Sales. $2.00 pel
square each week. Three insertions or less
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type ant
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents pel
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type
25 cents per line each Insertion.
IFonts. To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week iu advance, foi
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed adver
tisements under these headlines, and all adver
not paids tin advance, twill be
isements
barged at regular rate*.
In Maine State
lor first

Press—$1.00 per square
fifty cents per square foi

and

insertion,
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
r.criptions and advertisements to Portlani
Publishing Co., 97
Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
New York Office:

Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.
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It will be good news that the prospect
of getting the St. Paul off the beach ha;
improved. It would be a shame to have
this magnificent ship permanently
in the sand.

juried

Senator Gorman has absolutely refused
to be a delegate to the next Democratic
National convention. It is going to be
too much

like

a

probably,

funeral,

for

Gorman.
T he Senate is expected to take up the
tariff bill this week; and then the floodgates of eloquence will be opened again.
Tariff and free silver are subjeots on
which the Senate

talk indefinitely—
not only can hut will if it gets a chance.
oan

The report that Minister Bayard ha;
expressed an intention of resigning Me
office if
the House of Representative;
vote of censure upon him for hi;
passes
speeches in England, is probable to saj
the least. After such a vote Mr. Bay
ard would be very unoomfortable personally, and his standing as an ambasa

sador would be greatly

injured.

It is a curious fact that the Democrat;
who claim to be the party of the people
always listening for the publio voioe art
making the most strenuous endeavors tc
prevent a constitutional amendment in
favor of biennial elections being submitted to the people of Massacubset g.
For
some

they do

reason

to have

an

want the people
to speak their

not

opportunity

minds on this subjeot.
The
vote
on the
for
substitute
the bond bill in the Senate demonstrated
that there is a free silver
majority in
that body of seven at least, and that was

practically
unlimited

all that it did

coinage;

linrlnil Vltaril V

a

1

for

House

nilnni"

has

mn

and the President is unalterably opposed
to that policy It accomplished, however,
the defeat of the House bond bill and
compels the President to get gold for the
reserve

under existing law.

The New

York World publishes
an
elaborate review of the military operations in Cuba during the past year from
which it appears that the rebels have
made very little progress In liberating
Cuba and
ernment

establishing a permanent govand the Spanish troops just as

little in

quelling the insurrection. An
immense amount of property has been
destroyed and a deal of blood shed without

any very positive results. The World’s
view which is based upon reports of a
careful correspondent is in acoord with
the common opinion made up from thi

general press despatches.
The decision not'to press the Davis resolution delining the Monroe doctrine to a

hasty vote is a wise one. We do not believe that there is any good reason foi
pressing it to a vote at all, but certainly
ttiere can be none for hurrying it. Jusl
what the effect of the resolution ‘Lwill bt
is uncertain. Some contend that it will
strengthen and broaden the Monroe doctrine while others are equally sure that
it will weaken and dilute it. Until there
is more general agreement on just whin
it is and what it will do it would be a
good thing to let It lie on the table. II
that general agreement never oomes, so
much the

better,

in our opinion.

Mr,

situation. It must be made to inoludi
voluntary and involuntary bankruptcy
The greatest opposition to such a meas
from the backwoods districts o
the country, where trade sharpers are un

(Washington Despatch

to the

publican.)

The manner in which Speaker Reed
pioking up delegates in tho South

12c.
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Stocks,

PECULIAR,

PERSONAL AND

William E. Gladstone says in a reoent
letter that his pleasure In the intellectual
life Is as keen today as it ever was and
that he could accomplish more work than
ot old if his body would permit
The quiet but beautiful town of Oxfond, in Worcester county, claims the
honor of having produced Abree persons
now prominent in publio view, namely,
Secretary Olney, Miss Clara Barton and
Senator (Wolcott, whose
mother was a
native of that town.
The movement toereot

a

suitable monu-

uver

says “The Baltimore Sun,” “in
the corner of Westminster Presbyterian
Churchyard, is the well known monument erected twenty years
ago by the
Public School Teaohers’ Association of
Baltimore, assisted by the late George W.
Childs, of Philadelphia. The teachers
began the collection of the funds in 18(55.
The total sum which was obtained w as
about *1,200. The monument consists of
a pedestal or die-block, with an ornamental cap wholly of marble, resting on two
marble slabs and a granite base. The
front of the die-block bears a medallion
portrait of the poet by the soulptor Volck
while on the western side is an inscription.
Dr. George Dook, a professor in the
Medical School df the University of Michhas been elected
professor of
and baoteriology in the Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia.
J. B. Robinson of South Africa is reputed to be the Holiest man in the world,

Tu,Tlmrs,Sat.3rao

Taai

Casco National Bank

1

PORTLAND, MAINE,

195 Middle St ft a Boi 1108.

1

1

1
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A

PRODIGIOUS

•

*

CAPITAL

he

addressed

“United States,
PunxBUtawney, Pa.,” and the Postmaster at Brookville posted it up in a frame
outside, labeled: “Hold for better address.

a

letter

Tonight
If your liver is
out of order

causing Biliousness, Sick Head-

ache, Heartburn

willing

Constipation,

whereby the present easy methods of de
retiring, and tofrauding creditors would be prevented morrow your digestive organs will be
But a change must be made in the inter
regulated, and you will be bright, active
ests of the entire country, and the presen
and ready for any kind of work. This
Congress will negleot its duty if it fail: : has been the experience of others; It will
to pass a bill whioh will meet all the re
ba yours. Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
qulremaets of the case,

AND

•.8383.382.93

■■

LI.

feb3

BUTLER,

Secretary^

INCLUDING

HARRY CONORS.

OLD COLONY R.R.
4’s, due 1924.
BOSTON & MAINE
R. R.

—♦—

Thursday

Current Accounts received

favorable

on

terms.
Interest

allowed

Correspondence

THE KIND THAT ALWAYS WEAR WELL

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday,
February 3, 4, 5.

on

Deposits.

Time

solicited from Individu-

als, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

STEPHFN R. SMALL. PresHnt
MARSHALL fi. GODIN! Cehlai
Jan 4

A grand opportunity to buy nice Silks far below their
value. Breaksall records on low prices. It pclipses Anything Ever Attempted by us. In this sale are Black Sati n
Duchess, Rhadame,Teau de Soie Armure, Alma, Surah,
Faille Francaise, Brocade, Cross Crain and colored
Faille Francaise Brocade, Fancies &c. We mentions
few of the prices.
$1.00 Black Satin Duchess
for
75c
“
“
“
“
1.25
89c
“
“
“
“
2.00
$1.00
“
1.25
Brocade Silks
95c
“
“
“
“
1.50
1.15
“
2.00
Colored Faille Francaise
1.17
“
62
42c
Figured Drapery Silks
“
1.25
Silks for Waists
1.00
Fancy
“
“
“
“
“
1.37
i.io
“
“
“
“
“
1.00
80c

dtf

We Offer the Following Desirable

SECURITIES:
City Wat-ir Works Co, of Keuoslia,
of Wis., 6 s, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
111., 5’s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Sti eator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,
Otiawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,

1904.

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,
SAM-KXUlSj

STREET.

EXCHANGE

33
dec31

dtl

BONDS.

::

January Investments.

CO.

Aroostook R. R.Co.

and

Bangor

Mortgage

First

febldit

DUE

10

Singer Snaps,
Singer Carl wheels,
Lemon Cart Wheels,
Rifle Nuts,
Animal Crackers,
Vanilla Crisps,
fruit Biscuits,
Assorted Cakes,
[iraham Wafers,

lea,
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
2 lb. cans.
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
try it.

».

cts. lb.
lb.

10 cts.
10 cts.
10 cte.
10 cts.
10 cts.
15 cts.
12 cts.
12 cts.
25c to 60c

A.
Telephone, 318.3

lb.

lb.
lb.

lb.
lb.
lb.

lb.
lb.

4 lb. Seedless Raisins, for
6 lb. Currants for
6 lb Good Raisins,
8 lb. Fancy Baisins,
100 Crackers,
20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c Tea,

Good Cooking Molasses.
Sauer Kraut
10 ID. Rolled Oats,
4 lb. good California Prunes.
Salt Pork by the Strip,
Beans, all kinds,
Good Canned Salmon,
Try High Life Coffee.

26
26
25
25
25
26

First
cts.
els.
cts.
cts.
cts.

Mortgage Due 1915.

51

1-3

Exchange

27

&

29

Jl

(l

5resent

Y OTT

AIiTi

KNOW

Victors
AHE

If,

\U

BE ST.

STREET,

YORK.

James

Sts., Albany,

^

1

janl

and

Other Investment

and

BONDS.

Investments,

Safe
Carefully

Selected,

First

Mortgage

SOLD LOANS
Ou

Our samples are now ready for your
Inspection

Productive
—

Real

PAYING FROM

Estate.

FOR SALE BY-

No. 561

Congress St.,

VALENTINES and'beatr<)fCrefir-

Portland. Me.

jam 3dtf

Valentines in Lace, Novelties,
Lard and Comic.

REMOVAL.

Valentine EnvelopesWholesale and Retail,

WARREN

SPARROW &

CO,

At Manufacturers’ Prices.

INSURANOE.
have taken offices In BOYD BLOCK, Corner
of Middle & Exchange Streets.
Up one
dec31Utf
fight. Telephone connection.

C. DAY, 544 Congress St.
febl

neodw

ences
on

furnished

application.
jad 14

I CHAS- H.

I

|

31 1-2

BARRETT,

186 Middle

Street.
dtf

MUNICIPAL

INVESTMENTS.

Exchange St.
eod lm

co-partnershTp”! f L J
MB. JOSEPH

of

““

Zanesville,
Ohio, 5’s, due 1908.
“
“

4 1 -2 s,

“

“
“
“

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

SALE BY

H. M. PAYSON & CO..
BANKERS,

32

Exchange St.
dtf

GOVERNMENT
BONDS.
BOLD will be furnished and
orders taken for subscriptions to
the new 4 per cent United States
SO Year Bond issue, by

thin

day admitted

a

partner

in

our

WM. N. FK1NCF Si CO..
Jobbers of Fancy Goods. Small Wares and
Gents’ Furnishings,
255 1-3 Middle St.,
Portland, Me
aim
jau2S

Oity HaU,
The most elaborate
MILITARY EXHIBITION
ever giiveu in Portland.

Modern Religions Thinking in its relation
to Humanity, by Rev. E. J. Prescott, Union
Hall Gymnasium,
Wednesday afternoons,
Feb. 6th, 12th, 19th, 26th;
March 4th, 11th.
First three deal
with
Philosophy and
last
three
with
Theology;
Sociology and
Social Reforms movements. Course Tickets,
$1.50, at Loring, Short & Harmon’s; single
adimssion 50 cents.
janl8eod3w

6TH

STOCKBRIDGE,

City Hall, Monday Eie’g, Feb. 10, GEO.

KEN NAN.
^Wednesday

Evening,

19, KEY.

Feb.
DEWITT

T,

TALMAGE.
Single tickets, reserved. 35, 50, 75e. Admission, 25c. The two lectures sold together,
now on sale at Stockbridae’s.
on M. C. R. R. to all holding either
Late trains on G. T. R’y. feb4dlw*

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S

BANKERS,
Maine.
dtf

jan23

AUCTION SALKS

BAILEY 81

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.,
Chemists.
London,

octl

f o.

HAILKI.
mu

O.W. AI.LKN
at:

Homoeopathic

England,
tu.sat&wCm

COAL!
■■■

Important
a

Notice.

convenience of the public
Branch Office at

we

have

Exchange Street,

(Opp, First ftat. Bank Building,> which will be
in charge of Mr. Geo. W.
Beale, formerly Supt.
of the .Portland Go. Orders for coal or wood
left at this office will receive
prompt attention

A. R. WRIGHT CO.
tebl
eodtf

MADAME LILLI DUNTON,

CO., Lyric Artiste,
be engaged for
luctionners and Commission Merchants Can
receptions.
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

COCOA

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern tne operations of digestion and ntv
tiition, and h; a careful application of the fine prop,
erties of web-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has provided
for our breakfast; and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dismaladies are floating
ease. Hundreds of subtle
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
a fatal shaft by keeppoint. We may escape many
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk
Sold
only in halt-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

No. 50

Portland,

O.

Half fare
tickets.

opened

& MOULTON,

Fr
house

Cadets’

DRILL AND BALL,

For the

WOODBURY

E.

S. HAM

High School

50c, 75c, 81.00,

3ity

—

GILMAN,

ortland

§f

75c.

7TH STOCKBRIDGE.

jam

5 PER CENT TO 7 PER CENT INTEREST.

E. S. PENDEXTER,

PRICES, 25, 50,

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB LECTURES

rown of Yarmontli, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
of
Calais.
due
1901City
Me,, 4s,
1911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqna, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R.t First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s.
1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
5s, 1920.

dec31

Regular

I

PORTLAND FORESTERS.

Sale of seats begins Monday atStockbrldge’s,
Sale at 2 p. m. No more than six seats sold to
one person.
jan31atd

Securities-

Offerings Submitted,

Under the Auspices of the

d tf

—

Municipal, Railroad,

|f

UNaagg-f—-1

BASJKBRS.
Exchange Sts.

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
rown of Pittsfield. Maine, 4's,

IKUE Selkirk application.

It has been in use 44 yrs. is pnrely vegetable, fll
harmless and effectual. Where no worms are )s
it acts as a Tonic and corrects the conit ion of the mucous membrane of the stomf\
[ ach and bowels. A positive cure for Constipa- (Jl
» tion and
Biliousness, and a---//
valuable remedy in all the
(l
Vi commou complaints of chil\»
11) dren. 35e. at all Druggists.
)/l
DU. J. F.TIUJE& CO.,
A
Ill
Auburn, Me.
W
]V o For Tape worms we have
*)) special treatment. Write
n
yf for Pamphlet.

l

&

BAWN,

FRIDAY, FEB. 7th.

MOULTON,

“ “

Circular Mailed to any address upon

worm

&

Cor. Middle and

-FOR

([
V,

hTDS1E’Op,n

PINE

DEALERS IN

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseases. The symptoms are—-indigestion, with a variable ap- II
foul tongue; offensive breath; hard 7
II
II Peyte:
and full belly, with occasional gripings and /)
XI pains about the navel; heat and itching sensa- If
in the rectum and about the anus; eyes nil
tion
y\I
heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, ary ///
cough; grinding of the teeth; starting daring [If.
slow fever; and often in children, con- )II
(I sleep;
vulsions. The best worm remedy made is /J

1\•J

& CO.,

BANKERS,
NEW

s

Portland, file.

SPENCER TRASK

State

R

Street

jan4__T.Th&Stf

jen22dtl

w

WOODBURY

SWAN &

5’s,

Mi ISO* B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

1V1 ii. iJ JJ O J»iL
35 & 37 Middle, St.

VICTORS.

Co.

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further information call on or address

§1.60.
cts. gal.

6 cts. lb.
25 cts.
26 cts.
7 cts. lb.
50 cts. pit.
10 cts. can.

4s.
4s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s,
5s.
6s.
6s,
6s.

City of Anderson, Ind,
rerritory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Water Company,
Akron, Ohio, School.
3shkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

STONEHAM

Street Railway

PROFITS.

5’s,

Gold

1943.

&

WAKEFIELD

QUICK SALES AND SMALL

City Belfast, Me.
City of Waferville, Me.
Hamilton Coonty, Ind.

1913

DESIRABLE

J. M. DYER &

INVESTMENTS,

We offer the following desirable securities.

of

DOLLARS.

Dress Silks,

St.

dtf

JANUARY

Friday,

THE
COLLEEN

GEO. F. DUNCAN,
Exchange

and

\
I

75c,

Feb. « & 7,

4’s, due 1937.

42

25,
50,
$1.00.

PRICES,

8CKFLVS

SALE ONE MILLION

—OF—

that Only after an
exhausting speech.
Formerly he smoked, but he thought
and
he stopped. A
cigars injured him,
public speech to him is the most invigorOccasionally he has preating tonic.
pared his specohes, but it is the testiof
the
mony
majority of his friends that
he never sticks to the text.
County Commissioner Samuel States
of Jefferson, Pa, lias a son baptized

day

uupaid.SW4‘S“5o

deel3

Incorporated 1824.

J

igan,

The other
to his son

46G06 57

on1'nua'uo

1

1

I

HOYT’S
A
TRIP
TO CHINATOWN

1

1

<1
H

To-iliglit Only

-OF-

1

pathology

his fortune being estimated at $350,000,000. Injl887 he was almost a beggar. At
Kimberly he laid the foundation of his
fortune by ploking up a *1200 diamond.
His ambition now is to be worth a billion.
Chancy M. Dopew takes nothing
stronger than a glass of champagne, and

LIABILITIES.

Vuad....
Surplus
Undivided

BONDS.

Correspondence Invited,

foe's

grave,”

(17

lie 2d

deposit. 42.219.4j

Tota!.

Stock

York

New

novl3

commendable progress and has
the active sympathy of Baltimore’s most
citizens.

472117

hand.$66,766.17

Exchange.

making

representative

Cash

on

Denosus3

Members New York Produce
Exchange and Chicago Board
of Trade.

ui

Allison.
If Reed is as strong in the West as be
is proving himself in the South, and
East, he may oarry the nomination more
1884.
easily than Blaine oarried it in
One of the conditions of suoh a success is
ao
overflowing enthusiasm among his
followers.
It was this more than mere
numbers which oarried
Blaine through
that eveutful struggle. President Artliur
was string on paper and on the first balot, but his forces looked enntbusiasm and
The result
power to make proselytes.
was that they crumbled to pieoes
under
the Blaine assault. What little strength
there was in the opposition to Blaine, was
in the resolute minds of the New York
and Massachusetts independents,
then
led by George William Cunis,Andrew D.
Theodore
John
P. AnWhite,
Roosevelt,
drew and Henry Cabot Lodge. Mr. Reed
will have no suoh influence to contend
against at St. Louis. His personal honesty is unchallenged, and while he luoks
some of the magnetism whioh made
Mr.
Blaine a favorite with every one who had
touohed his hand, he binds his
friends
to him by the strong bonds of respect for
his intellectual attainments.
“Joe”
Manley, who did so much to
organize the strength of Mr. Blaine is
now working with equal
skill for
Mr.
Reed.
He passes through Wasihngton
occasionally in performance of his duties
as a member of the national
committee
and in his hunt for delegates, aud while
he preserves his usual discretion, it is
evident from his saitsiled air that he is
finding Mr. Reed a popular candidate
to work for.

on

Grain,

no

uuuimanuu

investments.

Cash

profits.'..'.'.’.'.'..

Members

THEATRE
1 Propr.
Ly

PORTLAND
G. E. Lothrop,

I

close of business February
1,1890.

Sulking funds.

of Williams’ Famous Shaving Soaps. *2*

™

TRUST COMPANY

Expense paid...

Exchange.

|

Southern so highly as Northern ones, L
the impresssiou has prevailed
that MoKinley had a pretty strong mortgage on
the Southern delegations,and if they are
coming over to Reed, his friends have

—

-I—LI—$107,986.58
Total..

Members

|

Mahers

OFTHE

..

Cotton,

|

|

The J. B. WILLIAMS CO., Glastonbury, Conn.

Broadway,
~

|

—

RESOURCES.

New York*

every package of
Ivorine there is also £
a cake of fine Toilet %
,
never
sold
at
than
less
Soap,
5c. Take this out
and how much has the package o£ Ivorine £
cost you ?
Answer, 7c. Ivorine gives you
costs
more,
you less than any other.

the Republican nomination at
It is not that they
val jt

doubt of his sucoess in the
North.
There has been a feeling among conservative judges of the politioal situation
that Reed and MoKinley were likely
to
defeat eaoh other and the
presidential

AMUSEMENTS.

Loans and discounts .*-S312 770.8]
Municipal and other bonds.
198joGG.2E
Sinking fund investments..
°1G *1.87 '18

causing high hopes among his friends of

take a dose of
Hood’s Pills on

change inauguratei

costs

is
is

or

any

lbs., and

72

Springfield Re-

ure oomes

to see

Ivorine Washing J
Powder weighs 11 %

Higli Hope,

which failed

of a passage by the Iasi
Congress meets their approval. In thei:
resolutions they point out that a law pro
viding for involuntary bankruptcy ouh
will not meet the requirements of thi

■ffl

*

package

at the

&co.,

of I

Reed’s Strength is Giving His Friends

“United.”
The National Board of
Trade at
its
session in Washington last week agaii
renewed its oft repeated demand for
national bankrupt law. The Torrey lav

A

*.

FINANCIAL.

Example! Price, McCormick PORTLAND

RAPIDLY GAINING.

accomplish for ment to Edgar Allan Poe in Baltimore is

the

onf 1

called upon to lay aside the gavel for the
still greater honor of holding aloft the
Republican banner of 1896, and therefore
as a matter of course
assumes executive
functions of this great nation on and
after Maroh 4, 1897.”

FINANCIAL.

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION.

An Easy

probably vote solid for Morton on the
first ballot will begin to fall away from
him in the seoond and eventually give at
least two thirds of its vote for Reed. Two
thirds of Pennsylvania’s vote is predicted
for Reed on tho first ballot. The prospect of any inroads into his strength in
New England grows less daily, and it is
almost a oertainty that every New England delegate will be for him. A despatch to the Boston Advertiser from
Washington says that “even some of the
most ardent supporters of other eanili
dates privately admit that he will be

MISCELLANEOUS.

Just from
“At

Europe,

Homes”, concerts and

Instructions indelivery of voice, sure to produce confidence; also preparation and advice
given in any vocal part, according to method
and interpretation of celebrities. Communica*
tioua addressed to Treble House.
janaodtf

THE GRAPE SHOT CLAIMS.

bonds.

OFF FOR CANADA.

These

subscriptions

almost

came

entirely from Portland and the
Judge Webb Renders His Decision—Four
Seamen Get A11 the

A

Debtor

Said to

Be
Defrauding
Creditor#.

Money.

Hi#

all the
wages due them, the other claimants to
have What was left, pro rata. After costs
recover

paid there wasn’t enough left to pay
The claimants were:
the four seamen.
Lockwood Manuafcturing company, $90.Wharf company, $31.00; Rich-

are

t

vioinity.

Comma

Reception

ndor-in-Chlef

Walker.

The

Sliaughrauu.

Square theatre,

doin

Boston,

commander-in-ohief
station whon the
arrives from Boston February 17th and
hotel
will escort him to the West End
In the
where rooms have been engaged.
evening a camp lire will take place at
the hall on Free street, to wliioh all
members are inivted. A banquet will be

“Sbaugraun,” a play made famous by
they the author and the father of the gentledeclined to acoept the terms he offered in man who plays the title role, Mr. Aubrey
settlement. He escaped their observation Boneioault.
It is^n play of culminating
and skipped from Bowdoinham. Wheth- iuterest—one in which the future of the
er they will get him remains to be seen. hero is uncertain
until.the final curtain
His liaiblities are sard to be large and fall: and, further than that, it is brimsome of the creditors live in Portland. A ful of good Irish wit and humor, genuine
travelling man for a oreditor said he saw iu its denunciation of the meanest kind

oities and towns in our
ro, aud other
state have led Portland in this^respeot.
At
the meeting this afternoon it is expectd that all those places will be represented

speak from
Mrs. Henry L.
Uowst, a name dear to every member ol
the W. L. U.will be present at the meeting. She will speak, not as a member
tjf any organization, but as a representative Bangor woman. Brief addresses
from Hon. Augustus B.
are expected
ran

George M. fielders havg been invited to
attend and respond to toasts. 'L'he members of Bosworth Relief corps, through

Tl»e Oxfords On

Top.

herd of

Rockport,

1256

and the Imperials 1226 pins.
By winning this game the Oxfords take
the lead in the tournament. The Waverleys and Forest Citys bowl Wednesday

Piper
Shep- evening.

The score:

and Hon. and Mrs. S.

M. Bird, Hon. and Mrs. A. F.
Crockett
and.daughter Anna, and Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Berry of Rooklaud, will start February 13 on a six weeks’ trip to the Pacific ooast. The party is to start from
thi3 oity onoupying for the round trip one
of
Pullman’s luxurious
oombination
cars, consisting of sleeping apartments,
dining room, bath room, observatory,
etc., under the direotion of one of Raymond
Whitcomb’s
conductors.
The
itinerary includes St. Louis, New Or
leans, Los Angeles, San Francisco and

Portland, Ore., rotuuing via Salt
City, Kansas City and Chicago.

OXFORDS.
65
Merriwether,
76
Dunham,
79
Cross,
Harmon,
84|
♦Evans,76

76
81
81
82
84
404

96
74
100
94
78

26'
281
26(
26(
231

410
442
1221
♦Evans not
being present each mar
rolled in turn in his place.
IMPERIALS.
4
85
69
79
80
91
69
88
82
87
74
78
78
190
93
83
417
413
396

Greoly,
Hart,
Berry,
Enos,
Silva,

Lake

SUPREME JUDICIAL

233
94C
257
230
266
1266

COURT.

Marine Notes.

It was very

quiet

on

font

yestrday.
The relatives of the young Swedish girl
who was destined under the immigration
laws, left with her yesterday for Albany,

N. Y., having oomplled the regulations
in regard to the providing for her until
she could secure employment.
Few people are aware that an
old
Maine steamer has aohieved distinction.
The old side wheel steamer
Bangor,
which, when she plied in Maine waters,
was in command of Captain Charles B.
Sanford, is now in Turkey in the private
servioe of the Sultan himself and plies
to and fro on the

Bosphorus.

xne inree mastea

sonooner

The

deoisions weie received
yesterday from the law court-.

Cumberland,

An-

ss.

The Brunswick Gas Light oompany vs.
J ohntH. Flannagan and Tr.
Resoript, Haskell, judge—The trustei
disclosed (3,120.12 in its hands, but that il
had become liable to other parties, or
acoount thereof for (3,327.25,
who severally claim to bold adequate portions ol
the same under assignments,etc.,
from
the principal defendant. The claimants
have neither been cited, nor do they voluntarily appear. Their rights cannot bt
adjudged adversely to them when not before the oourt and the trustee was there
fore properly discharged Delow. Exceptions overruled.
A

urate

following

nrl manner a in.

dri.

George B. Bearoe
ley et als.

et

al vs. Ansel Dud-

drews, that arrived from Horse Island ofl
Rescript, Haskell, judge.—The cost oi
Seguin, Sunday night, brought 525 tons
driving pulp wood that has beoomc sc
of ioe, 13 inohes thick, the first loe car- intermixed with
logs that it eannot be
conveniently separated may be recovered
go of the season.
owner
of
the logs under R. S.
the
by
The Merryconeag of the Harpswell line
Defend
wants
c. 42, eso.O.
defaiuted
is doing a big freight business this
sea- for two thousand dollars.
son.
York.ss.
Paul Tourigny vs. Uidorlo Houle.
The Pearls Were Cooked.
Rescript, Haskell, judge.— The record
a
of
foreign judgement is prlma facie
Drugg’st E. L. Foss had oysters for
evidence of an indebtedness, and in the
supper Sunday, and in one of the valves absence of
proper plea and proof that
were found nine pearls.
the presumptions in its
Several of them shall overcome
were of good size, but the oysters had favor is sufficient to sustain an action
of debt upon it. Exceptions overruled,
been cooked before the discovery was
Penobscot, ss.
A jeweler to whom they
made.
were
State of Maine vs. Mary Cowan.
shown stated that if they had been dig.
Rescript, Peters, judge.—This is an
for the murder of her husindictment
bad
before
been
oovered
ruined they
they
band’s
child by poisoning. The indiotwo uld have been worth $100.
was tried
at the last February
(orimiual) term in Penobscot eounty,
when a verdict of guilty was rendered.
A motion was made at that term that
the verdict
be set aside for certalu causes assigned, and the motion was denied
bv the then sitting justioe of said court.
Whereupon an appeal was taken to the
law term of court which was holden in
the eastern district at Banger in
June,
1895, at which term the case was transferred to the law term which was holder
at Portland for the western district on
the
third Tuesday of July A. D. 1895.
And now inasmuch
as the appeal has
not been further
prosecuted, but has
gone to a default as having no enoouraging grounds to stand up, there must be s
terminatiou of the
delay. The entry
must
therefore
be
dismissed
foi
want of prosecution, the motion be overruled, aDd judgment be entered against
in favor of the state
the prisoner
upon
the verdict rendered.

ment

The

Dolley Case.

This morning at 10 o’olock, the Febru
ary term of the Superior court will con
Ellen Dolley,
vene.
The trial of Mrs.
charged with the murder of her daugh
ter’s ohild, will
commenoe at
10.30
o’olook

today.
THE MUNICIPAL

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

Monday-Patriok King.

fined $3 and costs.

Intoxication:

Atwood Lead Co,
The
annual meeting of the Atwood
Lead company was held
yesterday and
these officers were elected:

President-J. Marshall Brown.
Treasurer and
Clerk—Aug. P. Fuller.
Directors—J M. Brown, P. G.
Brown,
J. H. Fallon of Salem, C.
E. Jose. F.
D.Ijnnt.

“

About Half

a

Million.

The Portland Trust company yesterday
forwarded to Washington subscriptions
for about $500,000 of the new government

Pure and Sure."

vela id's
Baking Powder.

has been used by American
housewives for
years, and those who have used it
Receipt
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the audience

delightful impersonation

of the Irish

peasant

Mark Down Sale

twenty-five

longest praise it most
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1
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in Exact Picture

New

Yofk.

H
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Your Present
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“u

Chinatown,”

luvito

whioli

will be seen at
the Portland Theatre this evening. The
oast includes Harry Conor, who created
the part of
‘Welland Strong,” Gernlto

dine

Smith,

MoCann,
Harry

Sadie

Kirby,

Jas.

R.

Gilfoil, Madge Deane
Myra. Morelia, and Jose

Richard Karl
Shalders. An unusual event incidental
to this production, unusual because it
has never before been paralleled in the
history of farce comedies, will be the

this oity of a complete carload oi soenery built by Yeogtlin for this
production. Faroe oomedies have not
hitherto, even in Mr. Hoyt’s .brilliant
career, caused the
transportation of
Roenio effects so elaborate. The great
suooess of this play in this oity last year
is still fresh in the
minds of theatre

bringing

to

goers but even those who have heard it
before will be delighted with muoh that
is new, including some pretty musical

numbers,noticeably “Keep a Knooking,”
“The Pretty
Widow,” “Crisp Young
Chaperone,” “Put Me off at Buffalo,”
“Reuben and Cynthia,” “Won’t You he

Sweetheart,” “Dearest,” “Dorris,”
on
the Stage,” “Only

“Songs We Hear

One Girl in the World for Me,” “The
of
Sunshine
Paradise
Alley,” and
whistling extraordinary, to say nothing
of that ever popular “On the Bowery,”
that is bristling
with
new hits, fully
abreast of the present era.
The

Colleen

Bawn.

That delightful comedy of Boucioault’s
“The Colleeo Bawn” will be produced
by the amateurs under the auspices of the

keenly the vision of the past
home to thousands, and with how
iharp a pang do we regret our vanished
realth and strength ! As in a dream, we
emember our sturdy youth, overflowing
with hoisterous vitality. We recall our

broken down.alike in nervous and
cal health!

»«»•*

glume.

played

on.

The Boston Ideal quartette, composed
of Miss Annie Prank Libby, harpist of
Portland; Miss Ella M. Chamberlain,
whistling soloist; Miss Henrietta Rice,
vocalist and Miss Nellie McGregor, pianits both of Portland will give a oonoert
next Wednesday
at Lewiston for the
Knights of Pythias.

In this city, Feb. 2, Charles M. Tohie, aged
62 years 10 months 5 days.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o clock,
from his late residence, No. 264 State street.
Burial private.
Iu this city. Feb. 3. Miss Mary A. Wilson,
aged 82 years 11 mouths 7 days.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Leering. Feb. 3, Sarah J., wife of Hon.
Charles W. Walton, aged 66 years.
In Leering, Feb. 3, Charles Everett, infant sou

anc
— —

various

^OJFt

=---■■■

“Over a year ago,” he says, “I suffered terribly from nervousness .headache,
lack of appetite, and that tired feeling
all the time. I tried several remedies before I started In on Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy, and I found that
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedy was just what I wanted.
“When I first started louse this remedy
I had fallen to
165 pounds. Now, I
weigh a little over 198 pounds. I have
been
considered
about the strongalways
est man in town, and in order to keep up
my reputation in that respeot 1 shall keep
on using Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood anil
nerve

remedy.”

This greatest and grandest of medicines. Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, Is
the discovery and proscription of the most successful specialist
in nervous and chronic diseases. Dr.
Greene, of 84 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., who can be consulted without
oharge personally or by letter.

n*
»

Have you not been inter-

TUESDAY, FEB. 4TH.

ested in their lifelike and

highly decorative effects?
Would you not like to
of them to

one or more

own

par-

misses’ Black Cashmere Hose,

it one anti one ribbed, extra fine
and extra weight, all sizes from
home?
were, your
6 to 9 1-2 inclusive.|been selling
Would you not be pleased at from 05 to 95 cents per pair.

tially “summerize,”

as

to know that we are
loan them

to

for “at

at

willing

low

rates.

homes,” receptions,

parties,

men’s Black Cashmere Hose,
seamless, always a bargain at
38 cents per pair.

Reduced to 50c per pair.
Reduced to

J

\

..

«

j^V****************?
be
foretold.
^ be to-day,
It may

*

*

our

teams will

3 pair for

$1.00.

3

pair for

$1.00.

3

pair for

$1.00.

Call and learn all about them.

All the above are high
small quantities.

atively

SALE

HOOPER, SON
fel)4 It

$ LEIGHTON.

Feb. 3,

stock

of

Sure

have

*

*
*

ana saie m-i

/union

J
J

/ the preference of

^ / Institution.
|k

>

\

MUTUAL LIFE
INS. CO., Portland, Me.
/Main investments always haveX

/

J

\

/

£

this loyal

HsmeX

Ask for free bi-monthly paper.

to

the

*

f

selec-

tion of matched

patterns,

(all

a

widths of

yard and UNIONS at 37c per yard.

ever

design)

\
*

ar-

buy from the best mills for spot cash

and

most

ATKIN SON

perfectly finished
embroidery.
Many special patterns
have been brought out in
narrow
edges, headings
and inserts for trimming
infants’ wear, and

years.
In Guillord, Jan. 25, A. J. Harmon, aged 61
years.
In Penobscot. Jan. 27. Silas N. Mitchell.
In Hanover. Polly Holt, aged 75 years
In North Perham, Dea Peter Dow. aged 8E
years.
in Presque Isle. Jan. 28, Miss Nellie M. Mer
rltt, aged 22 years.
In Dover, Jan. 28, Ellen F. Palmer, aged 6-1
years.
In Bethel, Jan. 28, Mrs. Rachel A. Thomas
aged 78 years.
In Newport, Jan. 26, Mrs. Emsret Bickmore
aged 72 years.
In Littleton, Jan. 22, William Henderson
aged 82 years.

We

just

and the

a

and

radical

ideas

Flouncings

for

aprons, skirts,
etc., and the allover Embroideries the assortment

bewilder-

ing.
The
have

a

newest

there
others

windows

to-day
samples of the
things in the line;

tew
are

hundreds

quite

which you

are

of

asjjj good
invited

CO.,

Monument
L.

-

Sqr.

CARLETON, Manager.

-

-

NEW

are

dresses,

of novelties is

21

new

shown.
In wide

FURNISHING

con-

siderable number of
of

See the new wools in our window
rived.
They are the correct colors.
you get the benefit.

greatest care has
been exercised to have
only the finest and most
substantial cloth and the

/ vestment are\
/ furnished by X
/ policies issued by X

J

given

exampie: WOOL Carpets at 50c
per yard; TAPESTRY at 47c per

best exhibit of
in exclusive

we

for want of ani-

mation as it gazes Gn our offerings
in Carpets and Rugs and compares
them with the prices.
Here’s an

and Insert-

Particular attention has
been

#

Opposition dies

Edg-

Edges, flouncand allovers is ready

ings
to-day, the
fine goods

OUT !

1896,

cambric

protection

hare compar-

BROS.

ies, muslin, nainsook and

patterns
offered.

£»

RINES

ings, Swiss, Embroider-

THE
TIME
WILL
COME

we

TO-DAY, FEB. 4TH.

CRUSHED

Tfie weather today
is likely to be
stormy.
JPOBTLAND.

ings

years; but

grade goods of which

“The Household Outfitters,”

THEHamburg

J

pair.

bring Hose,

as

new

to-morrow,
not for

25c per

and the like?

men’sSlate and Tan Cashmere
in 9 1-2, 10, lO 1-2, and
men's
merino
Hose
in Tan
them to you and call for
shades, been selling at 50 cents
them when you are through per pair: reduced to 38 cents
per pair or
with them?
That

When the last

SAND OF TIME
will drop in your life cannot
..

—

waierooms?

v*4w

Thalia L. and Charles F. Scaniman, aged
months 20 days.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 ocik
from parents’ residence, No. 43 Cedar street
Deering.
In Brownfield, Jan. 26, Alonzo Bailey, agec
MARRIAGES.
66 years.
In Eliot, Jan. 19, Almenia Spery. aged 46 yrs
In Eliot, Jan. 24, Alty Staples, aged 20 years
At Kents Hill, Jan. 23, Charles C. Cooper of
In Lyman, Jan. 29, Mrs. Lydia Roberts, agec
Portland and Miss Imogens Blackman of Kents 65 years.
Hill.
In North Berwick, Jan. 21, Mrs. Daniel Cole
In Alfred, Jan 28. Jolin If. Bennett, of Alfred, aged 62 years.
and Miss Susie J. l'rafton of Chesterville.
In Canaan, Jan. 26. L. G. Lord, aged 69 yean
Iu Buxton. Jan 20. Frank M. Berry and Miss
In Canaan, Jan. 21. Amos Chase, aged 72 yrs
Susie B. Flood, both of Buxton.
In Boetlibay, Jan. 21, Mrs. Mary Giles, agec
In Biddeford, Jan. 25, Israel H. Herrick and 86 years.
Miss Alice Hanson.
In Bootbbay, Jan. 21, Mrs. J. B. Stuart
In Biddeford. Jan. 29, Nathaniel E. Haines
Ir. Chicago, Jan. 27, Andrew N. Littlefield
of Saco and Miss Mary E. Miller.
aged 52 years,—son of Neal Littlefield ol A1
In Leer Isle, Jan. 22. Warren T. Powers and fred, aged 52 years.
Miss Lucy Scott.
In Eastport. Jan. 22, Warren Brown, agec
In Brooksville. Jan. 20, James E. Austin and 73 years.
Miss Ailura W. Grindle.
In Ferry, Jan, 27, Perez H. Johnson, aged 6E
DEATHS.

windows
our

^

HOSIERY,

observed

not

our

WOOL

—-

l’cs, we sell ami let them, and
men's Natural Wool Hose that
they are prepared so as to be prac have been selling at 50 cents anti
exhausted.
tically imperishable, they are prefera- 75 cents per pair, reduced to 38
cents i>et' pair, or
Here is the proof. Mr. John C. Mllroy who is a foreman of the Meriden. ble to the live plants, especially when it
Brittannia
has
for
Conn.,
Co.,
years is noted that
they are real plants and
men’s merino Hose in Tans
been noted for his enormous strength.
and Grays, that have been sellThis great strength he lost, nnd now he not artificial, some of them, when alive,
has recovered it again
ing at 02 and 75 cents per pair,
by using Dr.
being plants that sell at §50 to $100.
Greece's Niriurn.
reduced to 38 cents per pair, or

Music

leaned back in her seat and one of those
plumes struck the man full in the mouth
which was like the gates, ajar, and when
that feather hit him it closed with a
snap,
entombing about half of one
The lady’s hat was iorked from
er head, and the man
spit feathers. As
soon as he oould he
began to apologize
for what was not bis fault, and the band

topics?

.i

nerve

iu

the

you

in

to

seem

closes compan-

throughout

strength or ambition. Then,
like the prodigal, we would return to our
former condition of strength and health.
gies,

in front

one of
those extensive, expensive lmts with
a
great number of big black plumes, during the action of the play this lady

them

dissipation,
suddenly find ourlelves old before our time, prostrated iu
health, exhausted in brain and nerve
power, and left without physical ener-

the opeia is to be presentrred at

Have

and

ur

Notes.

ocou

bring us into
ionship with

We are prodigal of our powers, vigor
»nd energies in youth and early life. We
use them up m business, work,
pleasure

Mr. Collins the owner of the opera,
The Bride of Seville,” was in this city
Sunday conferring with a oommittae
from the Knights of Columbus under

hall,Lewiston,reoently. Directly
of a gentlemfan sat a lady w 1th

beauti-

physi-

be sung by Mr. John P. Weloh, the
well-known basso, Miss Mamie Twigg
and others.
Now is the time to get
seats.

ed in Portland.
A funny incident

and ad-

How different is the picture when we
suddenly find ourselves with weak and
ihattered nerves, tired brains and exhausted bodies, depressed and
dispirited,

ish airs that have always been favorites
with the publio everywhere, which will

auspices

seen

ful Plants which

itrong and lusty past, when our nerves
werned of steel, our muscles of iron and
>ur power of endurance knew no
fatigue.

Foresters at Portland Theatre Thursday
and Friday, and the tickets are selling
lapidly. The amateurs have been rehearsing the play for a long time, and
they will introduce many delightful Ir-

whose

Have you not

mired the rare and

How

comes

Luokily for us, there is that great and
wonderful restorative, Dr. Greene’s Merleen Bawn on Thursday night, and the vura blood and nerve remedy, which will
baok to the weakened and exhausted
ourtain called after eacli act. The piece give
system the strength it has lost; the marwas very well staged.
velous remedy which imparts strength
and vigor to brain and nerves, vitalizes
A Trip to Chinatown,
jguiwvva
^lijcuuiU
pUYlCia
anil restores ns again to that grand deivuiiJug
lUTigui (lUUg llllau
ot lusty strength, of bounding pulse
gree
an evening spent in witnessing an interand strong physical and nerve power,
pretation of Chas. Hoyt’s faroe “A Trip which, in Ignorance or folly, We have

my

the water

and

last night showered its plaudits upon
him. He was
the life aud soul of the
pieoe throughout. Of Miss Sadie Maritnot’s performance of Moya there is only
to be said that it was the same charming

cull

A

were

Mrs.

impetuous

most

ROS.

HAVE

YOU

CHANGED SINCE THEN.

uitva

very hot game was bowled at Stanley’s alleys last evening. The Imperial!
their president, Mrs. Henry E.Fitz, have and Oxtords
were up to bowl and the
tendered their services and will assist in latter won by 80 pins.
Merriwether ol
the entertainment. It is not intended the Oxfords was high roller with 267 and
that the exercises will continue long Into Silva of the Imperials was a close aeoonc
the evening.
with 266 pins. The totals of the Oxfordi

A party comprising Hon. and
Fred E. Richards and Miss May
of this city, Hon. and Mrs. H. L.

is

Miss
girl that it ever was.
Amelia Bingham (so well and favorably
known to Peaks Island summer theatre
audiences) was charming as Miss Foliott,
an admirable Conn’s
and Miss Ryan
John A. Bellows, Hon.
Moulton, Rev.
mother. The other parts were Well takC. K. Libby, Miss Bates, who has served
A beautiful basket of roses was preen.
as
teacher in the Boston schools, Mrs.
sented Mr. Boucicauit by the amateur
M.T. W. Merrill, Mrs. Hiram Jones, and dramatic club that will
produce the Col-

other prominent men and women.
Tht
tendered in honor of the chief who will
object of the meeting is to strengthen
make an address. As other special guests
and
vitalize public senitment on this
of the evening Governor Cleaves, exi^uosuiuui
Connor
and Hon.
G overnor Selden

Bound for the Pacific.

TERRIBLY

iiOTY

in the

ADVERTISEMENTS.

trasted.

/

We must confess to a feeling of astonishment that Portland theatre was not
crowded Inst evening, the occasion of the
appearanoe of the company from the-Bow-

NE W

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RINES

meeting

by those who
Senior
praotioal knowledge.

The
oommittee composed of
Vice Commander Frederiok D. Winslow,
Captain Hornoe H. Shaw, Major Charles
H. Bolye, Rufus Lamson and Albert H.
Purintou will be on hand at the Union

NEW

four Past and Your Present Con-

93; Long
ard Martura, $53.13; Mr. Carbee, *40.80; him on a train yesterday bound for Is- of trickery—that of the “informer”—and
is good and wholesome throughout.
Henry Muprhy, *32.'35; William Wilson. land Pond.
$5.85; Wm. K. Seyers, $31.75; R. A. LewMr. Boncicault iB a typical Irish vilWomen and the School Committee.
is, $9.00.
age boy, “the soul of every fair, the life
The meeting in Reoeption lrall this afThe four seamen and their olaims were:
of
every funeral, the first fiddle at all
3 o’clook has been
William J. Forist, $5; John J. Lynch, ternoon at
called, to weddings and patterns,” and he puts an
the sentiment of the women of
*70; Frate F. Crowley, *38.17; William ascertain
enthusiasm into his work that is refreshPortland in
regard to having women ing. Uis
McWhinnie, $69.
change from the ne’er-do-well
on the school committee.
represented
Conn to the vindictive Conn, when he
G* A. R.
Bangor, Rockland, Cumberland, Scarbo- has the rascally informer at his mercy,
to

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

The Lockwood Manufacturing
comLast evening a despatch was
sent by
pany of Boston brought a libel against Marshal Trickey to the head of the polloe
the tug Grape Shot last fail to roeover at Island Pond, asking for the arrest of
which a man, if there, and giving his descripfor supplies furnished the tug,
was afterwards sold by W.
Marshal tion, who was believed to be making his
S.
Donovan for $300. Many other interven- way to Canada. As near as a reporter
man
ing olaims were made.
.Judge Webb, could make out, this
failed in a
yesterday, rendered his decision, allow- Maine town a few days ago, and his creding olaims to the amount of $503, and itors had reason to think that his failure
to four seamen of the was not straight. So at a
giving the

priority
Grape Shot, who should

in this

NEW

THIS HEMS YOU.

towns

FANCY SILKS.
Fine line of
for $ 1.00 yard,

and Medium Colored Silks
usually sells for $ 1.50.

Light

Do not forget that you can buy all kinds of
Table Linens at cut prices all this week.
Black Dress Goods will also go at cut

prices.

You can also find a fine assortment of Bright
Wool Plaids, usually sells for 75c. Price for this
week 62 I -2c per

yard.

to

see.

OWEN, MOORE

&

T.
CO.

F.
431

HOMSTED,

Congress St.

-in

L.OST AJfD

FOCNU.
MAINE
Items

of

LIVINGSTONE AND THE BOERS-

TOWNS.

Interest Gathered by
pondents of the Press.

Corres-

They Burned flis Home and Drove Him
Into the

Gorham.

(Henry

IVilderness.

M. Stanley in the

Mrs.

Mrs. Files is reported very sick ot that misdeeds in tho
Cape newspapers, and
scourge of New England, consumption. in revenge for his strictures
they finally
CTor Chilblains or Frost- < Her many friends in the community are set
lire to his house and burned him out.
■
Bite, or for Sore or c fearful of the result.
This it was which first induced
LivingThe violinist and reader received much stono to travel to the
the very best >
Tender
north, in hopes of
praise for the superior character of the finding a land where he could follow in
; thing is
entertainment given at the Methodist
peaoo his vocation as missionary, and
vestry on Friday evening.
We have promise of a lecture and ex- where the Boer farmers could no longer
hibition of “Pioturesqne Maine” some molest him. In his search for the ideal
time in the near future.
?
he had in view lie enterpd re<
(trade-mark),
The Grange had a spirited disoussion territory
control of rail- gions utterly unknown to the best inof
.State
the
of
quesuon
? the new curative lubricant.
road fares, at its day meeting Saturday, formed
and made many disIt takes out the pain sur- s Feb. 1st. Mr. Vinton of Gray, gnve a coveries geographer,
of importance.
It
was then
of
the
clear
very
legal
presentation
aspect
So with
of the quesiton.
Discussion will be con- that he discovered Lake Ngami and the
tinued at the next “day meeting.” Next southern feeders of the Zambesi. It was
Bites
Saturday evening the subject for discus- from this motive that he was led to consion is, “Resolved, That the railroad
tinue his journey across the Zambesi, to
commissioners should he electeii by the
(
< people on a general tiokot, as the govern- follow its course to its head waters, and
or is elected, for two years.”
to make his way to San Paul de Loanda
in Angola; and this was why he retraced
Kaymoml.
Raymond, Feb. 3. Mr. Charles Merrill his steps and followed the Zambesi to the
has returned to Baldwin when he is en- eastern ocean, where his first series of
gaged in making cans at the oorn siiop.
Sore
remarkable adventures terminatd after
Miss Dora Morton, who has been emlti years of travel.
ployed in Portland, is at the parental
,
Just as the Boer persecution had started
nome, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton’s.
>
Mr. Wm. H. Smith, the genial propri- him on his
Salt Rheum.
explorations and diverted him
etor of tiie Central House,
is
in poor from his
cherished missionary work, so
;
None of the old remedies is so ;
health at the present time.
His many tile
great reputation he obtained by these
friends hope he will soon bo out agaiu.
c quick or effective in the relief of c
brilliant feats of travel and valuable disMrs. Smith is recovering from her ill\
ail
these.
coveries of great lake aud river tended to
$
ness.
him still further from his true
Dr. Weston and wife, of Bolster’s Mills, separate
(
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
(
rote.
He had revealed the existence of a
c
At druggists, or by mail.
(
attended the Temperance convention.
world, of luxuriant savannas
Brandreth
tropical
( Tkk
Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y- (
Mr. Albion Knight
is at
work for ana extensive
forests, where animal life
Charles Cole.
was prolific and
the vegetation was of
Miss Nellie Plummer is at home from
marvelous
The
variety and growth.
Casco.
Zambesi river was 2000 miles long, the
Miss Winnie Scars is stopping with
lakes were full of sweet water, the soil was
Mrs. Myra Merrill.
fertile aud well repaid cultivation, the
The Reform conventien was held at
native
wore varied
and useful,
Union church Saturday and Sunday.
A and as products
for the natives, wben let alone by
number of speakers were presen
Conthe roving Arab and unmolested by the
31 Exchange Street,
siderable interest was manifested.
The
Portuguese half-caste, the account of his
ORACE ANDERSOX.
singing Sunday afternoon was excellent.
long residence among them and his many
adventures with them nrnveil that, thev
ct!9
eodlyr
were a
good deal bettor than English
D. Coock
Porter,
B’ebruary 3.—L.
people had any notion of. However, the
has bougtli a farm in Cornish and moved slavd trade was
rampant in the interior,
on to It.
Ho leaves a good farm in this whole distriots were
being devastated,
town.
and thousands of human beings were anvia S. S. SCOTSMAN, sailing- on
Jonh
Danforth
is trying to sell his nually
perishing through the bloody viofarm and wants to move into some vil- lence
The sights
Thursday, Jan. 30th,
adopted by the Arabs.
lage.
in the slave ship's hold were not to be
Can be obtained of
O.
Ws
Merrifield got something into compared in horror to what ho had seen
his eyes and has been bliDd tor the last in African kraal and
2 1-2
Wharf. few
camp.
days. The aootors hope that he is
Livingstone was muon ocoupied with
Agents lor Allan, Dominion, Cunard, Atlantic improving.
addresses
in the
delivering
principal
Transport and White Star Lines. oct21eodtf
one
seems to be busy making British
Every
ciites, and after warming his auof
the
use
snow.
good
diences with his glowing piotures of
The grammar department of the vil- African
lands, he would make their flesh
In the evelage school closed Friday.
creep by tolling them of the wholesale
ning the soholars had a literary enter- murders perpetrated by tho Arab and
tainment
consisting qt seleot readings Portuguese marauders, and then oiose
and a
lecture by B\ A. B’ox, Esq., on with an
appeal for the help of Christian
“The Beauties in the study of AstronoEngland to stop those horrid inhumanimy.”
ties.
There is to be a spring term here with
Prof. S. A. McDaniell as principal.
INDIANS AS JUGGl-ERg'
The
bobln factory
is to be supplied
with some very nice timber.
E.F. Stanley is having some good tim- Remarkable Tricks Performed by Redber hauled to the mill.
skin Medicine Men.

\
<J

Feet,

j

jSalva-cea

\

l

|
\

prisingly.

i|

Stings, \
Chafings,
\
&

Rheumatism,

Neuralgia,

Earache,

|

Bruises,
Burns,
Boils,

Sprains,

j\

Piles,

Throat,

Catarrh,

Eczema,

j

Croup,

iNDERSON,
Fire

ADAMS & GO

Insurance Agency,

Ho^icLiATTEEs:

Portland, Me.

TICKETS

H. G.

j
j
\

Sores,

FOR

EUROPE.

Union

STARR,

$4.00
$3.00
$2.60

These shoes fit to perfection and wear
only the best of leather can. They’re
shapely, pliant—the most comfortable of
footwear. They always manage to let in

as

air and

keep

out water.

Surely Your Dealer Sells Them.
For sale by CEJiTEK & McDOWELL.

H.

E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner.
Order

Slate at Chandler’s Music Store, 431

Congress street.

eodt f

MANLY VIGOR
MORE fn harmony
with ths world, 2000
completely cured men are
singing happy praises for
the greatest, grandest and most

suc-

cessful cure for sexual weakness and
lost vigor known to
medical science. An
account of this wonderful discovery, in
book form, with references

and

proofs,

will be sent to suffering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
permanently restored. Failure impossible.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,BUFFALO,N.Y.

I

\

\

i

MUSIC!

(Washington

4 of Autoharps

a

our

♦

«

tAUTOHARP

♦

t
t

MUSIC,

f Containing over 400 different se4 lections, including music for every
As fast as the
♦ style Autoharp.
♦ latest musig is published we shall
4

4
♦

|
4

♦

♦

I

!

t
J

4
♦
*

add to the list. Price 10 cents per
sheet; 12 sheets $1.00.
Also a full line of Autoharp
Strings, Picks, Brushes, etc.
FREE Catalogues at our store or
sent to your address.

i

%%

;

I Graf, Jones k

I

♦

Mi’s

MUSIC STORE,

538 CONGRESS

STREET.

4
♦

♦

♦

fI
!

years ago went to work among
the
Arapahoes and Cheyennes, west of the
Mississippi. He gave up the business of

Scarboro.

Eight Corners, February 3.—The Ladies’
Aid of the
Free Baptist church
meets with Mrs. Asbury Libby Thursday saving their souls after a while, and
afternoon this week. The Aid is to have came away entirely
discouraged. They
a sale at an early date.
did things which, he declared, were enThere was no monthly conference of
the B’rae Baptist ohurch Saturday after- tirely beyond his understanding. The
n oon owing to the snow storm.
mystery mon would go out on the bare,
Our teamsters are happy by reason of
sandy prairie, where there was not a
the excellent sledding.
Quite n number from this seotion at- sprig of vegetation, and, after some
tended the Cumberland conference meet- chanting and various performances,'grass
ings of E’ree Baptist churohes at Stroud- would come up out of the ground—quite
wator village, Heering, Wednesday and
a patch of it,
green and growing. He
last
week.
The people
of
Thursday
himself saw it grow, and there could be
Stroudwater royally entertained
those
no
doubt about it,
who attended, their well known hospitalTho bravest act I have ever known was
ity once more being put to the test and

i§L

sr\

I

Pat—Will yer carry a pair av pauta
loons fer me to tlte next town in yet
wagon, Mr. Bilks?
But where
Bilks—Certainly, Pat.
will I deliver them?
Pat—Oh! That’s all roight. Oi’ll b*
Inside av them.—Clothier and Furnisher.
Remark when you attend a play or concert how many people disturb the performance by coughing. One man begins, and the
The inter
coueh seems to be contagious.
ruption is a great nuisance, and there is no
need of it, for anyone may cure a cough
with

tue Pineola Balsam which costs twen-

1
ty-five cents. It soothes the inflammation
the throat and loosens the mucus which
A few doses of
clogs the air passages.
Ely’s-Pineola Balsam stop a cough and h9al
a sore throat.

in

Only Glared.

What an armful you do make!” he exclaimed.
“Doesn’t she!” said young Bilkins.
Edie hurried out to call mamma.
er
“It’s
very —-er
warn* today,”
stammered young Bilkins.
But Brother Ned just glared.—Browning, King & Go. ’s Monthly.
—

BOOK RflD

PHILTER

t?a. 37 PLUM STREET.

a

turnips.

—

—

|

the stock of the weapon before the latter
was discharged.
Meanwhile he had another
bullet oouoealed in his mouth,
which at the instant of firing he pushed
outward with his tongue, so as to make
it appear that he caught the projectile
between his teeth. Now, it liappend that
this man had a rival who was engaged in
the oonjuriug business in a
neighboring
village. On an occasion when the trick
was
to be performed, the juggler announcing, as usual, that he was ready to
be shot at by anyone present, the rival
stepped towrard and said that ho would
do the shooting. But he demanded permission to use his own gun.
Naturally, the juggler objected, but his
protest was overruled. It was decided that
tho rival magician might use his own
weapon. This meant almost sure death
to tho performer, yet he did not blanch
'To refuse the test would have been permanent disgrace.
There was one chance
out
of a hundred, perhaps, that the
marksman might miss. He
decided to
take that ohance, and so permitted the
volunteer executioner to take deliberate
aim and fire at him from a distance of
half a dozen paces. An instant later he
fell dead. The bullet had passed through
his brain.
In some tribes of Indians it used to be
tho rule that a soroerer who failed three
times must pay the penalty of death.
That regulation has
been remarkably
widespread among savages. I under
stand it to have been accepted as far
south as Patagonia on this continent,
and undoubtedly it survives to this
day
in parts of Africa and elsewhere. But
there was an ingenious magician of my
ucquaintanoe vino saved himself from
this fate by a little device of bis contriving. Being permitted to furnish the bullet by whiob ho was to be shot, ho made
one in a mold in which a
piece of paper
was inserted in such a manner
that the
ball vvas cast in two hemispheres. These
be put together, causing them to hold
by rnbbiug the edges with his ‘knifeblade. In this way ut tho same time the
deception was concealed. On being fired
from the gun, the bullet flew in halves,
which, being of such a shape, scattered
and left the man untouched. By this
means he
escaped on several occasions
the penalty which ought to befall the
wizard who is a failure.
Finally, however, he was found out and executed.
an
I onoe saw
interesting triok performed inside of a ceremonial wigwam.
There was a lot of dancing and mum-

Jackson Centre,

lame

sSld’

f.

WANTED.

one

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

hire a puna,
Address BOX 102,

\\TANTED—To
»"

new or

second

Gorhaxn, Me.
:4-i

WANTED—To

,_

There was a slight fire at Augusta
WANTED.
Sunday morning in a Senate street teneGENTS
for Gen. Longlreet’s new
ment
house occupied by six families,
book
4
“From Manassas to Appomattox”; the
the loss was about $100.
Several people
work
on the civil war by a Confederate
only
had narrow esoapes from suffocation.
commander; veterans of the Blue and Gray bnj
It; sales unprecedented; big profits to active
agents; exclusive territory given; book non
ready. One agent sold $430 worth first If
days of January. Address, J. Q. ADAMS &
CO., 25 Bromfleld St.. Boston.
jan30eod3f.

WANTED TO HIRE,

bearing this in45 degrees north.
Half way from tbo equator to the pole,”
is to be ereoteil in Calnis. The Maine
Red Granite Company offers to furnish
the stone for oost and it is proposed to
raise the money among the school oblidren of the neighboring towns.

Portland or

stone

Curious and Significant.

To the Editor of the Press:

Vicinity,

(For occupatian in April next by a permaneni
resideut), a nice sunny house of about eighi
rooms, having modern conveniences, heated b>
steam, water or hot air, a large garden desira
ble, near sohools. lu a good neighborhood and
at a moderate rental.
Advertiser would pur
chase if arrangements could be made to ex
change for a very desirable moderate priced
house situated in Ashmont. Boston.
Address, with full particulars, to “Projet,’
Room 7, 13 Exchange Place, Boston. Mass.
d2tW&3
Jan29

brook Junction,

cars

at

For

I£

31-1

FOR SALE—Two Thompson second-hand
A
sleighs. Very little used. Also ThompGoddard Muggy, elightly used. Inquire at
338 SPRING SJ.
3Q-t

on
insurance

policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
jan3 4

and life

mO LET—A

pleasant furnished room heatX ed, lighted, set bowl with hot and cofld
use
of
bath room. Call at 17
water,
DOW
ST. right and bell.
1-1

46

Exchange

street.

EXCELSIOR MATCH COMPANY,
jan23

Deering Ifle.

2w

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Address S.

middle
young
Ty ANTED—Bright
aged men to prepare for Railway Mall
Indian
and
Govermnen
Departmental.
Printing services. Examinations soon in this
city. Particulars free of National Correspon
dance Institute, Washington. D. C.
31-1

That hideous and deathly
L-«demon of sickness—constipais
an
tion,
easy enough thing to cure if
you take the right medicine. Constipation is one of the commonest things in the
world. It is really one of the most seriANTED—An experienced installment col
Ty
*'
lector lor an out of town route. The bes
ous things.
Fully nine-tenths of all the of references
and
required. Onlv a hus
ordinary sickness of mankind is due tc tier need apply toa bond
GATELY A O’GORMAN'
this one cause. If you
an
obstruc47
Middle
St.. Portland, Me.
20-1
place
tion in the gutter, it will stop the flow of
able bodied man wiio under
water, and gradually a mass of poison- WANTED—An
stands farming thoroughly, between the
ous, putrefying matter will accumulate. ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well recorn
That is exactly what happens in the mended. Apply to the office of WM. M
BRADLEY. 48 Mi Exchange St.
20-1
digestive organs when constipation beand
Poisonous
accumulates
matter
gins.
is forced into the blood.
It goes all over
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
the body and causes all sorts of
symptoms. A few of these are dixziness, flatuwill take the kick out of it and make it
lence, heartburn, palpitation, headaches, WE keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, clean$1.00;
mainspring and cleaning combined
ing
loss of
appetite, loss of sleep, foul breath,
all work llrstclass. McKENNEY, The
distress after eating, biliousness and erup- $1.50;
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlGtf
tions of the skin. These
things are unpleasant, but they are not serious. The
serious things come afterward.
Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are for the cure
of constipation.
They are tiny, sugarcoated granules, easy to take, mild and
efficient in their action. One is a
gentle
laxative, two a mild cathartic. There is
nothing else in the world like them.
There is nothing that takes their
BBAIR TBIATRERT
place. DB. I. C. WEST'S NE3VB ART
There is nothing just as good,
sold under positive written guarantee, by
although is
to cure Weak Memory;
only,
authorized
agents
and
being
unscrupulous druggists may
of Brain and Nerve Power: LoBt Manhood;
sometimes tell you so for their owu profit. Losa
Quickness; Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
Do you want to lose your health so that Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
the druggist can get rich?
sex, oaused by over-exertion. Youthful Errors, or
Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
‘Vtie People's Common Sense Excessive
which leads to Misfi-y. Consumption, Insanity
Medical Adviser, in plain En- aud Death.
By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with
gliish., or Medielne Simplified by written guarantee
to cure or refund money.
K.V. Pierce, M. D,,Clriet Consultcontaining five days’treatment,
Sample
package,
to
the
Invalids’ Hoing Bhywcian
One sample
25 cents.
instructions.
with
full
tetomd Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
only sold to each person by mail.
N. Y.t 1008 pages, illusitrated.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, corner Free ana
680,000 copies sola at y .50. Now
men

and

Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, co;her Congress and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P. S. Goold o81Cong»ss St-Portlsad. Me,

1-1

FOR SALE OR TO LET-Farm 3 1-2 miles
a
from Portland on middle road
leading to
Yarmouth, 50 acres, cute 26 tons hay; one of
the best farms in Cumberland county for dairy
for 10 cows. J. W. MERRILL. Falmouth, Me.
Box 460.
30-2

TO LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street, FOR SALE—Two-story frame house and lot
A
A
about 200 ft. from tMtddle street, on the
near Deering street; has 9 rooms, furnace
heat, hot and cold water, and all modern con- north side of Free street. Nos. 25 and 27. Two
veniences, just 10 minutes walk from postofflce. tenements. The above could be made to pay
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to a better percentage by raising the honse end
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.
putting'''two stores beneath. BENJAMIN
20-tf
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St.
30-1

TO LET.
Me clinic

Building

FOR SALE—Two new pungg. both my own
A
make, 1 straight and l traverse runuer,
will be sold at low price. GEO.B. MARCH,
69 Oak St.29-1

recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil.
Apply to
FUR SALE—In one of the finest localities in
a
Maine, a very desirable property, consistCEO. A. HARMON, Sec.
ing of about 50 acres of land, half pasture,
514 Congress S.
balance tillage, two dwelling houses, large
dec7

tf

WANTED-JPEMALE

HELP.

Forty word, lnaerted under this
ons

head
week (or 85 cents. c..h In adranoo.

WANTED—Girl with experience,
CJ.IRL,
A*
fold
of
Law Book in
& HARMON.

with

reference._

hall, wood shed and carriage house, all connected with house. Opposite side of street Is
two stores, long shed from store to nice large
barn, long large sheds In connection with bam
andyara. Blacksmith shop. etc. Alt In good
Greatest bargain in
repair. Newly painted.
Maine.
(No competition), post office In store.
A. R. & E. A. DOTF.N,
98 Exohange St.,
Portland. Me.
jan2 9-

to

MARRY ME

our

who is
a
94 SPRING
1-1

XtEMALE HELP WANTED—A Tamper on
a
ladles Kid work; also an experienced
stitcher.
SHAW-GODING SHOE C<>, 1G0
Middle street.
31-1
WANTED—fclTCATlONS.
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

ARRABELUP

huy you such a pretty ring at
MoKenuey’s. A thousand of them, thebest
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement

4 ND

JA
the

I will

and Weddlng'rtngs a speciality. MeKENNY,
The Jeweler, Monument Square,
janlStf
FOR
BUSINESS—For
CHANCE
groceries, fruit and oonfectlonery
well

established, good trade,

ness,

standing

with the

people

nice

and

sale,

busi-

good
verv

pleasant store; lease at low rate; you would
be pleased with store If should see it. Cause
for selling, poor health; not able to carry it
will not
on; will find everything as stated;
be disappointed. Address, BUSINESS, Press

Office.jan9-lmo
FOR SALE OR TO

hire or buy a cottage, farm
cottage lot at Falmouth Fore
M. WATSON, 413 Coheres
street, Portland Me.31-1

one-cemt

WATSON._

Forty word* inserted

*

receipt

Houses to let.

TiOR SALE—Full blooded Greyhound Dog
A
ten months old, kind and is a great pet.
Price $10.00
Owner is going away and must
sell him.
DR. LEON. FULLER,
Naples,

CO.’S,

one

ANTED—To
Ty
*
house or

on

in suburbs
farms every413 Congress street.

Portland;

where;

TO LOAN—On first and second
MONEY
real estate, stocks, bonds
mortgages,

particu*

lars and details address

side.

pree

SALE—Best building lots
■J^OR
of
houses and
A

West

Forty word* inserted under this

-stamps to pay for mailing onlj^
Addles# tike Author, as abova, 1

HORSE

head
cash in advance.

\\TANTED—A comjietant Cook
TT
good laundress, apply at

500 cords of Green Poplar lum

one

—

FOR SALE-First
class
horse,
weighs about 1200 lbs. sound and kind.
HOOPER SON & LEIGHTON.31-1

__31-1

WANTED—MALE HELP.

paper-bound,ofabsoltttely
21

FARMS

FOR

ST.,

on

cents

bindery. LORING, SHORT

any

ber, delivered

week for 28

printed sheets

~WANTED

sent,

1-1

FOR SALE—Rouse lots In Willand, size
S A
50x100. Five minutes walk from electric
cars, a short distance from the Casino. Price
from $125 to $176 per lot.
Inquire of A. C.
TO LET—At No. 812 Congress street, pleas- LIBBY.
42 1-2 Exchange St.
30-1
aut and convenient up-stairs rent of seven
rooms and bath room; immediate
possession FOR SALE—House of nine
rooms
with
given: price $18 per month. Inquire of A. O. a Sebago, stable and half an acre of land on
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.
30-1
Forest Avenue, 2 1-2 miles from Portland City
Hall; handy to cars, schools, etc. $3000 on
TO LET—Pleasant sunny house of eleven easy terms. 431 Congress street, WATSON.
A
heated
rooms,
by steam, NO. 69 8T ATE __30-1
ST.
jan28-4
SALE—At a great bargain one ten foot
and one twelve foot Rosewood French
mo LET—Front room with alcove, at NO. 3 Plate Showcases In first class condition.
-l DEERING ST.
Must be sold at once at F. O. BAILEY
28-1
&
one

Rooms in

As President Cleveland was inaugurated in 1893, the following fact will be interesting to many, and a wet blanket to
the boomers for a third term. Never since
0
the foundation of the government
has

_

grofinest

Forty words inserted under this

-IN-

A block of red granite

“This

the

FOR SALE—100 acres, 50 acres timber and wood, cuts 25 tons hay, good
pasture, brook water, good orchard, 2 storv
house and ell, 8 rooms, large bam, stable and
poultry, house in good repair, 20 miles out
on M. C. and G. T. R. R.
Price $2,000.
W.
H, WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St,
1-1

TO LET.

Forty words

WANTED—All

:

of

in

son

the case of
Lewiston in
Flewelling vs the Lewiston and Auburn
Horse railroad company, returned a verdiot at the opening of court Saturday
morning. The verdiot was for the plainbuy from 91000 to $15,00(
tiff in the sum of $2797.85. The attorneys
worth of cast off clot hing. I pay the
for the defendent company immediately highest cash prices for ladies’
dresses, gents
Hied a motion for a new trial. Flewell- and children’s clothing and gents’ winter
ing was run down by an eleotrio car Fast overcoats. Call or address letter or postal tc
MR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 7G Midde street.
Day and lost a hand.
_____3 an 13-4

scription

one

the South End, Boston. Good
trade, low rent, fine team, clean
Come quick. Other business demands
time.
$500 down; balance on easy
Addess P. T., 27 Comhill, Boston,

family

^eir money

pr’nr«

provision and

on

BostV^^-So^ropri^o^

persons in want of trunk?
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’?
grocery store, as we manufacture our good?
and can
therefore
give bottom prices
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-l
pictures.

In the interest of the Maine Branch of
the Teachers’ Reading Circle, C. M. Sargent of Boston, is engaged for the present in making a tour of the State and
finding out the oondition of the branch,
in the various sections. Mr.
Sargent
the
speaks highly of the progress of
branch.

00

once.

SALE—First class
FORcery
store located
stock.
all my
terms.
Mass.

dmS lLSM

object

no

COMMERCIAL ST.1-1

comers

an

All who order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a
shall be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price
35 cts- Six $2
send to us. Ask first.
you S.can’t get it near home M
by
Custom House Street.
JOHNSON & CO-

INTEREST.

The jury at

;
at 247

old fashioned, noble hearted
Family Physician in
1S10, for the good of his fellow men. It has stood on its own intrinsic merit
while generation after generation have used it with
entire satisfaction and
transmitted the knowledge of its worth to their children as a
valuable inheritance. All who use it are amazed at its marvellous
power, and are loud in
its praise ever after. It is used and recommended
by physicians everywhere.
It is used and endorsed by all athletes. It is the
best, the oldest, the
original. It is unlike any other. It is superior to all others. It is not
merely a Liniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to
old age. Every Mother should have it in the
house, dropped on sugar
suffering children love to take it. Its electric energy excites the
parts to
more vigorous exertion thus
giving the power to throw off and cure disease.

by

new

sea-

price

sons

anodvne L g NIM E N T

hand.

OF

1-1

style Portland

make
FORsleigh in good order
only used two Cali
if sold at

johnsons°R”

had

STATEJTOPICS

street.

SALE—One

ifnnfl

been there previously. The head
priest of the wizzard’s sooiety, having
beard of this exhibition, sent word that
he would be killed if he repeated such a
performance for gain. Evidently it was
deemed improper that religions business
of that sort should be thus prostituted.

gone*

sprains)
pains!

It was devised

cent
etc

deliver them.
Telephone 228-5. Rest Round Steak, 12c to 14c
Best Rump Steak, 18c to 22c; Fine Vermont
Turkeys, 16c to 18c; Salt Pork by the strip,
7c; Nice Country Ball Butter, 26c; 10 pound
Tub Squire’s Pure Lard,
80c; Fresh and
Pick lea Tripe, 8c; Frankfort Sausage,
10c*
Try Our Hulled Corn, 10c can: Fore Quarters
Lamb, 6c to 7c; Nice Corned Beef, 2c, 4c and
6c; Red Alaska Salmon, 10c; 11 Bars Laundry
Soap, 25c; California White Honey 18c box;
Best Baltimore Peaces, 10c; Fine
Cooking
Molassess 25c and 35c gal.; 3 pkg. Savena
Soap Powder 25c: Best Can Blueberries 10c;
3 pounds best Cal.
Prunes 25c: Best Pea
Beans Y. E. Beans 45c peck; Nice Smooth
Large Potatoes 45c bus.; Try our 25c and 36c
Teas. JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24
Wilmot

shoulder, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bruises, strains,
sore muscles, burns, scalds, bites,
stings, cramps and

stiff joints,

The late Garriok Mallary of the bureau
of ethnology onoe told me of something
quite unaocountable which he witnessed
at
hite Earth in 1860
There was present a famous mystery man who made a
bet with a looal government agent that
the latter oould not tie him with ropes
in such a manner that he would not be
able to disengage himself off-hand. The
agent, assisted by Mallery and other
white men, tied the Indian up in the
most elaborate fashion and
put him inside of a oonioa' wigwam in the middle
of an open space. Nobody else was permitted to oome near him.
As quickly as
they had withdrawn, tremendous thump!
mg sounds were heard from the hut,
which swayed from side to side as if it
would be torn to pieces.
Two or three
minutes later the Indian called out, telling them to go to a certain house several
hundred yards away, where they would
find the ropes.
One of the white men
wus sent to the house and he found the
ropes with all the complicated knots un
tied. The tieing committee opened the
wigwam then, but found the wizard
smoking a pipe, with his blaok inagio
nnw

can save

on

It always acts promptly to relieve and cure colds, coughs, asthma, catarrh,
bronchitis, la grippe, all forms of sore throat. Its special mission is to
soothe pain and allay inflammation both Internal and External. It will
positively cure croup, sore lungs, kidney troubles, lame back, lame side,

ness.

XTnifh.m nin/>

SALE.

SALE—We
you 25 per
FOR
Meats, Vegetables, Groceries
We call for orders and

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is working wonders here with those attacked with la vrinne
also for throat and lung diseases which linger and seem loath to leave. I was suddenly
attacked witxi soreness in the throat and so rapid was its progress that I had to close mv
store before the usual hour. I thougnt to test Johnson’s Liniment. I gave mv throat a
thorough rubbing with the Liniment aud applied a flannel, took a full dose and went to bed
After some hours I went asleep and to my great joy when I awoke the pain was all
*
I. \y. MASON,
not a symptou of soreness remained.
Pa.

In the Menomoni tribe today there Is
juggler of great reputation. One of
his best tricks is done with a
boar’s
claw end a small disk-shaped pocket
mirror tie takes the mirror in one hand
and tho bear’s oiaw in the other. Then,
swaying his body from side to side and
keeping up a monotonous ohanting, he
brings the oiaw nearer to the mirror,
until finally there is a oontaot between
the two and the claw stands upon its
point upright on the mirror. Presently,
by a sudden movement, the glass is
turned upside down, and the oiaw still
remains attaohed to it by the point.
It
is quite surprising, hut a particle of ordinary spruce gum does the whole busi-

!•»»>

FOR

Truly the above is a long word, but it appropriately suggests that a long
story about an article of long merit which has maintained public confidence
for a long time if all told would fill many long columns of
printed space.
Stick-to-it-iveness has been one of the prime reasons why Johnson’s
80
years penetrated, soothed, relieved and
Anodyne Liniment has for over
cured more ailments than any other remedy. Properly applied it sticks to
it until it has banished every ache, pain or soreness from any part of the
body.

a

nn

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

Sticktoitiveness

tbe woman had struok. In a minute or
were exposed to view the leaves
of a
full-grown wild turnip. The vegetable
was dug up and thrown among the spectators, to show that there was no deception and to quell the appetite of the hungry public. .Scratching some more with
his stiok the magician produced several
more turnips—two
or throe dozen of
them. It was reallly wonderful. I should
have been nioro astonished, however, if,
being an initialed member of the secret
sooiety, I had not teon present in the
morning and seen the woman bury the

clfinn

/

_MISCELLANEOUS.

woman

President been re-elected alter being inaugurated in any year ending with
that figure. Presidents have been inau
gurated in the following years ending
with 3, viz: 1793. 1813, 1833, 1853,
1873
and 1893, and never after one of
them
failing not. Harmony prevailed through- performed
one of these Indian jug- nominated for re-eleotion.
by
It curiously
out the session,
anti over one hundred
and fifty dollars were raised or pledged glers. A favorite trick of his was one happened with a single exception, that
of
President
in
for benevolent objects.
1853,
that has often been performed by white
Pieroe,
every inauAs the
guration was for a second term.
magioians. It consisted in permitting next viotim to the fatal three will not be
himself to be shot at, the hocus-pocus inaugurated until 1913, Thomas B. Reed
IIT AND WISDOM.
boing an arrangement by whioh the bul- has got plenty of time to help bring the
let fell out of the bairel into a oavity in country baok to prosperity before * that
Togstbar.
oeours.

He

JOB

Philadelphia

evangelizing efforts. Sorcery
is intimately associated with the aboriginal
worship, and the savages, after astonishing the priests with their trioks, laugh
at them, saying:
“Your religion can’t
do suoh things.” I happen to know of
the case of a Jesuit priest who some

Young Bilkins was calling on her. Her
brother Ned, unexpectedly homo for the
holidays, rushed in and embraced her.
Iiow you are grown!
“Why, Edie!

STEPHEN BERRY,

in

Christian missionaries have found the
Indian magic a serious obstaole to their

{
4

Letter

Times.)

largestock J
complete line of
4

We have added to

which

Yarmouth.

East North Yarmouth, B'ebruary 3—Miss
Sarah H.
Titcomb of Yarmouth was in
town one day last week.
Messrs.
George F. Loring and A. E.
Hodsdou are outting ice on the river.
Mr. Miles S. Sawyer, who has been at
work in New Hampsire this winter, has
returned.
Mr. Henry Skillin
has been serving
as a j uror iu Portland.
Mrs.Eliza Eaton of Portland is in town
Hev. C.P.Cleaves aud wife aDd daughter, Mary, have moved to Waterford,Me.,
where he has had a call to prcaoh.

4A44444A444AA4444AAA4AAA44
▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

I AUTOHARP

the midst of

in

forward and struok the ground ip
the middle of the lodge. Then a mystery man
took
his turn and began
scratching with a stick on the spot whioli
two

Century.)

Griffith, nee
Goraam, bob. 3d.
Between Livingstone and his Boer
Blake, died last week. She was for some neighbors, however, there was little love.
teacher
in
a
Portyears
very successful
Ho aocused the Hoer farmers of cruelty
land, but has lived here for some years. to tho uativos, unit they resented his inShe was prominent in the social and litterference, and threatened to drive him
erary life of the village
ut of the country.
Ho published their

)

mery,

oarae

LET—Tbs Homestead

W
ANTED—Registered Pharmacist wants a A of tbs late Thomas Qulnby, near StroudTT
position in Maine or New Hampshire; waterln Hearing. Four acres of land with
best of reference given from present
10
employer, good bouse. On line of street cart;
am a willing worker.
minutes from Union station; perfeot drainAddress, Druggist "B
care
this

office.

3_I

YETANTED-^Position as book-keeper or asTT
sistant, by a young man with experience,
invest in a paying business.
Address
rr
o, M, O., care Press office.30-1
©TENOGRAPHFR—Wanted by a young man,
a situation as
stenographer and typewriter.
^
References furnished if required, Address

X, this

Office._28-1

position
WANTED—A
Have had two years
dress X.

stenograper.
experience. Ad-

as

Y. Z.f this office.

30-1

DOST AND FOUND.
In front of the Preble
"POUND.—
House; a
A
pocketbook containing a small sum of
money. Owner can have same by calling on
<1. M. YOUNG, the druggist,
and proving

property._

23-1

Sebago water. As fine a location as
there Is In Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
dec27-tf
HAWES. Stroudvrater.
age;

MISCELLANEOUS._
BUCKETS-*’. E, Briggs, Deerlng
Center. Me., Is on the market with a line
line of all grades of Sap Buckets. They are
made from on a sheet of Pine and only one
seam. He also makes a fine line of wash
Boilers and Picard Tinware.3-1 Awl t
CAP

ye who drink, stop drinking now! The
Sure Cure I sell “takes away'' all craving
for liquor—weans from all desire for It—only
Address all
one dollar a package, (mailed).
orders to C. B. BEAN, Agent, 23 prospect St.,
Portland, Me.28-1

HO!

Naptha;

GASOLINE;

Benzine;

Chain

Lightning. It you nave any use for the
above I should like to supply you with any
quantity from a pint bottle to a barrel.
Telephone or drop a postal. I deliver to anv
NEAL D. WINSLOW, 90
part of te city.
1-1
Preble

street._
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
1J1CTUKES! FREE! Pictures! We frame
X
Those in want of pictures should
them!
Would
TlfE
go to McKenuey’s because he has
*f
before
elswhere.

more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakthe town.
Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
up,
RJg
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

Assignee’s Notice

call

The picture

going

on us

"Thorough-bred” given with every picture

we

jaulStf

All kinds of easels from 36c up. E, D.
REYNOLDS, 693 Congress St., rext door to
Shaw’s grocery store._
feb4-l

of Sale.

desiring the services of a private
tutor in advanced studies are requested
to call on or address, CHARLES P. BARNES,
A. M., No. 3 Deerlng Street.
1-1

frame.

PERSONS

SMITH has moved baok to his old
to
order from the Hon. CH.
stand. 152 1-2 Federal 8t.
28-1
PURSUANT
Henry C, Peabody, judge of the court of
insolvency for the county of Cumberland. I
to loan;
first
and
shall sell at public auction
second
the
mortThursday,
real estate, personal porperty,
gages
13th day of February, A. D.. 1896, at 2 o’ciock MONEY
bonds
an

»

on

on

on

the afternoon, at the residence of Daniel
Carter of Scarborough in said county, all the
right,title and interest which 1 have as assignee
of the estate of said Daniel Carter, insolvent
debtor, in and to the following real estate situated in said Scarborough, to wit: The homestead farm containing about 80 acres; also a
17 1-2 acre wood Jot called the Jewett lot; also
a live acre salt marsh at Pine Point: also a 60
acre lot called the Morrison lot.
WILBUR F. DRESSER, Assignee.
Dated Jan. 27, 1896.
feb4,6,8
in

DR. F.
Office

C A R D«
AUSTIN TENNEY,
and

Residence

18.':

stocks,
ties.

street._
LEVY is now
]YJR.buySAMUEL
"A
cast oil
of all
clothing

jan21-4

prepared to
descriptions for

highest cash prices.
Address letters or posts
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf

tJLfc. *v

OCULIST.
Deering St.

Woodford*.
Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LEN SES. Consultation
free. Will call within eity lfpiits of Portland
and Deering ou notico by postal or
otherwise
dtf
dec27

any good collateral securiInquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42} Exchange
or

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE 8T
jaul
eod tl
and

■

No 10.20 'Bank.308835
8 oz.13
I Shore.85S680
10 oz.16
forme.30tgi36
G an powder—Shot. I Lara.
46 365
S 60@4 00 i Castor.1 oo#l 10
Blasting
.4 00.56 50 iNeatsloot
Sporting.
5508870
Drop shot.25 fos. 1 30 I Blame.®
...

Quotations of Staple Products in the

Leading Markets.

Buck.

b. BB.

Paints.

T.TT. F.1 65
Leaa—
Hay.
Pure ground.5 2535 75
Pressed.$14® 15 I Kea.5 26 a6 75
Loose tf av
5148516 I Eli* Ven tied:;
33y*
btraw, car lots .$9810 [Ana Zinc_6 00&7 00
Iron.
Roohelle.
,2y3
|
3
Common.... % ®2
Rice
Relinea.1% 8*21/4 Domestic
4
@7
Norway.3% @4
Salt.
Cast steel....
8® 10 ITks Is.lb Udl 60 ®2 00
German steel.(®SMi 1 Liverpool ..1 60gL 80
Slioesteel.@2 y% I Dla’md Crys, bbl 2 25
She''* Iron—
1
Saleratu*.
■.

New York Stock and Money Market.

....

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Feb, 3.
"
oney more active at 4SiVa per cent.; last
loan 5 per cent., closing 6 pr cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 6a7 percent.
Sterling Exchange was weak, with actual
business in hankers bills at 4 86Va 4 87 (or
60-day bills and 4 87% 04 88 for demaud;
posted rates at 4 87®4 88%, Commercial bills
60-days ati4 85%@4 86.
Government. Bonds
eady. Railroads steady.
Sliver at the Board was quiet.
Bar silver 67 Vs.
Mexican dollars 63Vi.
At London to-day bar silver
oz and steady.
30% d

s

quoted

was

H.C.4%®5

lonuecting roads 147 cars.
Retail Grocers
Portland market—cut loaf ::
7

6%

pulverised— ». powered.
coffee crushed

<■

(taros.

confectioners at
granulated

yellow 4%

Portland Wholesale

Marker.
PORTLAND. Feb. 4, 18 >6
A very fair business was reported to-day all
so g the line, with collections a little more enWheat continues strong under
couraging.
the influence of a large export demand, and
the Western markets reached the highest figures recorded for a long time.
Another rise
1 will he
noticed in our Flour quotations, making
a g (in of about 55 to 60c a barrel in he last two
Weeks.. Coffees have, weakened somewhat, and
Rios.show a drop.
Molasses very firm, and
generally held higher. Sugar declined l-16c
to day. Teas .steady and unchanged. Pork and
Laid firm. Ilaisins quiet and firm at former
prices. Cheese quiet and steady with a fair looal {lade demand.
Eggs continue easy with
liberal receipts. Potatoes 35®4ue. Hay quiet
and unchanged.
Lumber is firmer cu spruce.
Frejli Beef fairly active,steady—sides ( St7% $>
lb,hinds 8®10c,fores4%36c.rounds and flanks
7@7V«c, rump and loin? 11314c, backs at5g
6c, rattles 334c, rqund hogs 4®4ViC;lainhs at
8@10c. mutton at 6c, Round Hogs at 5@6%.
The following are to-dav’s wholesale prices of
Pr visions. Groceries,etc.:
x luun

Union Packs.. .36®3£
Am. calf.... 90@1.0C
I-ead.
Sheet.6yt(®7
^ine.
Zinc.7**@8y«

Maine.

$7®$9 Ex-duality, fine
00**8 00 granulated
Jersey
Mew York
Extra C,
P.ea Beans,! 5001 56
*8

Foreign

do 1 46®160

6 1-6

4%

Irian Potat’s. b’J36®40
clear.. 13 00*13 50
sweets. Vineland 6 00 backs... 13 00*13 50
do Jersev.... ®4*o
light. 12 50*13 00
Onions—1
Mattve.bbl l 60*1 75 Beef—light..
9 00
8 pCMckens.
14*16
10 60
heavy.
Turkeys. Wes. x4016c Bcltsts48b* 5 76*
North, turkeys 15 18 Lard, tcs and
Fowls....
110130 18 bbl.pure. B4i *61*
Apples.
docom'ud. 6%f»
Fancy. 3 0003 50 pails.compd 6’/» *6%
Fair te-Eooa 2 2602 60 pails, pure TWatfOS
Baldwins.. $3 00*8.0 pure U
944*94*
Eyap 40 tb.8®9c Hams ....
* 1
l.emens.
oocov’ra
@1048
Messina
3 u0®8 50
Oil.
Palermo.... 3 00*3 60 Kerosenel20ts
io»/i
T liwinie
Til/.
Oranns.
3 0003 26
California.
Centennial.11V*
4 00®4 26
Jamaica
Pratt’s Astaai ..Is Vi
.J. nu.»4 uu Deroe’s brilliant 13V*
Valencia.
In hall bbls lc extra
Eggs.
Nearny.19 @
Raisins
Eastern extra.. ,7@!8 Muscatel.BO lb bxs3®6
..

..

Fresh Western... @17 London lay’rll 50®176
Held.
(ale
Coal.
hottai.
Hetail—delivered.
Creamers ,lney.. 24«2 5 Cumberland 4 uo@4 50
Gilt Edge vr mt. .@24 Cheitnitt....
00
Choice.... ... @20 Framtiln....
7 26
Cheese.
Lehitt.....
@6 q0
N. 1. lct’ry.12 @12V4 Pea.
4 00
Vermont ...12 any,
haze ....13 @13t4
Bread
Flh)t' sup... .7
do sq.6

@7Vs

Crackers— 4Vj@5Vi
Cooperage.
11 hhd shooks & hds—
Mol. city. 1608176
Bug.oount’y 86 @1 00
Country Mol.
hhd shooKs

hhd hdgml
S3 n.
Bug hdSom
Hoops 14 It.
*’

24826
21 £23

26*30
26828

12 it.
8 t.

8

@9

Cordage.
> mer,n.»ttiioVa@ll
Manilla...
7*1(88 Vs
Manilla unit
00£9
rope.
llussia do. 18 i818Ck
6@7
Bisai.......
Drags and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic_12@14
Acid tart.;<3@3H
Ammonia.16£20
.6%@ 8
Asnee.pot.
Bals copabia... 4Sffi5E
..

Rams wqt

klch powders...

7®9

Borax.0®10
Brimstone.

.2

@2Va

Lumber.
White wood—
No 142. l-ln$32®$33
Hans.l-iu.
S26g$28

Com’n,l-ln $23«$26

1V4, lSi42lrt. No 142933®$35
lV4,lV242-ln
Sans.

$28X930
$30«*38

Squares,
Cypress—
1-lnNo 142$35@$30

1V*,1V2 & 2in.Nol42 $34@$30

2vj, 3&4-ln$40a$46

S’th pine. ..$25®$85
Clear Dine—
Uppers.
.$55865
....

.Select.$46@56
I Fine common. .84x846

ISpruce. $13Va@14 60

Hemlocx.$11@12
Clayboards—

Spruoe. X.$30@32

lClear.$26 828
2d clear.$23825
No 1.$15820

nne.$25@50
Shingles—

X cedar.... 3
Clear cedar.2
X No 1.1
No 1 cedar..1

00®8
7I@3
8582
25®1

50
00
25
75

Cocblneai.40*43 Spruce.1 26#1 60
Copperas.I1/*® 2
Ceam

Lime—Cement.
.88*36
Exlogwood.
.12S16 Lime.# osk. 1 P0«
Gumarahic.. .70B1 221 Cement... ,.i 403
Glycerine
,2B Cui21 ,
Matches.
Aloes cape.15*26
66
Star,# gross
Camphor.B«®70 Dlrlco.
@66
Mytrh...... s2a»5, Excelsior
...». ..60
Opium.. .,2.60*3 501
Metals.
Shellac.46*50' Copper—
l“di*o.85c® $ 1 14@48 com.. .00® 16
23
{home.4®* 4 26 Follsuea copper.
lpecao.160*1 70 Bolts.
16
klconce. rt... .16*20 Y M sheath....
12
Lae ex.34®40 YM Bolts.
12
Morphine... 1 80®2 00 Bottoms.22@24
Oil Deraamo[2 76Ss ao
Iniot....
11*12
Nor.Codliver2 25®25o
Tip—
Lemon.1 762 265
Olive.1 00® 2 50 Straits-16ya@16V4
English.
Peppt.800(43 25 Char. I. Co..
@6 50
Wmtergreenl 6*2 oo I Char. LX..
*7 25
Potass Pr’mde. 46*47 lerne.6
00@8 60
Chlorate.24,42a I Antimony...
i2*14
Iodide.2 88s8
.4 76@50G
ICtiRe
Quicksilver.
68*62 ■ Spelter.... 4 *<>*456
Quinine.. ,36Va®4lV4 soldo, v? v o.
12*14
Itheubarb, rt.76c®l Sc |
Nalls.
Bt snake.3o@4( tCask.ct.base 2 40®260
Saltpetre.8 *12 |
wire. ,2 6a*2 76
Sebua.2E,®8C
Nasal Stores.
Canary seed.... 4*6 Tar # bbl. ..2 76*3 00
Cardamons 1 00®1 76 Coal tar-4 76*5 00
Soda. Py^:arb3”A *6% Plttth..2 76*3 00
Sal.2%®8 WiL Pitch. .2 75*8 00
Suphur.2; *204 Rosin.3 00*4 00
Sugar lead.20®22 Tupentine, gai.. 36M«c
White wax.... BOgoo Oakum.... 7 .as
Vltrol. blue.... 6 26
OIL
Vanina.Dean.. (10*18 1 Linseed.42@47
■ Boiled.46* rt
uack.
No 1.8S (Sperm.
«6*7t
No 3....28 I Whale.6o@6C
tartar...
..

—.

..

I find Salvation Oil the best euro foi
rheumatism I hsve ever known.
Joshut

Siimmerman. Wetherdeville, Md.

Bid. Asked
116
118
98
100
36
38
S8
100
98
100
lio
112
i98
loo
100
102
l io
112
85
90
ns
l-'o
loo
105

BONDS
Portland City 6s. 1897.103
]04
ortland 6s. 1907.....120
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding lC!2CblC3Va
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.107
107
angor 6s, 1899. B K. aia........107
110
Bangor 63. 1906. Water.115
117
Bath 63, 1898. B. K. aid.104
loo
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
102

Bath 44k9. 1907. Munleinal.
inn
Hath 4s, 1821, Refunding..iou
Belfast Os. 1888.F„ R. aid.104
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. loo

mo

102
106
103
102
110
104
ioi
108
136
106
108
102
101
108
’06
102

Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
4s. 1901,
Maine Central

naco

Municipal.10O

K. 1L 7s.1898.1st. mteluG
7s. 1912, cons. nugl34
"4%S.104
g«s, 1900. extens’niu6
"4% s. 1906, SkgFdlOl
Leeds & Farmington K. K, 6s. x896.l00
Portland & Ogd’gg6s, 1900. lstmtglOO
Portland W ater Co’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.10(>
..

Receipts 24,000; firm,

6c higher early
;heavy P^Kiug and shipping lots at
common t0 choice mixed at 4 000
*
J /* :
assorted at 4 2604 30; light at
4 9004 30; pigs at 3 80JI4 20.
Sheep—receipts 13,000; steady, infeior to
3h0ice 2 26«;3 80; lambs 2 7504 76,

65J

Domestic

Markets.

By Telegraph
FEBRUARY 1, 1896.
NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipts
7,094 bbls and 25,export1*
13,674 packages;
900 sacks: sales 4,8»>u packages; firm, moderatnly active, unchanged.
2 3002 80;
Flour quotations—low extras at
eitv nulls extra at 4 10 « 4 20; city mills patents
4 2604 60: winter wheat low evades at 2 3U»
3 80; fair to fancy at 2 80 23 60; patents at 3 70
^4 00; Minnesota clear 2 60a8 25; straights
do at 3 0008 60: do patents 312004 30: do rve
mixtures 2 4003 20; superfine %t 2 106)2 65:
Southern flour unchanged
fine at 2 0002 40.
and firm; common to fair extra at 2 30@2 90;
Rye riour fairly
good to choice at 3 0003 20.
active and firm 2 40@2 90. Buckwheat flour at
41c
dlv. Corn meal
1 25. Buckwheat 40 c elev,
quiet and steady. Rye nominal. Wheat—re
hush;
sales 20,ceipts—bush: exports 129,190
bush; dull and firmer; No 2 Red in store and
elev 82Vi(a82Vac; afloat at 8844 084: f o b at
83*/s@84: No i Northern 77^077^0. ( ornreceipts 6,700 bush: exports 26. *64 bush;sales
l4,0u(> bush; dull and firm; No 2 at»6Vscm
Outs—receipts 116,400
elev; 377/8C afloat.
bush; exports 25 bush; sales 37,000 bush; dull
and firmer; No 2 at 26c; White do 2644 @26 Va ;
No 2 Chi cat d 20c; No 3 at 2 024 Vac; White
do at 2644c; Mixed Western 25026c; White
do ana White State at 2644028c. Beef du"»
unchanged; familv at $10012 00; extra mess
at 7 6008 00; beef hams quiet$15 60t tierced
beef, auiet. unchanged; city extra India mess
15 fO@$ 17; cut meats dull, firm, unchanged;
pickle bellies I21bs at oVfec; do shoulders 6c;
do hams 8Va@9c- i.ard quiet, easier; Western
steam closed at 6 05 asked; city at 6 40.refined
steady; Continent 6 25; S A o 60; compound
at 444@5 Vac. Provisions—Pork firm, moderate
demand ;old mess at $11011 25. Butter lower,
liberal receipts: State dairy 9017c; do creamy
at 13» 1 be; Western erm —c: do June —c; do
factory 9(5)13 Va Elgius 18c. Cheeee firm with
fair demand;State large 7 Vi@10440; do fancy
Petroleum is
at lol4c; small a. 744010*4 c.
quiet-.united 1 47 Vs. Coffee—Rio dull, easy;
No 7 at 13.
Sugar—raw dull, and firm; the
market for refined is quiet, and prices easier;
No a at 41/4C; 7 at 4V4C; No 8 at 4*4 ; No 9 at
4 3-16c; No 10 at 4V«c: No 11 at 4c; No 12
at 3 13-160 3 NO 10 at 3y«C; oft A 4 7-1604 9L6c; Mould A 6Vs6; standard A 4%03 Confectioners’A at 4*4 c; cut loaf and crusbed 6vac:
powdered 5V*c; granulated 4.%c; Cubes 6V«c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pricebasis under the Plan of October loth,
1895 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times of
settlement allowed a emmission of 8-16c
in.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
10O bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no a ditional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 te 14 inclusive, and other grades Vsc ^ lb additional.
E reiglita to Uerpool quiet, nominal; grain by
—

Feb

3—Ar, sch Spartan, Coombs, Boston.

DISPATCHES.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 1, barque Rachel
from
Boston, 44 days.
Emery, Wyman,
Ar at Colon Feb 1, sch Chas S Gtidden. Fales,
18
days.
Baltimore,
EXCHANGE

Notice to Mariners.
Office U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, i
First District,
!
Portland. Feb 3, 1896. )
[Off Cape Elizabeth, Maine—Old Anthony
Whistling Buoy.]
Notice is hereby given that the w histling buoy
on Old Anthony having been reported as not
sounding, has beeD examined and found to he
choked by Ice. A new Crosby chime whistle,
with a four inch pipe into the buoy, and to which
the whistle is attached, has this day been fitted
on the Old Anthony Whistling buoy.
Masters of steamers and other vessels are requested to report the working of the buoy to
this office.
By order of the L. H. Board.
Georgf. E. Wingate.
Commander, U. s. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Dist.
Memoranda.

Key West,

Feb 3—Sell Cyrus Hall, of BosCoombs, from Savana-ia-Mar for
Philadelphia, with logwood, was burned at sea
last night off American Shoal Light. Crew

ton, Capt
saved.

Soutiiport,

H Allison,

Feb 3—The three-masted sehr Win
Kenntston, from Charleston for

Capt

Richmond, with phosphate, struck on Frying
Pan shoal, and is a total loss, with cargo. Crew
saved.

Domestic Ports.
NEW

YORK—Ar 1st, schs W W Converse,

Higgins, Newport News for New Haven: Eben
H King. Hilliard, Grand Manmi. Waiter M
Young, Guptill, do; Lygouia, Wlielpley, Calais;
Addle P McFadden, Stewart, Greens Landing;
S E Nightingale, Allen. Eastport.

2d, sells S P Hitchcock, Sorenson, Pascagoula; Jas Boyce. Blake, Savannah; .lames A
Garfield. Wood, Savannah; D Howard Spear,
Falker, New Haven for New York.
Ar 3d, barque Louise Adelaide, Orr, New Orleans; schs Etna, Chipman, Jacksonville; Florence Belaud, Spofford, do; H B Ogden. Gardiner. Brunswick; Fostiua, Philbrook, fm Satilia
River.
Cld 1st, sells Anna Chase. Demerara: Star of
tho Sea, Hopkins. Barbados; Annie li Rickerson. Jasper, Port au Prince.
Passed Hell Gate 2d. schs Georgie Berry, fm
New York for Rockland; Clara, da for do:
Druid, do for Thomaston; Hattie EKing, Burreu Island for St Andrews, NB; John S Emery,
Amboy for Portsmouth; Mattie B Russell. Elizabetliport for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, brig Lucy W Snow, Thest
rup, Accra, WCA.
Ar 3d, schs Cora C Meader, Meader, and Jennie Greenbank. Meatier, Rockland; Chester R
Ar

la&wreucc' vjli, xvwuik*»un.i,

Sid 3d, sens D D Haskell, for Savannah; W
Abrahams, Baltimore; St Thomas, for Pool’s
Lanuing and Norfolk; Spartan, ltockport and
Baltimore; Sarah K Palmer, coal port; James
Holmes, Belfast; Winslow Morse, Winterport;
1) L Sturgis. Dresden; Edw L Warren. Searsport; Win Demlng, CD lain; Dannie & Edith,
steam at 3d.
Belfast; Ella May, Rockport.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 1st. barque Lizzie Carter,
exports 4,018 bush and 53,26-. sacks; sales 7,-! Dyer, Philadelphia.
Ar 1st, barque Stephen G Hari, Hart, Provieoopkgs: dull, firm, unchanged.
Wheat—receipts bus; exports 3*,783 busli; | delicti.
Old 1st, barque Hayden Brown, Babbidge, for
sales
bush, dull, held higher with options; 1
No 2 Red in store and elev 80%@8o%; afloat' Santos.
BALTIMORE-Ar 2d, barque Clvra E McGilat 8tVs@81%c; fob ^2^ @82%.
Corn—receipts 64,600 bush; exports 8666 j verv. Lynch, Bull River. SC.
BATH—Ar 3d, sch Anna E J Morse. Crocker.
bush; sales 32,000 bush;dull and firmer;No2 at'
Baltimore, fat Cox's Head.] Saw sell Grace
c elev, 37% c afloat.
36
Oats—receipts 61,200 bush; exports 212 bu; Davis, 2d, about 30 miles off Cape Elizabeth.
CHAKLESXON-Sld 2d, sch Wm II Allison,
sales lP.ooo bush; dull and firmer; No 2 at
Kennison, Richmond.
2o V4 ; do White at 20%.
EERNAND1NA—Sid 1st, sch John B Coyle,
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Eilzabethport.
dull, firm, prices unchanged: hard wheat spring
IlYANNIS—Ar 31st. schs Haiold J McCarty,
patents 3 10@3 16; soft wheat patents $3 GOj* ; Georgetown for Boston; Lottie, Staten island
@3 10; hard wheat bakers 2 !5@2 3o in sacks; foi Boston; Judge tow, New York for Pemsoft wheat bakers $2@2 20; Winter wheat at
broke ; Carrie C Ware, do for Provincetown;
3 20g3 4 in wood. Wheatr-No 2 Spring 64%
1
Chamberlain, Port Johnson for Salem.
®67%c; No 2 Red at 68 *@71V4C. Corn—No2 Cyrus
HYANNIS-Ar 2d, soli Richard Hill, Hoboat 28% @28% c.
Oats—No 2 at 19% @20c:
ken for Portland.
No 2 Rye at 40%@41c; No 2 Barley 36®88c.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 30th, sch Rebeca M
No 1 Flaxseed at 92@92%c;mess pork 10 47Vs
Walls. Little, Turks Island.
@10 62Y». Lard at 6 70@5 76; short rib sides
NORFOLK—Ar 1st, sells ■Fanny A Stewart,
at 5 25265 60; Dry salted meats—shoulders at
New York; John Johnson, Clark, Old Point.
4 75@$5; sJiort clear sides at 5 26@6 60.
Sid 1st. barque Jas W Eiwell, Goodman, foi
Receipts—Flour, 8,100 bbls: wheat. 25.700 CieDfuegos.
bush: corn. 319 000 bush: oats.260.8ou bush:
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 2d, sells Major Pickrye. 7,200 bush barley. 89,000 bush.
ands, Hart, Boston; Walker, Drinkwater, ProvShipments—Flour 11,000 bbls: wheat 63.200 idence.
bush; corn. 82,100 bush, oats 216,000 bush:
Ar 3d, sch Addie M Anderson, Bennett, from
rye. 8600 bush: barleyll.000 bush.
Portland.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
NEW HAVEN—Ar'2d, sell W W Converse
firm; patents at 3 65@3 76, extra fancy 3 40 Feckworth, Newport News.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 31st. sch G M Porter
@ 3 50; fancy 3 00@3 i0; choice at 2 60@2 76;
rye flour 2 oo@2 76. Wheat higher; Feb 66%c. j from Calais; Puritan, to lav up.
Corn higher-, Let) 27c. oats higher; F.eb J9%e.
NOBSKA—At anchor 2d, sch Grace Bradley
Provisions—Fork, new at $10 «7Va ; old 10 26. Barker, from F'eruandlna for Boston.
Anchored 8d, schs Viator, from Baltimore foi
BaLard—prime steam 6 50, choice 6 67 V*.
con—shoulders 6% ; longs 6; clear ribs 6%: Portlnad; II L Peekhani, do for Boston.
clear sides 6%c.
Passed Sd. b rque John S Emery, from Pert!
Dry salted meats—shou'ed
ders 4% ; longs 5% ; clear ribs 6% ; clear sides Amboy for Portsmouth.
6%.
Passed by 3d, sch Laura L Sprague, Norfolk
Receipts—Flour 5.100 bbls: wheat 81,800 for Lvnn.
PORT TAMPA—Sid 31st, sch Augustus Well
busn;corn 65,000 bush; oats 56 100 bush; rye
bush.
SDroult, Carteret,
Ar 1st, soh EdwC A True, McLaughlin, fir
Shipments—Flour 5200 bbls: wheat 11 90'»
bush; corn 0,000 bush; oats 12,000 bush; rye Havana.
bush.
PORT EADS—Sid 1st, sch Sarah A Fnllor
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 75%c; Nel Brown. New York.
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 1st, sch Ida Law
White at 76c. Corn—No 2 at 28%c.
Oats—
rence, Campbell. Savannah.
No
White at 22%.
S d 1st, tug R C Veit, with barge Elwood, toi
Portland.
< otlun
Maricflu
Ar 2d. schs Hanry J Smith, Adams, Havana
S M Bird, Merrill, New York.
(By Telegraph.)
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 2d. brig H I
FEBRUARY 3. 1896.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-n&y wan Hussey, from Boston for Charleston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 3d. schs James Boyce
unchanged, dull; sales 1903 bales ;inlddling upBlake. Savannah; Jas Boyce, Jr, Rankin, do
lands at 8% ; middling gulf 8%c.
Wm II Sumner. Pendleton, Feruandina.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
POKTSMOUTH-Ar 1st. schs Bradford C
was dull; middling 7 16-16c.
French, and Mary E Palmer, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Tim Cotton market to-day
Below 1st. sells Ada Ames, New York foi
was steady; middling 7% c.
Rockland; Hattie Paige, Boston for Belfast;
Jennie
Greenbank, Rockland for Boston; Ches
SAVANNAH—The cotton market to-day
ter R Lawrence, Rockport for do.
was easy; Middling 7%c.
ROCKLAND—Loading, sobs Commerce. Mar
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was tin, and Silver Heels, Quinlan, New York.
easy; middlings 7%c.
SAVANNAH—Sid 1st, sch Gertrude A Bart
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was lett,-Sprout, Barbados.
v
SALEM—Ar 31st, sch Geo P Davenport, Mceasy; mien-ling 7%
Leod. Newport News; R P Chase, Kingsbury,
European Markets.
Sid 31st, schs Minetta. Fred A Emerson, Mary
(By Telegraph.)
Farrow. Idaho. Kobt Pettis, Ripley, Ada Ames,
LONDON, Feb. 3. 1886.—Consols at lOSV.d Sadie Corey, and Marcellus.
for both money and the account.
Ar 2d, «ch J.Nickerson, Littlejohn, Elizabeth
LIVERPOOL, Feb. ‘3. 1386.— Cotton market port.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 2d, sell Susan N
19-3Jd: estimatsteady: American middling
Pickering, Haskell, from Brunswick for Boston
8.000 bales: speculation and ex
ed sales
Sid 22d, sch Millie J H, from Redondo foi
port 600 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat 5s 8V2d@5s9V4d; Boothbay; J \V Balano.
Soring Wheat 6s 8y,d@5s 9d.
Foreirn Ports.
Corn 8s 4d.
Pork steady 53 9d.
Ar at Inagua Jan 15. seb tatawamteak, Nor
ton. Jacmel, (and sld 25th for New York.)
Ar at St Marc 22d, sell Annie Lord, Kendall
OCEAN STEAMER MOV EM L
i's
loading.
At Mlragoane Jan 19, sch Nellie IVoodbury
FROM
FOB
Lahu.New York.. Bremen
Feb 4 Clark, ldg.
At Gonaives Jan 27, sch Mary E Lynch, Mer
Maracaibo.New York. .Maracaibo. Feb 6
Yumnri.Now York. ..Jamaica ...Feb 6 ry. ldg.
Ar at Barbados 17th inst, barque Neptune
York..
City WashingtnNew
Havana
Feb 6
Orinico.New York. .St Thomas..Feb 6 Small, from Norfolk.
At Manzanilla Jan 24, sell Navarino, Wilson
Paris.New York.. S’thampton Feb 6
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp... Feb 5 for Delaware Breakwater. sch
Bertha Louise
Ar at Havana Jan 25th,
Britanie.New York.. Liverpool.. Feb 6
Pascagoula : 28th, sch Hildegard
Mongolian.... Portland
Liverpool.. Feb 6 Hannah.
Pascagoula.
Green,
Atlios.New York.. Hayti
Feb 6
Alene.New York.. Kingston ..Feb 8
Spoken.
Dmbrla.New York. .Livernooi .Feb 8
Amsterdam
Jan 30, lat 27, ion 74 30, barque Jennie Swee
New York. .Rotterdam .Feb 8
Touraine.New York.. Havre.Feb 8 ney. from Philadelphia for Galveston.
Jan 31, lat 30 N, fon 79 W, sch Warren AdMohawk.New York. .Lonuon.Feb 8
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 8 ams. Given, from Pensacola for New York.
Feb 1, off Cape Henlopen, barque Matanzas
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg .Feb 8
Bellaura. New York. .Pernainbue.Feb 10 from Havana for New York.
Spree .New York. -Bremen_Feb 11
Vancouver
Portland. .Liverpool ...Feb 13
Sorrento -New York.. Rio Janeiro Feb 12
Fulda.New York. .Bremen
Feb 12
Merida.New York. .Montevideo Feb 12
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra .Feb 12
Tjomo.New York. .Demerara. .Feb 14 ItMay Do as Much for You.
Galileo.New York. .Bahia
Feb 16
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111., writes
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Feb IB
Santiago.New York.. Ctenluegos.. Feb 16 that he had a Severe Kidney trouble foi
Aurania.New Fork. .Liverpool .Feb 15 niany years, with severe pains in his back
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 15 and also that his bladder was affected.
Feb 15
Mobile.New York. .London
He tried many so called Kidney cures bui
Patria.New York.. Hamburg
Feb 16
result. About a yeai
Gascogne .New York. Havre.Feb 15 without any good
of Electric Bitters and
Numidian
.Portland
.Liverpool ..Feb 20 ago be began use
found relief at once. Electric Bitters if
especially adapted to cure of all Kidney
MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB 4.
and Liver troubles and often gives almost
2 45 instant relief.
One trial will prove oiu
Sunrises. 6 561 „lirh wat®
I
w„t.r
3 00
Sun sets. 5 02 Hlgtl
{
satement Price only 50c for large bol
Moon rises.11 69| Height;_ 9 05—9 08 tte. At Geo M. Young’s.
Drug Store, -ii
O ongress St H. G. Starr, W estbrook.

A

Republican

RAILROADS.

State Convention

—WILL BE

City Hall, Portland.

Thursday,
At

April

16th,

Eleven O’clock

WH

RAILWAY.

1896,

for the purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
United States, and four delegates at large and
four alternates to attend the National Republican Convention, to be held at St. Louis, Missouri, on Tuesday, June 36th, 1896, and transacting any other business that may properly
come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: each City, Town and Plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each
seventylive votes cast for the Republican candidate for
Governor in 1894, an additional delegate, and
for a fraction of forty votes in excess ot sevenfive votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Town
or Plantation can only be filled
by a resident of
the County in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in order to be eligible to participate in
the convention, must be elected subsequent to
the date of the call for this convention; and
delegates under this call, should not be elected
to the Skate convention to be hereafter called
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
governor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in sympathy with
I he sentiments expressed in the call of the Republican National Committee for the Republican National Convention, are
cordially Invited
to unite with the Republicans of the tttate in
electing delegates to this Convention.

PAT.

May.

t.
Opening.
Closing.65%

66>4
67%

■.

Cokjv

Jan.

May.
30%
3o%

Opening.
C osing.

PORK.

May

Opening.

lu.so
10.86

Closing.
LARD.

July.

Opening.

Sept.

Closing.
Monday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Feb.

Mav.

O ening.66%
Cosing.66%

69%
68%

PORN.

Feb.

May.

O temng.28%

30%
30%

Closing.28%
[PORK.

Mav.
ening.

10.80
10.76

KctfitoD ■'took Warmer,.
s
The following are the latest closing quotations of stocks it Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 67
Atchison. Top. & Santa Fe. R. 15%
Boston & Maine.162
do
pfd
Maine Central.133%

Union Pacific.

American

734

Bell.199%
sugar, common.106
99

smerican

Sugar, Did.

Mass., pfd.
do
common.110%
Mexican Central.
9%
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R .142
New York

Quotations

on

Stocks and Bonds

By Telegraph
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

of Bonds:

Feb. 1.
New 4’s reg.fcsi07
New. 4’s
coup.*108%
united states 2s reg. P6%
rentra! Pacific lsts.100
i-enver|£ R. G. 1st.111%
Erie 2ds. 73
Kansas Pacific Consols. 71
'regon Sav. lists.107%
Kansas Paelfic lsts.103

Northern Pacific cons 6s....
noting quotations of stocks-.
AtoMeon.16%
Adams Express.146
American Exnrees.Ill
Basien A Maine.
Ceetral Pacific. 16%
Cues, a onia. 16%
flincAffO A Alton.164
Chicago a. Alton proterreo.... 170
Chlc&go.lBurllngton & Quincy 77%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.127
Deiawaro.Lackawana & Weitl63
Denyer & Kto grande. 13
Erie. 18
27
no
preferred
Illinois Central. 96%
Lake Erie & West.121%
ake Bhore.145%
Louis & Nash. 46Vs
Maine central K.
Mexican Central.
9%
MlohleanCentrallpf. 93
Minn & St. L. 19%
Minn. & St. Louis, pf. 76%
Missouri raeillc. 26%
Hew Jersey Central.108%
Nertben raeillc common....
4%
do
O
preferred.... 16%
1

Northwestern.100
Nermwestern. pfn.145
New York Central. 97%
New York.Chlcago S!SL Louis 13
do 1st pfd. 70
New York & N E. 48

Feb. 3
®tl07

@10'8
86
100
112
73

72
107%
102

37
1 K%
146

111
163

16%
15%
RT

170

77%
127

1«3%
13
16%
27
97

21%
144

45%
91/a
93

19%
75

23%
107
4%
14%
995^
145

97%
13%
70
48

Ohio & Miss

at

prfd.119

Paul. Minn,

—

..

...

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
Berlin
and
Island Pond.
Gorham,
From
8.25, a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p.
and 5.30
12.15
From Chicago am*. Montreal,
p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
trains and parlor cars on day

Cars on
Night
trains.
MIDDLE
NO. 177
TICKET
OFFICE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
dtf
Portland. Nov. 18th. 18ao.
STEAMERS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
l\ew York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
Steamships Manhattan and Cwttag
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
I’ier 38. East River, same days at 6 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip #7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
uv2-dtf
The

)

AJfERS

ing to the two United States senators, were
nominated in State convention, and the remaining electors, corresponding to the members of the United States House of Represen
tatives were nominated by the several con
gressional district conventions.
The passage of the Australian Ballot law entirely changed the procedure. Under the lav/,
all Conventions are a portion of our election
system, and this ballot act requires that candidates to be voted for by the Voters throughout
Hi© whole state must be placed in nomination
by a Convention representing no less a constituency than the whole state. Heuce, all the
candidates of a party for Presidential electors
must be nominated in State Convention, and J
have therefore included in the call six electors.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.

&?fi°

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
KAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
lor connections with earliest trains tor points

beyond.
Through

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
.1, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt
Oct. 1.1896.

a

Mann.109

Sugar.coiamon.107%

Pacific.
Union Pacific, now.

Texas

U. S. Express.

Wabashdo prfd.
Western Uuton.
Riehmone dc West Point..
do prfd.

8%
7»/*

177
19%
28%
152
13%
69%
72
127
89
120

109
106%
8%

39
7 Vs
17 Vs
84

8

89
7

16»4
83%

New York Mining Stock).

(By Teierrapb.)
NEW YORK. Feb. 3. 1896.—The following
are to-day'i closing gnotationa el mining stocks:
Col. ..
Hocking ..

do pfd.
'•I'SIB.a..a.
Victor
6

Portland,
Golden Fleece,

...

...

15%

62%
170

Chicago live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph!
CHICAGO. Feb. 3, 1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 11,000: dim and higher; common
to extra steers 3 65®4 75:Stockers and feeders
2 5003 75 cows and bulls at 1
60g3 60; caives
at 2 60;&6 26; Texans 2
3683 HU,

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

Beginning November

51 h, Steamer Merry‘
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
For Long,
anti
Chebaague Islands,
Harps well, Bailey’s and Urr’a islands, 2.0C
p. m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Cortland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 a. m. calling at Hnrpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.1c
a .m*
ISAIAH DANIELS,
oct5dtf
Gen’l Manager
coneag

From Boston every

prom
Wharf, Boston, p. m.
Pine Street wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Inone-half the rate ol sailing vessel.
Freights lor the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip S1S.<M).
Passage SIO.OO.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wh.rf Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON,
Treasurer and
General
Manager, “9 State St.. Fiske Building, Boston.

surance

LIHE

Royal mail Steamships.
.Steamships | Portland Halifax
Laurentian. I 23
25 Jar
8 Fel
Mongolian. I 0 Feb.
30 Jan.
Numldian. j 2o Feb. | 22 Fet
13 Feb.
Laurentian. I 5 Mar. |
7 Mai
27 Feb.
| 19
Mongolian.
| 21
Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p.m. or
Thursdays after arrival of all trains due a
Portland at noon.
REDUCED RATES.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $50 to $60
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonder
ry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return,
$55
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, London
derry, Belfast. London or Glasgow, $24.50.
LiD<
Liverpool,
2 Jan.
10 Jan.

Mass.

Steamers sail

upwards.

to Boston direct via Derry ant
*25 50; intermedi
Apply to T. P. McGowan and H. G
STARK, Portland; fl. & A. ALLAN. Boston
or to H. & A. ALLAN. General Agents,
No
1 Inda St., Portland, Me.

Glasgow

ate *80.

America,

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpe BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.

on.

Winter

p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
or for other information at Company’s
Railroad Wharf, fooc of State street
ap29dtfJ. B. COYLE,Gen.

the

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1896.

Steamer

..

>

..

M-A.RIHNTE

PORTLAND.

Marys,

—AND THE-

Shepard, Philadelphia—

coal to Portland & Rochester RR.
Sch Lena White, White, New York—coal to
Me Cent RR.
Sch Emma W Day, Boston.
Sell Sarah E Davis, Mt Desert for Boston.

Cleared.
Sell Rosa E, Stone, Georgetown—N DRoberts.
CORRESPONDENTS.
ROUKRORT, Feb 1-Ar. sells Sadie & Lillie,
Nutter, Macliias; Annie L Wilder, Greenlaw,
Boston,
FROM

OUR

Island.

Tuesday, leave Portland
Pemaquid. Touching at
Boothbay Harbor,

CLYDF
yLlUL

IP

I

A

N

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

IkillC
INF

anfi
B5§£*.
ROUTE,

O R Ci
Very Fancy

chkafesi

including

all

ex

send for prices and family il
luatrated advertising.
J. A. Flanders, E. Agt., T. G. Eger, T. 1»
201 Wash’u St., Boston, 5 Bowling Green. N.Y
003
IS* T 4 in
penses.

Call

or

at 6.4E*a, m. for
Squirrel
Island,
Island, So. Bristol

East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m; for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel
Islalid.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

and

CASCOTAY

STEAMBOAT CO

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.

Winter Time

Table, in Effect Nov. 25,

’95.

Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peak* 1* and, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a 111,. 2.16 and
For Little and Great Diamond,
0.10 p. m.
Trefethen* and Long Island, 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.16, p. m.
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.

A
or

Plain

S
at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST
-AT-

W. P.

HASTINGS’,

NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Popham Beaoh, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
On and
and fast

after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the

STEAiVSER

new

SALACIA.

leave Franklin Whirr, Portland, on Tuesday,. Thursdays and Saturdays at Hi. m.
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesday, and Vridars at 6.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay
Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
apd Portland
Fare, SI.OO to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
<).('. 01.IVFK.
(.HAS. K. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
oct2‘J
dlf
will

SOUTH.

lierou

MAINE COAST

FIRST CLASS

FLORIDA

Enterprise

nov25dtf

NEWS

MONDAY. Feb 3.
A rrlved.
Sch Three

jan28;law3w Tu

8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland SpringsMechanic Fails, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston.
Livermoro Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oaklaud and Waterville,
8.45 a. ns. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.80 a. in. For Brunswick, Hath, I-tbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houltou, via B. & A.
I.l5p. m., For Danville Jc„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rnmford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Klnefiold.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
l.»o p, in. For Freeport. Brunswick. Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowliegan. Belfast. Dover and l-'oxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryNorth Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
burg,
St. Johnsbury, Montroa’^and Chicago.
S.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens. St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does »ot run to
Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

SUNDAY
7.30 a.m.,

TRAINS

paper train for Brunswick Au.

gusta, VVatsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswiok.

Lisbon Palls,

WaterrUle,

Augusta,

11.00 p. m.. Night Express with
cars for all points.
ARRIVALS IN J>0RTLAN7>.

and

sleeping

From Momreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
a,
in.; i-ewlston and Mechanics Falls
a. m.; Waterville,
Augusta and Bath,
8.86a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.26; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fryebnrg 4.40
Rockp.
ra.;
Skowliegau,
Waterville,
land 5.25 p. m.; St, John. ht.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.36 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan, Lewiston 6.46 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and all
White Mountain
point*. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. R.,
Bar
a.
1.40
us.:
Harbor.
Bangor,
express Halitax, St. John. Bangor WaterrlH*
aDd Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAY30N TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
8.25
8.80

dtf

oct4

Portland & Romford Falls
In

Ei’faet

Oct.

7.

1895.

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M.Sj 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
Tor Poland, Mechanic Falls, BuofcfiolS, Can,
ton.
Diiiietd and Rumford Falls,
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 6.10 p. m. From Union
Polani
lor
and
Station
Mechanic Falls.
Union
Station
1.15 p. m. conTrain leaving
nects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & ft. L. R. K.
train for Byron nd Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between U»ion

Station, Portland

and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets on gale for all points
on P. tc JR. F. R’y.
K. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtf
Rumford Falls. Maine

WiscaeictAQuebec

Railroad Co

On and after Nov., 4tli 1895. Trains wil
leave Wlsca-jett for Albion and way stations a
9.18 a. m. ami 3. 55 p. m., arming in ChUia a
12.00 a. nr and 6.56 p. in.

Returning trains leave Albion at6.00 a. m.
and 12.16 p.m., arriving in Wlscassett at 9,05
a. m. and 2. 57 p.m.
J. P. TUCKER, Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Geu’l Mgr.
<16mos
mayl8

Boston & Maine R.
in

Effect October

R.

20, 1895.

westhrx"diyision.
Trains leave Portland. Union .Station, for
Scarboro Grossing, 10.00 a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
in.; Soarbero Beach, Pine Poiut, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
8 30. 5.15, 6.20, D m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeferd, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,
6.20, p. m.; Kenne12.40, 3.80. 5.15,
bunk, 7.00, 8.40. a. m., 12.40, 3.30. 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach. 7.00,8.40a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Someveworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Faminston, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
Worcester (via
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
a.
7.00
m.. S.30 p. m.;
Manchester, Gonoord,
Hockingham Junction, Haverhill, Law8.40
a.
Lowell,
m.,
12.40, 3 30 p.
rence,
7.00,
in. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. $7.00, tS.40a. m.,
Arrive In Boston, $7.26,
412.40, 3.30 p. m.
iu.16 a. m, 12.55, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. itu, 1.00,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 3.46 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.16 p. m. Arrive lu
Boston, 7.76 a. m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Capo EUeabath,
Conway Junction,
ft 8.45 a. m.; Saco.
PortaWolfboro, 9 00 A m,; Biddoford,

Salem,
Lynn, Boston. 12,00, 19.00 a. in.; |1£,66
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.65
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a m„ 4.16 p.
m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m„
7.00 p. m,
tDoes not run Mondays.
tConntcts with Rail Lines for New Yor.:,
South and Week
^Connects with Sound Lines for New Tori.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
with
Scarboro Crossing
itConnects at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Through tickets to all points in FlnridA
tile Soutn and West lor sale at Ticket Office,
For

augSldtf

THOMAS H. RILEY, Brunswick,
H. R. MILLETT, Gorham,
WIGHT & LIBBY. Bridgton,
E. P. GURNEY, Yarmouth,
BURMS & HAWES. Westbrook
JOHN G. KENDALL, Freeport,

..

...

St.

Man.

Will leave East Bv>othbay Monday at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock and net
surplus. 4,466,657.0'
Capital actually paid up in cash, 3,000,OOo.Oi
surplus beyond capital. 2,022,016 41 1
Aggregate amount of liabilities-

Exchange

the

Alter Monday, Sept. 2,

of unpaid losses and
Claims.
453.078.Ei
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks.
3,939,513.81
All other demands against the
company, viz: commissions,
etc.
73,064.6:

35

at

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Net amount

Other Agents in Cumberland County:

Brunswick.

Square month, Amesbury, Nswburyport,
Office.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

value.$9,487,673.5:

PINKHA1, Agents

Return.

Friday January 3i.
Wednesday Jan. 29
Wednesday, Feby. 6,
Monday Feby. 3.
Monday, February 10,
Friday, February 7.
Friday, February 14,
Wednesday.Feb. 12.
Wednesday, Feby. 19,
Monday, Feby. 17.
Monday, February 24.
Friday, Febv. 21.
Friday, February 28,
Wednesday,Feb. 26.
Through ticket* issued and baggage cnecked
to destination, tar*Freight received up to 4.00

admitted ascompany at their

DOW &

Arrangement.

Leave,

—

surplus.$9,487,673.6:

Steamship do.

Easlport, Lubac. Calais, StJohn, N.B., Halifax,N.S.

Real Estate owned by the company,luuincumbered .$ 401,206.6;
Loans on bond and mortgage
(first liens). 2,454,733.7(
Stocks and bonds owned by tlie
company, market value. 4,748,630.3!
Loans secured by collaterals
13.400.0(
Cash in the company’s principal
office and in bank.
759,625.9!
interest due and accrued and
bills receivable.
281,154.21
Premiums m due course ot collection.
828,923.5<

net

after arrival of

FOR

Commenced Business in 1792
CHARLES PLATT, President.
GREVILLK K. FRYER, Secretary
83,000,000,
Capital Paid Up in Cash,
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1895.

including

Thursday

Company International

of Philadelphia, Penn.
Incorporated in 1794.

actual

on

all trains due at Portland ut noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin 950 to 970;
return 9100 to 9130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, 930.00 and return
955 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff 93
additional, or 961 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow,
924.50 and
925.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 3-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. BlcGOWAN, 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON. 2 Efchonge
street, or DAVID TORRANCE& OO.. Gen
declldtf
agents. Foot of India evreet.

Galway. Prepaid steernge

sets of 1 tie

LIKE"

B>0H1I%10\

STATE LINE { serv^^n

Aggregate of all

oct22dtf

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool, j Steamers, 1 Portland. 1 Hniiftix
Jan. 9
30
I
Feb.
>col«n)nn
1
|
] Jsn.
Jan. 23
1 Vsneoui’er I Feb. 13
[ Feb. ]5
Feb. 1
1 Labmdor
27
Feb.
29
Feb.
1

New York and Glasgow via Lonuenderry
Cabin, *40 and upwards. Return. *80 ant

oft* North

Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
3
From
Central

From

Londonderry, Halifax & Portland Service
Liverpool,
From
1
From
From

—

PORT OF

2%
28
Homestake.
Ontario.10
Quicksilver. 1%

STEAMERS.

Insurance

mediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, BatU, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowbegau, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

Bangor.

Hei'Ubi.ican State Committee, >
Augusta. Maine. Jan. 18, i890. )
To the liepubllcans of Maine:—Prior to 1892

ALLAH

Effect December 33, 1895-

Lewiston, Bath,

...

..

Old Colony.177
Ont. * Western. 15%
Pacific Mail. 29
Pulman ralace.154
Eeaain*. 14%
Kook island .... 69’/s
St, Paul. 72V*
do bfd.127%
St.Paul lit Omaha. 37
ao

—

after
trains

From

President al Electors Must all be Chosen
in State Convention.

In

Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below auu inter-

6.20 p. in.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. ni„ and I SO p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a.m., and
I. 30 p. in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

Per (order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1896.

flKADQUAItTEFiS

and

MAINE CENTRAL R. K
Trains leave

MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1893
will run as follows:
LEAVE.
7.15, 7.55 a. m
For Auhuru and Lewiston
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.56a.m.. 1.30 and

On

A. M.

—

Feb.

RAILROADS.

TRUNK

GRAND

HELD IX—

—

Grain <£noT.ati»n«>,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Saturday’s quotations.

Closing..

Yellow ives.l 85*1 70
Cai Pea... .1 7 001 75 Pork-

■

.60&70

Bankers and

Portland Railroad Company!90
Portland Water Co.100

n-

Provisions.

Medium.30o,4o
Common.25339

Natural leaf..

..

...

>

Tobacco.

Best brandB.... 60360

brokers, 186 Middle street.
a I O 0 it g.
Par Value.
Description.
anal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
nmberland National Bank.. 4o
Chapman National Bank.100
Kim National Bank.loo
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank.
.loo
Portland National Bank.... loo
Portland Trust Co.100
I ortland Gas Company. 60

Sinerftue

•.

6@6ya

Gloss.6MnS7ys

Portland Stock List.
Corrected by Straw & Barrktx,

«*rai n

<r
Wheat. 60-lbs.
@80
low grades.3 05 *3 30
Wneat
DakCora;
Spriiig
new, cab 3**39
ers.claud st37o®385 Corn. Dag lots. .40*42
Patent Snrn?
Meai, hag lots. .40*41
Wneat... 410g4 36 Oats, car lots
27*28
siicii. sir’gm
Oats, bag lots S0jt32
4 000410 Cotton Seec..
roller.
clear do.. .3 06*4 00
ear lot*.00 00@22 00
tLouis st’gi
bag lots 0000&24 00
roller... 4 0004 10 Sacked Br’r
clear do. .3 90®3 95
car low. 14 00»16 oO
" nt'i wneat
bag lots .*18*17 00
4 20®4 45 Middlings. .*!Bgl7 00
■.patents
ritH.
bag ots. .*17*19 00
Cod—Lara*
Coffee.
Shore > .. .4 75455 25 Rio,roasted
20»23
small do.. 2 60*3 26 Java do.28&31
Bollock_2 26*3 26
Molasses.
Haddock.. .1 50*2 00 Porto Rico.27*33
Hake.l 60*2 oo Barbadoes.28*28
Herring, box
Fancy.30*35
Scaled_
Tea.
9gl3c
to ackeret. bi
Amoys ......17@2o
Extra is 00 00®*00 Congous, i.14*60
Snore is *22 00**26 Japan.18*36
snore 2s *18 00**21 Formoso.20@b0
Produce.
Sugar.
5
Cape Cran’brsS 909 iOi Standard Gran

Spices.

Ameri,cnRussiall812 Cassia, pure.... 17319
Galv.B*fc87
Mace.
1 00
Leather
|I Nutmegs.652.66
New YorkPepper.14316
Light.25jB2C Cloves.14316
Mid weight... .25® 2* I Ginger.17318
Heavy.25@2t i
Starch,
Good d’mg.26821 I
Laundry.4 y, ® 6

Railroad Rocoipie.

PORTLAND. Feb. 3.
Receipts by Maine Central R. It.—For Portland, 166 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for

....

ISaleratus

Gen.Russial3Va 814

Hogs

f

Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS.

ie21

G. P. and T. A* BostoA
dtf

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT

0F_PKEBLE

R.

STREET

after Sunday, December
6, 1*95,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Woroaster, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnna, Windham and Epplng at 7.BO a
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For M ouches ter. Concord, and points North
at 7.80 A m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, SpringvalA Alfred, Wnearhora and Saca River at 7.30 a an 12J10 and
4.26 p. m.
For Oarhsn at 7.30 and 9.45 a m., 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 sad 6.25 p, hk
For Westbrook, Cumberland MIUa Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.4S A
12,30.
dl,
B.OG.
4.25, 6.20
and 6.26 o. a.
The 12.30 p, m. train from Portland connects
"Haosss
at Ayer Junction with
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providenea and Now York,
via “Providence Lino,” lor Norwtoh and
New York, via “Norwich Liao” with Boston
* Albnny K. B. for the West, and with the
New York All Kail via "Soringtield."
Trams arrive at Portland trom Wore—tor
at 1.30 p. m.; irom Rochester at S.30 a m_
m.:
from Gorham
1.30
6.45 p.
and'
at
10.5(1
A
8.30 aid
6.40.
M, 1.801
6.45 aud 6.15 p. m.
4.15,
For through pickets to all points West and
South, apply to E. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Agent. Portland, Ma
On and

i. W.

FETER^-Supk

N£W

A

EIGHTY SECRETARIES.

PRESS.

TTTTT1

nraRTOBMISTt TODAY.

Oksil Moore 4t Co.
Larrabee’s White Store.
Fisk Si Goff.
Bines Boos.
W. It Card.
Eamoval—Dr. Bradfosd.
M. C. M. A
Notice—C- L. Hubbard.
T. F. Homsted.
AMUSEMENTS.
Port]and Theatre.
Lectures.
Stockbrldge
New

Wants, To Let, For

Will

under

JOTTINGS.

The Historical Society has received from
grandson of Mr. Joseph H. Ingraham several valuable books, and from
Herbert Payson, Esq., a curtain taken
the Boxer in 1818.

Secretary Partridge of the Maine board
of pharmacy announces that a meeting
of the board will be held in Portland,
Feb. 12, at 9 a. in., in the aldermen’s
Matters of importroom at City hall.
board at
ance are to come before the

Equipment Company has

at Portland, for the purpose of
manufacturing, and doing business in
machinery, and other apparatus, with
$13,000 capital stook of which $3000 Is
officers are: President,
paid in. The
Harrison M. Davis of Portland; treasurer,
Harry R. Virgin of Portland.

organized

The Little Samaritans Aid Society'will
Miss McGregor’s, 295 Spring
meet at
street, this afternon at 4.30 o’clock.
considerable sleighing on
Portland street yesterday afternoon. The
was
a collision between
only accident
Ira Woodbury and another man. WoodThere

was

a
now one, was badly
bury’s sleigb,
smashed but no one was injured.
C. H. Farley is mounting in stained
glass, some fine beads by Charles Akers,
painted on glass.
Yesterday was cloudy and damp and
bureau
the weather
prophesied a big

storm.
Mr. Rankin the pianist is to lecture
the Virgil clavier at Lowiston this
on
He will belaccoinpanied by Miss
week.
of
Cumberland,
b iorenoe Woodbury
who will give illustrations of the method
and action of the clavier.
The obemical engine was out yesterday
morning on runners for the flsrt time.
The Young Peoplb’s Methodist Society
union will tender a reception to the pastors of the Methodist churches of Portland and vicinity and their wives at City
hall. Portland, Thursday evening, Feb-

Supper will be served.
ruary 20.
Most of the fenoe around old Presumpscot park now lies flat, the gale some
days age capsizing and the fall breaking
the
dilapidated rails and long upright
boards.
The Fraternity club was entertained
Blanchard, Esq., last eveby M. A.
ning and the paper was read by Thomas
L. Talbot, Esq.
A
praotioal talk on the “Twentieth
Century Girl” will be given at the rooms
of the Young Women’s Christian Association last evening.
SoJ^ar the friends of Mr. William Walkthis
er of Auburn, who was last seen in
city, have heard nothing from him.
Superintendent McLeod of the Cape
road went to Boston last night to attend
the
meeting of the New England Fair
association.
The regular

monthly meeting of the

freight

the

western

division of

the Boston and

Maine.

Odlin of Lewiston
Detective Fred L.
and Deputy Sheriff Geo. Huskins of Lisbon Falls, arrested Frank Hayes and
Itobert J. Hayes and a young man from
Lisbon Falls, Saturday. Suspicion has

and

Lewiston,

which

is

known

Diamond
Photograph comThey advertised to take phopa iy.
tographs both day and night. The men
went to Lewiston from Portland where

as

the

they formerly had

a

studio.

s'

Stratton, of Pawtucket, Rhode Island,
and T. P. Day, of Waterbury, Connecmain hall in the Y. M. C. A.
rooms has been prettily decorated and
Secretary Garland and his assistants
were busy as bees yesterday arranging a
unique and most attractive and useful

responded.

covered

with their many oolored and of-

vory handsome programmes that they
almost cover the walls. This thing was
It will
never done in Portland before.
be most interesting to the secretaries foi
they can see at a glance just what all the

ten

can

scarcely now

be called

a

lux-

tiry—even * * *

GORHAM—
.thc best'in

respects, can be
had of any firstclass jeweler, at

HIMl
Wilw

moderate
price. Much is
risked and notha very

vTiWl*
^ <8>o
VB

ing;saved inbuy-

nmh

Too good for
Dry Goods Stores
o

*

Turk—The

Schooner Was Owned in Ellsworth*

v.

been

an

effort

Portland, made by those intereeted
Rigby Park, to inorease the number

516

of

—

are

the

in the Stodard course
and

given at City hall last evening,

was

topio

was

“Japan.”

It was a

large

and exceedingly interested audience as it
could not fail to be, with Mr., Stoddard
as the lecturer, and such beautiful
views
as
his operator throws upon the soreen.

conditions;
Tokic, the Japanaese love for flowers,
her oustoms, the amazing changes that
a
ave taken place from feudalism to
nigh position among the great peoples of
life
the earth in a very short time, the
of the Japanese, her marvellous temples
and tombs, ending with the heart of
“Old Japan,” all these held the listener
entranced as in a spell.

Yokohama under its

Wh»fc«VAr

of the

English

wa mav hat nr

An

Ingenious Invention.

In Dr. William Cammett’s offioe may
be seen a box which serves as an electri
cal annunciator, resombling those in usi
tin
in the principal
hotels, wbero
number of the room from which a oal
Dr. Cam
has been sent falls into view.
mett’s invention indicates the state o
the fire under this steam boiler in, thi
cellar of his house. An automatio dam

Cong ress

St.

when

the

automatic

damper falls into different positions. By
use of this invention Dr. Cara met t nevoi

iaiu

No article

we

Half

ever

av.c,

SOME
5!

one, who

begin.

Some

Britain.
Silks

Muslin Underwear.
TODAY. FEB.

We have divided this large lot of Ui
derwear into 5 Lots.
Lot No. 1, 8c. Lot No.
2, 16c
Lot No. 3, 49c.
Lot No. 4, 63c

|
has

and over again
the best blood purifier medical science has ever produced. It possesses
such positive merit to purify, vitalizo
over

1

inality

bring the

art of orif
with then
going to like them, and the f

newcomers

and attractiveness

You are
will impress you as unusually good fo r
the prices. No matter how select or al
traotive.
Worth sharpens the penc:
that does our marking.
You won’t buy too soon to select froi i
them.
Black Brocades, mohair figures
33c yard, value 50c.
Black Brocades, 44 inches wide, fin 3
quality worsted, value 69c for 42c yarc
Black Worsted Brocades, satin effects >
46,inches wide, choice styles, 50c yarc
Black Brocades at 75c and $1.00

styles.
Black Brocades, with silk figures,
styles at $1.25 and 1.75 yard.

new

Enrich the blood, that it accomplishes
remarkable cures where other preparations utterly fail. Its record of cures, not

Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass. $1.
3

e~%

HQOU S

Oi Ho

k

cux0

lilStioji.

habitual

constipa*
Fric9^c«fit«i

44

quality [English Serge,

!
I
l
i
|

S

inch* s

dec4

choice con

_

mix

Osic-iiHalf Price.

bargains in the 12 l-2<
lots, which are Iiai£ pric e

Plaids, 12c, 25c, 39c, «0<

ids

office

1

I

Cor-

the

most

$1.00 Waist made, white, drab and black,
$1.00
No. 212 Boys’ and girls’ waists,

“AAA” $1.00.

50 cts
PECIAL CORSET for ladies
“Gem” 50 cts.
with slight figure. Less bust
Warner’s «Gem” Corsets.
and hip fullness than the averThe best built Corset we
age Corset.
Built on the
ever knew.
It is a short Corset,but long-waistsame lines as the high cost Corsets.
ed, made of extra fine English sat- Satteen strapped bones, corded bust,
teen, with nickel plated steels. Coral- white and drab.
50 cts.
ine boned, white and drab,
$1.00

DR.

■

***

**Z

|

\

t♦

fares about as well as the oar y

£

?!

♦

AT THE SAME PRICE

X

it costs you for an inferior quality.
Our companies are the big fellows.
PROOF.

DOW
35

&

t

♦

X
f

IX
♦

|

PINKHAM,

Exchange

:

Ladies’ Real Kid Gloves, 4
buttons, in tons, $1.50 quality, for

CONFLAGRATION

X

J

:

|

\

Should convince the ladies (as
well as the gentlemen) that it’s
cheaper in the end to buy articles
of good quality even at the higher
prices, but we furnish the best
Fire Insurance to be had

l
X

st.

|

I

f

I

♦❖♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«>*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

$1.00 pair.

IVL. O. 3VE. -A..
of the Maine
Charitable Mechanic Association, will be
Mechanics’
Hall,
held at Library Room,
THURSDAY EVENING. February 6, at 7 30.
the
of
17
constitution
ai'tlcle
Amendment to
will be acted upon at this meeting.
GEO. A. HARMON Sec y.
foh4ri.'U,. .a

rflHE
regular monthly meeting
1

to^60S

CONGRESS STREET.
Office horns; 8, to 9 a. m., 2, to4. and 7. to 8
p. m..IeIephoae No. 112-2.
f»b4dlw8thp

A MOMENT’S REFLECTION

f

BRADFORD,
365

figure

set,
combining
artistic shape and workmanship, with the finest French coutil.
Elegantly flossed with silk. Coraline boned. For ladies with long

impossible,

Rot to tli 8 |
|

Swift Always.

comer

j
STREET. I

trom

breaking

f

Physician and Surgeon,
removed

makes

HIGH

class French

!

REMOVAL.
H.

“888” $2.00.

large hips,

J, B. LIBBY.

One lot

lias

point

—

~

DR. WILLIAM

$1.50

LADIES, WRAPPERS.

|
eodly

years. Specially adapted to ladies
deficient in bust fullness and desiring
bust support.

(' Two special numbers in Ladies’ Prii t
Wrappers. New spring styles, mediui a
and light colors, full front, yoke bac k
♦♦♦»♦»«•+♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
lined, $1.00 quality for 7oc.
Ladies’ Print Wrappers, New style
dark
medium and
colorings, ruff e
front and
round yoke,
back, larg 6
sleeves. $1.25 quality for 98c each.

CARD, ii

NO. 46 FREE

Corset in
Millions of this
in the past 16

largest selling

the world.
grade sold

wide. This is actually worth 50c, fc r easy to wear andjgives a symetrical
waists, large hip and bust measure39c.
graceful figure. Heavily boned with
75c quality English Twill. 50 inch, i
ments, light in weight, stayed around
Coraline.
jet and blue black, an extra fine qualit y
the waist by a zone or belt, giving
White and drab,
$1.00
and actually worth 75c yard.
rigidity and strength without extra
French Wide Wales, granite grounc
“333.” $1.00, extra long wais$2.00
weight, white, drab, black,
very fine quality,50 inches wide,S7 1-2 a ted Corset with full
hip and bust
Corset
Warner’s
Waist,
high bust,
yard.
measurements. Light in weight,
steels
removable, easiest Corset
Clay Diagonal, fine quality, extra fir e

New

Tailor and Draper,

4

THE

whose
corsets break down over the
hips, will find the “Four-inhand” invaluable for their comfort,
It’s peculiar construction at that

!

W. L.

s

now.

“CORALINE HEALTH” $1.25.

Corsets

ADIES with

Goods Galled For and Delivered.
TELEPHONE 348-4.

no

PERFECT

“FOUR-IN HAND” $1.00.

bird.
While there has been a great mat
Z
good bargains sold there are still le #
The grand winding
many more.
♦
sale of the balance of Knauft' Brother
this
commence
ai
d
♦
will
morning
stock
continue until sold.
Colored Dress Goods, Fancy an
Satin Duchess
Black
Black Silks,
Plushes and Velvets, Bleached and U: >’
bleached Cottons, Prints auu Gingham s

—

Then there’ll be

8

5

_____

Monday.

Long waist, Coraline boned, giving
FAMOUS CORSET has an
elegant figure and well fitting
been before the public more
waist, white, drab and black, $1.25
than 14 years, and this is the
“444” Fxtra fine satteen, cut
best
Dollar Corset known. Full
extra full, heavily boned with Coralform, 84 Coraline bones stitched
$1.25
ine, white and drab,
betwen two thicknesses of fine Cor$1.50
Black,
set Jean, extra stayed at the side
“777” $1.50 extra flue satteen,
w’ith clock-spring steels, unbreakstrapped, a high grade French deable over the hips, keeps its shape.
sign Corset, made of finest French
Black, Drab, White,
$1,00 coutil,
elegantly flossed with silk,

net

Silk and Wool Dress Patterns at $1€
12.00, 14.00, 16.50, 20.00 an 1
22. 75 each.
36 inch All Wool Henrietta, in blu e
and jet black for 25c yard.
50o

for

Corset word to you

“CORALINE” $1.00.

—--

PRESSING,

a

/

The

|

<>

j

•

O

REPAIRING.

say

Corset Waists.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

Usually the first day’s sale takes tl e
cream of a bargain offering, but whe •e f
me stuff' is nearly all cream the la

j

us

Programme
anything else.

same

shapes of Dr. Warner’s Corsets and

-—mmi

x

space for

adapt themselves to
every peculiarity of human form.
We keep fourteen grades and

ner’s

Lot No. 5, 71c.

The Race Is
Sarsaparilla
proved itself

4th,

and 69c yard.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.

in the

FAMOUS “ECLIPSE NURSING” $1.00.
WARNER’S
CORSETS have a larger
FITTING and perfeet nursing Corset. The
constituency than any other
makes of Corsets in the world.
patented double front affords
I
Millions of women in every civil- convenient facilities for
nursing and
ized land on the globe are wearing
a
fit
to
the
dress, as the
gives perfect
Dr. W arner’s Corsets. Millions of
bones
are
continued
from
stiffening
women
will wear no other, can
to
bottom.
and
top
Very easy
pliwear no other.
$1.00
able, white and drab,
The different shapes of Dr. War-

and less.

r«al!y * valuable medicine—it is usedbj
Physicians.—Boston Traveller.
IJoware of imitations, buy only the genuine
made by “Perry Davib.’’
Sold everywhere.
Urge bottles, 25 and 60c.

CLEANING,

FEB. 10th will be an exhibition and sale in our Dress
department, these Royal Darlings. They are the creations
magical iooms of Germany, France, Saxony and Great

DR

—

There are yet

attained to such unbounded

11

entering at the New York Custom Hoi^e.
arriving at our store while this is being written.

Therefore let

GREAT SALE

18c and 25c

»»ny

™

are

advertising

OP

west-

are

are

Goods
of the

—

steering

MONDAY,

s

at

ft i<*

It is to be hoped that another year we
shall have Mr. Stoddard with us with a
new series of lectures, feasting our eyes
with new wonders and filling our ears
with the fascination of his voice.

Some

s

A Few More Dress Patterns L«i t

ocil"

yesterday
pasture.

price.

ARE IN THE HOLDS of great steel steamers
ward.

colorings.
£New Mohairs, in plain colors,
ures and changeables.

An artiole of great merit and virtue.—Cinn.
Nonpareil.
We can bear testimony *e the efficacy ef the
Pain-Killer. We have seen its magic effects iu
soothing the severest pain, and know it to be a
good article.—Cincinnati Ditpateh.
A speedy cure for
pain—no family should be
Without it.—Montreal Tranecript.
Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer,
which is the most valuable family medicine now
in use.—Venn.
Organ.
It has real merit;
as a means of removing pain,
no medicine has
acquired a reputation equal to
Perry Davis* Pain-Killer.—Newport (Jty.) Daily

when his courses are ended
the public parts form with more regret,
waiting impatiently for the nxet season

to

uj.c

over a

Hard onto Twenty Thousand Dollars’ worth of Charming New Spring Dress'Coods are coming.

New Beiges, in mixtures,

Frosted Feet.

pickers

Don’t wait until afternoon.

binations and

popularity.— Salem Observer.

ily draw the cultivated and refined people of a city to hear him as he can, anil
no

iu

ralgia, Rheumatism,

the store

over

SOMEBODY “CAUGHT ON” to the “Bargain-apolis”
load of White Goods at Half price. From that moment on
through
the afternoon, white billows of Nainsook, Muslin, Piques, Lace
work, Latticed weavings, went out like a tide.
This Morning “Bargain-apolis” is again loaded with White Goods at

Tva_il_i

a

ADVERT ISER NTS.

SUDDENLY

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Cold*,
Coughs, &c., &c.
Used Externally, It Cures I
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,

NEW

They were scattered
afternoon like Blueberry

finish, 50c yard.

GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.

in his
agree with Mr. Stoddard
opinions or not, it is certain that thero
is
no loeturer like him on the platform
today. There is no one who can so read-

er

per is attached to the steam apparatus
Whan this is wide open the fact is an
nouneed in the dootor’s office by
tin
word “open” coming into view.
When

current,

TUB

thlnlr. whfltih-

in the way

steamers.

KILLER

several

ADVERTISEMENTS

iMffi J. R. LIBBY. |

in
in

The Last Stoddard Lecture.

The last lecture

specialty

electric

_f

There has recently

a

Sunken

the product
*** of some unof Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Rheuknown maker.*
matism, but of Nervous Prostration,
There issatisfac- the
damper is half open that fact is an Weakness and Debility, is unequalled.
tion in knowing;
nouneed, likewifce when the damper ithat though you shut. When the boiler begins to inakt
have but little, steam the annunciator announces it and
that Little is of when more coal is Headed the warning
the Best. 4*4* appears in plain letters. All this is secured by the opening and closing of ar Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood Purifier.

ing;

—Jewelers only..

ideas

of it.
Through the kindness of the Dominion
lino, the visitors will be shown over oil

a

^

v

CASE.

Portland’s advertising matter ooven
five of the big cards. Secretary Garland
has mnoh faith in advertising and makos

-————

POOflS

New

Boston

in

^nd

secretaries’
other
of advertising.

$olid^ |
BIVvl
Sitter*

in

the Annual Meeting

1

Each has sent some half dozmore
of their flyers, programmes,
en or
eto. These have been attached to large,
It is alleged that white pasteboard cards about two feet
rested later in the day.
part of whioh is
these men have been printing and dis- square, at the upper
posing of obscene photographs of the painted in large letters the name of the
most disgusting style all taken from association, such as Lowell, Pawtuokett,
genuine sittings at their studio, which is Bangor, oto.
There are so many of these great cards
175
Lisbon
at
located
street,
Mr. Huskins arrested the Lisbon
Falls young man and secured evidenoe
upon which the Hayes brothers were ar-

Attend

_

decoration.
been attached to these men for some time
They have sent to all the association of
have New
England and made a request for
and Messrs. Odlin and Huskins
of their printed
been watohing for a chance to nab them. samples
advertising
About seventy of tthem have
The opportunity came Saturday morning matter.
when

Trial

M, C. A. Hall.

ticut.
The

Obscenity Arrested.

More Venders of

Large Number of Portland Members Will
Today.

IJ('position Being Taken Here in View of

Conference.—Spec-

Salvation Army Aid Society will be held
Wednesday at 10.30 a. m. in the vestry
England
of the High street ohuroh.
Massachusetts.
Mrs. Ida
Quinlan, who is under ar- committee and represents
Mr. E. T. Garland of the Portland Y.
rest in Charleston on suspicion of having
murdered her sister, Sophia Grant, Sat- M. C. A. represents Maine; N.M. BartNew Hampshire; B. C.
urday night, is the wife of David Quin- lett, of Nashua,
on Austin, of Brattleboro, Vermont; A. T.
conductor of the Portland

lan,

do-

Portland members of the New England
Fair association.
This is a view of a
Tlie twelft h annual conference of the
Captian' Rbbert Ladd of the sohooner movement on
the part of other members
socre
to
A.
is
here
C.
his
M.
Y.
New England
general
givo
Nevada,
deposition to seoure the fair for the
city of Mantaries begins today in this oity and will in the oase of collision and sinking of the
chester. Of course it is highly desirable
continue throngh tomorrow and Thurs- schooner Frank McGee off Chatham Oothat the fair should come here nxet year.
day. The secretaries, about 80 in num- tober 17, ’95.
The annual meeting takes place in BosA
have
been
this
before
taken
will
arrive
evening.
early
Depositions
ber,
ton today and before night it will be dearrive
here
will
Bsnjamin Thompson, Esq., and Harring- termined
special oar from Boston
whether the fair Is to come here
at about 5 o’clock and the Maine dele- ton Putnam, Esq., of the firm of Wing,
or not.
Within the past few weeks nearSecreo’clock.
Putnam
&
of
6.80
New
at
will
arrive
York,
Birmingham
gates
ly one hundred new members have been
The
tary Garland is arranging to meet the the opposing lawyer in the oase.
added from the oitizens of Portland and
one
of
the
is
as
124
follows:
The
McGee was
visitors at the station with
story
vicinity.
Also 107 men have
signed
largest electric cars and give them a ride tons burden, Captain John Keith, hail- their names to an
agreement to go to
up to Fort Allen Park and back again ing from Plymouth.
Boston today and attend the meeting and
and up tho Spring street lino to the Z Said sohooner was off Chatham, having
vote to have the fair at Rigby Park.
be
oomc
will
from
New
York
with
of
coal
a load
Williston church, where they
Maine Underwriters’ Association.
served a banquet by the original Y. P. bound to Bar Harbor. About nine o’olock
S. C. K. of that ohuroh and therefore of in the morning wind north-nothwest, the
The annual meeting of the above assothe country. After the banquet there McGee was heading about northeast by ciation was heldjyesterday at the office
will be addresses in the church. Follow- north, when the three masted schooner of
the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Gipsum Queen run into the McGee, ac- company. The following officers were
ing is the programme:
cording to the story of the mate Robert elected for the ensuing year:
TUESDAY.
Ladd, striking tho McGee on the port
President—W. H. Anderson.
*
6.00 p. m.—Banquet.
of after house and cutting off stern
First Vioe President—H. L. Shepard.
7.45 p. in.—address, Dr. F. N. Seeley, side
Second
Vioe President—V. R. boss.
and sinking the McGee in about fifteen
Springfield; W. B. Miller, New York.
Secretary—J. M. Gooding.
minutes.
Mate
the
two
other
Ladd.and
WEDNESDAY.
Treasurer—Dana G. Hall.
men jumped into the water.
The oapExecutive Committee—J. W. Fitzpat9.00 a. m.—Our Religious Work, F. S.
C.
F. Dunlap, James Sinkinson,
to
rick,
and
tain was aft on the house
hung
Smith, St. Jolinsbury.
J. H. Wright, George P. Dewey, y
10.00 a. m.—The General Seoretary as that Mate Ladd after being in the water
Physical Director, W. A. Fairbanks, three-quarters of au hour was picked up
PERSONAL.
Conoord. Competitive Gymnastic Work,
by the schooner Edward Lemor of RockV. H. Miester, Southbridge.
was
in
about
picked up
10.45 a. m.—Why have Evening Classes land. The cook
Among the arrivals at the Preble house
in Cities where Public Night Sohools ten minutes after the collision by
tho wore W. S.
White and wife, Rockland:
are in Existence.
D. F. Graham, Spring- schooner Walter Young. One seaman by
T. M. Boyle, Maryland; D. N. Loring,
field. Education Work for Beys, N. P.
ui
lixiuiii
uuuuisuu
LliU
uauio
Fhiladephia; H. G. Chamberlin, HudWork, Hartford. Planning for EducaAll
hands
lost
drowned.
was
tion Classes, O. C. Coton, Quincy.
son, Mich; A. J. Chamberlin, Farming11.30 a. m.—Business.
The only
damage done ton, N. H.; F. Hilliard, Lynn; C. J.
everything.
a.30 p. m.— The Woman’s Auxiliary, C.
a
the Queen
was
to
apparently
Anthony, Providence; F. E. MoArthur,
S. Bishop, Fitohburg.
her
3.30 p. in.—A General Secretary’s Duty broken jibboon the Queen dropped
H. Frederick, E. Rockfellow, H. M.GayYork.
after
the
aooident
New
anohor immediately
to;Binise!f, W. B. Millar,
laid, Now York; C. E. Bacon, F. W.
4. 15 p. m.— Question Drawer, R. A. but. apparently made no effort to piok up
Holmes, C. A. Damon, C. C. Bugles,
Jordan, Bangor.
of the seamen, as Mate Ladd says.
7.45 p. m.—Association Men as Busi- any
Boston.
Pittsfield. The Queen was loaded with plaster from
ness Hustlers, C. M. Bryant,
Mr. Robert Rexdale arrived from ChiAdvanced Ideas in Association Work, G. Pillsbury, N. S. ,for New York.
Hall
cago last evening and is registered at the
Post and
M. Hersey. Hartford Our
Brothers of Ellsworth were the agent of
Preble house. He will remain in the city
Present, F.W. Meyer, Springfield. Our the schooner Frank
McGee, while in a few daya
Futuro, R. C. Goodwin, Cambridge.
the water, Mate Ladd came near being
aii muij
auuuuuJ uuici iaou ui^uv n«»v
XHUKoUAx.
run
down by the schooner Mabel Hall.
C. Earle, Bangor; H. C. Sargent,
9.00 a. m.—Intermediate Work, T. P. All Ladd had was a siiok of wood to N,
Haverhill; C. F. Walker, Lewiston; A.
Day, Waterbury.
9.40 a. in. —Membership Transfers, T. sustain him.
Holmes and wife, Brunswick; C. WarnT. Hazlowood, Haverhill.
Benjamin Thompson, Esq., is oounsel
Grand Kaplds; A. E. Herrick,Beth10.20 a. m.—Plans for Increasing Mem- for the owners of the McGee, and Mr. er,
el; J. W. Goodwin, Biddeford; E. A.
bership, W. H. Symonds. Somerville.
Putnam for the Gypsum Queen. The ease
1.00 a. m.—Buildings, F. L. Starrett,
Hemenway, C. T. Woodbury,J. L. Stodwill be tried this month in New York.
Malden.
dard, F. O. North, N. J. Grace, Bos13.00—Banquet.
ton; A. S.Stifield, N. Oppenheimer, New
University Extension,
With the exception of this evening’s
York; A. N. Good win, Waterville; J.
well
The
Extension
work
is
University
exercises at Williston church and those of
A. Norcross, Worcester; E. H. McAfee,
tomorrow evening at the First Baptist, under way in Maine. Courses have alWorcester; H. P.
Rochester,
Crane,
all the rest will take place at the Y. M. ready been arranged for in other towns
V ;
,—-*''
next Thursday
at
eight
evening
C. A. rooms. The banquet Thursday
J. R. Libby
o’clock Portland will have an opportunnoon will oocur there and will be given
to complete its arrangements for util- advertises thisfmorning 120,000 worth of
ity
the
Ladies’
by
Auxiliary.
new spring dress goods which
so- charming
Some of the Y. M. (J. A. leaders who ising the services of the Amerioan
are now on the way and arriving.
They
William
M.
who
was in
Mr.
ciety.
Cole,
will be present are the following
will be on exhibition Monday, February
Dr. F. N. Seerley is at the head of tho city in December in the interest of
movement will return on Thursday 10 in the dress goods department.
They
the physical department of the Interna- the
and
give a talk in Assembly hall, High comprise some of the best creations of the
school
at
C.
A.
tional Y. M.
Training
looms
of
Germany, France, Saxony
school building on the origin, history,
Springfield, Mass., where Y. M. C. A.
and Great Britain.
dirctors are aims and methods of University Extenand physical
secretaries
the
sion. All who are interested in
trained.
At Frankfort,Ky., the House yesterday
and especially those
who
movement
D.
F. Graham is at the head of the
passed the Grazinnia bill, whioh makes
would
like
to
have
Extension
University
pool
selling outside of race courses a
of the above
educational department
ermanently organized in Portland are felony.
training school at Springfield.
be present. If one may judge
B. Millar represents the interna- urged to
W.
from
the
interest already
manifested
of
one
in
the
tional committee
capacity
He there will be a large attendance.
of the twelve or fifteen secretaries.
As Mr Cole is a lecturer on Economic
has been at the head of the central deand was for several years instructor in
York
and
one
of
in
New
city
partment
that subjeot in Harvard and Rndoliffe
the most stirring men in the oountry in
colleges, it is probable that he will say
Y, M. C. A. work.
B. Abbott of Worcester, Mass., is something regarding the popular study
W.
executive of eoonomio subjeots.
ohairman of the New
ial Decoration at Y.

Sale, Lost, Found

see

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

VOTE FOR THE N. E. FAIR.

on

ing.
A COLLISION

Arrival In this City This Evening—

Programme of the

the

this meeting.
The Electrio

A. Associa-

tions

will be found
jnd Similar advertisements
heir appropriate heads on Fage 6.

BRIEF

C.

Of Yew England Y. M.

to go down cellar unless to put
coal, for he can sit in his office and
at a glance just what his furnace is
has

MansonG.Larrabee

|

Notice.
certify that ay wile. Harriet M.
Hubbard, has left my bea and board, and

rpHIS

is to

I
til people

cautioned not to trust her on mv
shall not pav anybills of her eon
trading. C. L. UUBBAIvD, Gorham. Me.
teb4dXw»
X’
February 1886.
account

are
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